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ANY ‘QUIZ KIDS” IN YOUR HOME? 

| and JILL will help you fish; Boo Boo, the Woods Boy; and 

soften their barrage of ‘‘What?”, | Tinker, the Traffic Cop—all these 

"Why?2??,. *“How???,-**When?’, make Jack and Jill almost a per- 

“What for?’’, and ‘‘Who?”. sonal friend to nearly 300,000 

For here is the perfect child’s com- Pe Oe aca eee 
. . to ten. 

panion. Stories of people and 

places, stories of animal and plant —_To please your favorite youngsters 

life, poems, puzzles, things tomake | and make life more pleasant for 

and do, pictorial hikes, and char- you, send for Jack and Jill today. 

acters like Finnie, the Office Gold- You’ll always be glad. 

REGULAR PRICES GIFT PRICES—U. S. ONLY 
U.S. Canada . _— 

Two 1-yr. gift subscriptions . $3.00 
1 yr. 2 2 8 $2 $2.50 (Your own may be included) 

2yrs. . « « « 3 «ees Each additional gift . . . 1.50 

USS He A recep M ea EI IT 

The Wisconsin Alumnus is published quarterly by the Wisconsin Alumni Association and is entered as second class matter 

at the postoffice at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription to The Alumnus is $1.00 per year. 

This is included in the regular memberships of The Wisconsin Alumni Association which are $4, $2, and $1 annually. 

Family memberships, $5. Life memberships, $75. Sustaining memberships, $10.
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S THIS is the last issue of THE WIS- 4 =) wnt Lee 
A CONSIN ALUMNUS under my ad- ‘| 4 : 

, ministration as President of the Asso- > : 4 
ciation, I am prompted to submit a brief re- = 4 

port and to make a parting request. . 3 = 

The current fiscal year is one of the best . ae 
years our association has ever experienced. : : 
The hard work done during recent years un- ; 

der the administrations of Howard Greene, : 
Howard Potter, Harry Bullis, Myron Har- 

shaw and others, and the consistently effective . 
work of John Berge and his staff is bearing ys 

fruit. 5 F 

Our membership and our income have : Retiring President A. J. Goedjen 

reached a new high. : e : 
We are operating within our income. loyal Badgers responded with sufficient addi- 

Our investments of life membership funds tional memberships, especially $10.00 per year 

are sound: sustaining memberships, to send our publica- 

We have an effective operating staff. tions to University of Wisconsin soldiers, sail- 

We publish one of the outstanding alum- ors and marines everywhere. We trust, as 
ni magazines of the country. more and more alumni join the Army and 

Our loeal elubs are in good condition. Navy, that more and more alumni on the home 

Our various committees are doing all that front will join the Association as regular, sus- 

is expected of them and more. taining or life members to help carry this pa- 

Our relations! with the Universityand the triotic burden. Hundreds of letters from fight- 

student body are excellent. S ing Badgers everywhere testify to the satis- 

We have complete harmony and coopera- faction and inspiration gained from this ae- 

tion among our members, our board of __ tivity of our association. 
directors and our officers. In closing may I thank our staff and the 

We are doing effective work in the in- hundreds of alumni who, during the last year 

terest of the University, the students through the channels of our association and 

and alumni, without fanfare. local Wisconsin clubs, have contributed of 

The war has created new difficulties and also their energy and their means to promote the 

new opportunities for our association. To an welfare of the University, its alumni and its 
increasing extent we are subjected to priori- student body. 
ties, increased costs, possible loss of person- Our new president, Judge Clayton F. Van 
nel and some loss in revenue. On the other Pelt of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, takes office 

hand we have an opportunity and a challenge July Ist. He is a loyal and capable friend of 
to adjust our program to help win the war. A the University, with the desire to make our 

year ago the directors decided to send our association as effective as possible in aiding 
publications, free of charge, to alumni in the our alma mater and in winning the war. 

armed service of their country. We started LET US ALL HELP. 

with a very limited mailing list. This list has 

now reached a total of 2,100 and the number ’ 

is increasing daily as more join the colors. a 

We had some misgivings as to whether the . , 

Association could add this financial load to a 
budget already heavily loaded. We told alum- 

ni of the added burden we had assumed and President 
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One writes of her own back yard, 

the other covers the entire globe 

Columns and Columns 
F YOU know Madison, you know Betty journalism courses in the Hot Springs classes, 

| Cass’ “Madison Day by Day” — the col- brought her to the University of Wisconsin. 
umn that has consistently won the ap- She esteemed his ability and judgment highly, 

proval of its readers during the fourteen years so when he said he thought Wisconsin would 
of its existence. In it, Betty Cass neatly give her the best possible newspaper training, 

mixes humor and pathos, dreams and reality. Frances Elizabeth Cassell came to Madison. 
The column contains a tenderness for home In the fall of 1919 she enrolled in the Uni- 
and an appreciation for travel; its material is versity School of Journalism. She was on the 
drawn from the University campus, a news- Hill three years and worked besides carrying a 

paper office, and Madison’s high schools and full schedule. The first year she did steno- 

homes. Sometimes the column glows with de- graphic work, the second, she did filing for 
seription, again it pokes into the past, or Dean Nardin. In 1922, the last semester of her 

maybe it just stands dreaming old memories third year the Wisconsin State Journal paid 
over — memories of the little things human her to pinch hit for its regular feature writer. 

beings prize so much. 

“Madison Day by Day” is so much a part | T WAS during this year that Fran, as every- 
of the state that the column has a special de- one called her then, acquired her pen name. 
partment in the permanent clipping files in The newspaper ran a smile contest shortly 
the archives of the Wisconsin State Historical after she took her temporary place on the 
museum. staff. The editor wanted someone whom the 

Betty Cass isn’t her real name. Frances Madison public didn’t know to manage and 

Elizabeth Cassell was the name her parents cover the contest. No regular staff member 
gave her when she was born in Savannah, would do, but Fran Cassell would. To con- 

Georgia. She was still quite young when her ceal her real identity further, the staff decid- 

family moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas — ed to give her a nom de plume. Alfred Wil- 
the town that was to see the dawn of her loughby, the man she later married, worked 

newspaper career. out a name. He used her second name — 

‘When Frances was seven years old, the Hot Elizabeth, and the first three letters of her 

Springs New Era printed her first feature surname. Fran didn’t know what name she 
story. The paper was running children’s was to have until the newspaper indicated 

bright saying contest, Frances wrote about that the smile contest article was “by Betty 

something her younger sister said and sub- Cass.” That’s how it happened. 
mitted it without her parent’s knowledge. Her As Betty Cass, she continued to write for 

entry didn’t win the contest but it amused the the State Journal that semester and the fol- 

staff so much that they gave it a headline and lowing summer. Then a number of things 
a front page spot. The Cassells were some- happened. The society editor left the paper 

what astonished when they saw the family to get married, the returned regular feature 

name staring at them from the front page of writer became the society editor, and Betty 

the New Era. Cass erased the word “temporary” from her 

‘When she was twice seven, and a sophomore status as feature writer. 

in high school, the New Era printed her the- Meanwhile the journalism school decided 

atre reviews and that Frances Cass- 
society notes regu- ell would never 

larly. make a good news- 
The opinion of by paper woman. They 

the man who taught , asked her to leave 

her high school Margaret Snyder, 47 school for a semes- 
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Not SO many months ago the news- i 
papers were full of accounts of the r 

whistling soldiers under Gen. Lear who 

were so severely disciplined for whis- 
tling at girls in shorts. Comes now the 
reverse on our campus. During the late 
spring months, the girls in Elizabeth : 
Waters hall got great delight from s x = 
Nohiculiue at hs" cailor? an’ the Navy's Published by the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- 
code school as they marched past the ation. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 

hall on their way to classes. Nor is | angdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 
there any explanation of the proper 

Navy attitude toward the girl who hung 

a different sign in her window daily, John Berge, Editor 

one of which read, ‘‘Let us prey! Aaaah 
men!’’... The soldiers and sailors now M : . 

housed on the campus have brought a Harry Thoma, anaging Editor 

distinct military air to old Bascom hill. 

One sees these men everywhere, going rr aa a 

to classes, relaxing in the Union, play- 

ing ball on the campus intramural Vol. 43 July, 1942 No. 4 
fields, and crowding State street and eee 

the Square on weekend leaves, ... THE 

DAILY CARDINAL was at it again. ecse. 

Following the announcement of the In this issues 

elections of editors and business staff Page 

for the coming year, 27 staff members The: President's: Page aio. hee es 0} 

walked out on the banquet meeting in 
protest to what they called ‘‘an unfair Columns and Columns -.......--.2-.02-- eee 292 
election’’. The tempest died within the é 
teapot and all is more or less serene as TI eS Bo 

the semester closes. . . . And while War Tine sRemiicna so oat sono eet 08 

we’re talking about the CARDINAL, it 

is apropos that we mention the fact that Keep a Wtitinig Ceti ise cai eet ge le cto atte OO, 

this student daily won ‘‘ All-American 145 Grad an 

Pacemaker’’ rating for the third eA Ua Pec seastir a a tae ste oe Weal eee 

straight year in competition with other Keep ea Digging oc oe BOF 

collegiate papers. .. . An asterisk after 

the name of LaVern L. Wade dis- Bightin’ = Badwers 22 ine, Cea eect at ee Oe 

tinguished it from others in the list of Udiveenty AGGHG 
candidates for degrees in the com- iniversity: Activities 1tcirscectemet deer nentsteerecetmccs 920 
mencement program. An explanatory Hava Vou Hani se, ot es ee ges 

note read: ‘‘Died on the field of honor, 

December, 1941.’? Wade, who was ‘Trailing: the: Badgers 22 oe ee es ee an BO) 

killed in action in the Philippines, was a ah ara ee i eee 
5 SOS Un eR RRA A RTE 

awarded the degree of bachelor of sci- 

ence in education posthumously. .. . Thi h’ 

Three hundred freshmen in a class in is month s cover: 

on eRe Hie pOnve eer et Oe of the most thrilling sights at the 1942 com- 

a aes ao, ee ei mencement ceremonies was the induction of 63 
e; v eo) woe 
ea shout aa well Ee graduates of the University ROTC into the Army of 

were required to ee three -6f. the the United States. These young 2nd lieutenants are 

eight questions they prepared or three shown receiving their oath of office from Maj. Frank- 

from a test sheet. Grading was done on lin Clark, ’27, while the entire audience in the huge 

both the questions prepared as well as field house stands at attention. All of these boys were 

on the answers. assigned to active duty immediately.



The Wi in Al LA iati 
Memorial Union, Madison, Wis. 

. . Mt . 

Organized in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
; fs : 5 sae T the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, 1st Vice-President 

GEORGE L. EKERN, ’28, 2nd Vice-President 

MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

FRANE O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 

JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

HARRY THOMA, ’28, Assistant Secretary 

I.—Milo B. Hopkins, Vice-Pres., Central Han- waukee, Wis.; VI.—Robert M. Connelly, Court 
over Bank & Trust Co., 70 Broadway, New House, Appleton, Wis.; ViII.—Dr. M. L. Jones, 
York, N. Y¥.; IlL—H. L. Coulter, 471 Greenwood 510 Third St., Wausau, Wis.; VIII.—Ralph E. 
Ave., Akron, Ohio; III.—George B. Sippel, Balliette, Supt. of Schools, Platteville, Wis.; 
Burger Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; IV.— IX.— Oscar Hallam, 520 Endicott Bldg., St. 
William H. Haight, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Paul, Minn.; X.—W. K. Murphy, 609 S. Grand 
Ii.; V.—Frank V. Birch, 744 N. 4th St., Mil- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Terms Expire June, 1943 Past Presidents 
Harry W. Adams, Public Service Bldg., Beloit ; Walter Ernst von Briesen, 401 Brumder Bldg., Milwaukee; Asa 
Alexander, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee ; G. Briggs, E-915 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg., St Paul; Harry 
Richard S. Brazeau, Brazeau & Graves, Wis. Rapids; A. Bullis, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis; Charles L. 
Dr. James P. Dean, 113 N. Carroll St., Madison; Mrs. Byron, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago; Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, 
Lucy R. Hawkins, 1008 Main St., Evanston; Joseph W. 50 Cambridge Rd., Madison; F, H. Clausen, Van Brunt 
Jackson, Madison & Wis. Foundation, Madison; Mrs. Mfg. Co., Horicon; Judge Evan A, Evans, 1212 Lake 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, R. No. 2, Thiensville; Mrs. V. Shore Dr., Chicago; Howard T. Greene, Brook Hill 
W. Meloche, 2146 Fox Ave., Madison; Herbert Terwil- Farm, Genessee Depot; A. J. Goedjen, Wis. Public Serv- 
liger, Genrich & Genrich, Wausau; Judge Clayton F. ice Corp., Green Bay ; George I. Haight, 209 S. La Salle 
Van ‘Pelt, Circuit Ct., Fond du Lac. St., Chicago; Myron T, Harshaw, 460 N. Michigan 

Ave., Chicazo; John S. Lord, 85,8. La Salle St. Chi- 
. cago; Howard I. Potter, 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chica- Terms Expire June, 1944 go; Charles B. Rogers, Rogers & Vance, Fort Atkin- 

Mrs. L. D. Barney, 2318 Hollister Ave., Madison; Dr. ORE east Od eV 68) A [nmin Goodat hte Co Mani: 
Sam Boyer, 1115 Medical Arts Bldg., Duluth; H. E. MNES 
Brondfoot, 70 Pine St. New York; Mrs. 0. E. Burns, 
1737 Chase Ave., Chicago; Jerry Donohue, 606 N. 8th iati ' 
St-. Sheboygan ; William D: Hoard, Jr, W. D. Hoard cee Se 
So., Fort Atkinson; F, F. Martin, Kimberly Clark i 
Corp., Neenah; William N. Smith, '121 Bayloy Ave., SUS eek 
Platteville; Guy M. Sundt, Men’s Gym., U. of Wis., James P. Dean, Madison; Charles L. Byron, Chicago. Madison; Arthur E. Timm, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., Mil- 

waukee. ie 7 
Association Representatives, 

Terms Expire June, 1945 Wrtonccouse. 
George L. Ekern, 1 N. La Salle St., Chicago; Philip : : ison: Fr i He cHolk Supe OF SEMNGIE: Maden SDE eae te Robert B. L. Murphy, Madison; Frank Ross, Madison. 
dersen, Gundersen, Clinic, La Crosse; Frank O. Holt, 
Univ, Ext. Div., Madison; A. M. Kessenich, 300 Roa- «ati ; 
noke Bldg., Minneapolis; Mrs. R. EB. Krug, 2213 E. Association Representatives, 
Kenwocd Blyd., Milwaukee; Major Franklin L. Orth, +3] 
Fort Benning, Ga.; Harlan B. Rogers, Portage; Mrs. Board of Visitors 
Marshall B. Wood, 420 N. Main St., Rockford. Ralph Balliette, Platteville; Robert K. Coe, Whitewa- 

ter; Myron T. Harshaw, Chieago; Mrs. Carl A. John- 
son, Madison; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Basil I. Club Directors Peterson, Madison. 

Rubens F. Clas, 759 N. Milwaukee, Milwaukee; Arthur 
. Thiede, 1213 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago; Ruth : . P. Kentzler, Central High School, Madison. The Regents of the University 

= e Michael J, Cleary, Milwaukee, Herman [. | Ekern, : ; adison; A, J. Glover, Fort Atkinson; Walter Hodg- enior Class Directors kins, Ashland; A. T. Holmes, La Crosse; Leonard J. Ray F. Black, Apt. D-11 Hayes, Presidential Gardens, Kleezka, Milwaukee ; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah ; Alexandria; John Bosshard, Kronshage House, Madi- Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, Viroqua; A. Matt Werncr, son, Wis. Sheboygan; John Callahan, Madison.



ter. She fully intended to go back to the Uni- periences, memories and tastes, but they often 

versity that February but married Alfred attract an enduring interest from others. 
Willoughby instead. There’s the gentle “I Collect Blue” that en- 

Then William Randolph Hearst bought the chanted so many people; and the warmly real 

Baltimore American and News. He hired the “When the Children are Grown Up and 
Wisconsin State Journal managing editor — Gone.” There was the essay about button 

Ed Moak — and Moak took about six or eight | boxes she remembered, and the story about the 
Journal staff.members to Baltimore with him. unattended visitors day so gallantly handled 

Among them was Alfred Willoughby. After by the G. A. R. Even as many as ten years 
a few months Betty joined her husband on after a first appearance, readers ask for re- 
the Baltimore American as a feature writer. prints or copies of Betty Cass’s essay 

Baltimore was beautiful but big. Betty felt | columns. 

that Madison was more her size. Perhaps if In 1928, “Day by Day” was one-of the few 

the editors had permitted her to write that columns of its time. Now city newspapers 

column she had her heart set on doing, she print dozens of them. Items from Betty 

would have been happier. She’d been reading —_Cass’s column are reprinted in newspapers all 
O. O. MeIntyre and believed, as she still does, the way from Boston to Honolulu. All of 
that he wrote about the best material that ever | which goes to prove that when Betty Cass 
graced a newspaper. Every time she told them said there was as much to write about on 

that the Baltimore American should have a Main Street as there was on 42nd, she was as 

column, they just ignored her. right as rain. Big names don’t make a column, 
oe : a : 

AFTER four years, Betty Cass returned to ee ce von 

Madison, holding fast to her desire to . ee 5 : 

write a daily column. She talked daily column Betty Cass’s activities and interests don’t 
for two years, to both the Capital Times and end with her column. She has three sons, 9, 

the State Journal. They said the town was too li, and 13 years old, who keep her pretty 
small, there wasn’t enough going on, and peo- busy at home. She also has two nieces who 

ple were interested only in New York and have lived with her for some time. The five 

Hollywood. Finally the Journal decided to let Youngsters OnE Ae considerable share of her 
her try, with the prediction that she couldn’t time but she hasn’t lost a single day of work 
keep it going over three months. After that, i these fourteen years on their account. 

they said, it would merely list small unimpor- She writes more than the single column, 
tant events: birthdays, socials, rummage sales. too. The Milwaukee Jowrnal uses her feature 
“Madison Day by Day” was print- 

ed for the first time on October 1, 

1928. Today, according to a survey 

made by the University School of 

Journalism, the column is the most 

widely read and popular feature in 

the Journal. It’s a hardy fourteen- oe . = 

year-old — this column that was = y 4 e a b 

given only three months to live. - ~*~ : 7% “ D4 : Al ; 
It didn’t degenerate into mere we ‘ fl a 

listing because Betty was wise ila ¢. = | ae, 
enough to enforce a certain rule. \A oS 6 4 | eS 

Every item that goes into “Day by ( SS!) 2 see 8) 
Day” must be a good story. Her # Wiest = a ies 
readers are her first concern and she Ce id 4 ou iN is A 

gives them good stories in spite of ? : : Ss. a 

the dozen calls she receives every “ : : 4, 4 i Log 
day asking her to mention a lost < ‘S " Coke er 
book or brooch, a dog or a door- S77 =" = e oT : | 

knob. ee aes 
Sometimes, though, she writes Mo | 4 © at Se ee 

stories that interest only herself — 
Betty Cass, center, gathering Madison news from Hol- 

at first. Her essay columns, as she 1, vooqa with Director Nick Grinde, ‘15, and his charme 
calls them, are born of her own ex- ing fiancee, Marie Wilson, popular movie star 
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pa Me ig Bess Expeditionary Force 
Ue a mao ao Kms pe FoR three years, approximately every month, 
pi ae Met Co the Saturday Evening Post has published 

mf 7. Rs Pe shrewd, eye-witness accounts of the conquered 
ea a pies ae people of Europe’s Nazi-occupied territories. 

bad § a The author, foreign correspondent Demaree 

| aN J ait ; “] Bess, crossed the belligerent lines four times, 
Taal rad © and covered every capital on the continent to 

A vY a gather material for his articles. He climaxed 

E 4 his amazing journalistic feats by dispatching 
; & his stories to the Post under the noses of the 

a watchful Nazis. Demaree Bess has been the 
highly successful European correspondent for 

2 Y the Saturday Evening Post during 1939, 

i 7 a 40 and ’41. 
’ 7 Mo Behind the man, deserving half the credit 

Pe ii for his success, stands his wife and collabora- 
E A tor, Dorothy Bess. Dorothy Bess, a newspa- 

Deccine. Anas Demaite Hews back ieoae es per woman in her own right, is the daughter 

globe-spanding trip of Leon A. Berezniak, a Chicago lawyer. As 

a child, Dorothy was quiet, filled with a thou- 

; sand aspirations, and addicted to filing elip- 
stories frequently. For eight years she has pings for a hobby. After acquiring a grade 
written “Under the Counter” for Manches- and high school edueation in Illinois, Indiana 
ter’s — a column that initiated a new type of and Arkansas, she came to Wisconsin in 1916 

advertising. The Betty Cass technique marks for a university education. The most partieu- 
this story-advertising column that appears in lar thing she did at the University, Dorothy 

the Sunday edition of the Wisconsin State says “was to fall in love with a Chi Phi, nant 
Journal. Petty Cash is the by line she uses T mareied in 1918 and divorced, in Shanghai, 

for this, — a nom de plume of her nom de in 1996.” She left the University in the mid- 
plume. Manchester’s have found that an ar- dle of her sophomore year, obeying the des- 
ticle mentioned in Petty Cash’s column re- hy dhab seemed to “command ler never fo 
ceives the public’s purchasing attention. It cies long in one place. 

definitely sells merchandise. : In Chicago, Dorothy began to do newspa- 
For a year, she’s been writing a similar ad- per work, mainly because she thought it was 

vertising column for the dry-cleaning com- an interesting way to earn a living. Her 

pany, Savidusky’s. She calls it “Spot News” choice of occupation took her to Springfield, 
and it appears once a week. Its interesting, Illinois, and then to Minneapolis, which she 
informative, humorous sidelights on dry clean- left, after a time, for Hawaii, Tokyo, and 
ing tie up human interest and advertising, Shanghai as foreign correspondent for the 
paralleling the effectiveness of radio advertis- Detroit News. 

ing. Through this column type, Betty Cass In 1923, she wrote her first really big story 
believes, newspapers can meet radio on its —the news of the Japanese earthquake . 

own grounds of appeal. Dorothy met Demaree Bess in the summer 
There are still things Betty Cass would like of 1925, when he was writing for the Tokyo 

to do. If her past is any gauge of her future, Advertiser. They were married in Tokyo on 

she’ll probably do them. She’s interested in September 27, 1927. Their collaboration didn’t 
the magazine field, has already written articles begin immediately; it wasn’t until a few years 

for Home and Garden and trade magazines, after their marriage that they discovered that 

and plans to write more. Fiction writing at- the whole was greater than the halves. Now 

tracts her, too. The Cornish people of Mineral when they write for the Post, they pool their 

Point whom she knows so well, Betty Cass be- efforts, Dorothy Bess says, “my husband do- 
lieves, are good material for a novel. It takes ing most of the work and I accepting much 

time to write a novel, though, and that’s some- of the credit.” 

thing Betty Cass doesn’t have on her hands. Everyone is willing to give her the credit 

But she’s done things before that everybody she would dismiss so lightly. The Saturday 

said couldn’t be done. Maybe someday . . . Evening Post “Keeping Posted” column an- 
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nounces that the “Bess Expeditionary Force” worked the information into an article. This 
is really a team, and that when the office done, Mr. Bess’ next step was to telephone it 

called Geneva, Paris, Berlin, Helsinki, or to a Press Wireless — which Dorothy helped 

Sofia, they were just as likely to get Dorothy him do. The copy crossed the sea by radio and 

as Demaree. Dorothy Bess was apparently on was edited in Philadelphia about forty-eight 

the job twenty-four hours a day and then hours after the whole process began. 

some. This year Dorothy and Demaree Bess are 

home for the first time in four years. Late in 

WHEN Demaree Bess crossed into the con- September, 1941, they clippered to New York 
quered areas, Dorothy usually headquar- from Lisbon. Mr. Bess is now an associate 

tered wherever censor trouble wasn’t too bad editor of the Saturday Evening Post; and 

to facilitate the dispatch of the Saturday Bve- when Dorothy Bess isn’t at her leisure time 
ning Post articles. Usually it was Switzer- hobby, filing clippings, she’s working with 
land; once it was Budapest. There was a time Mr. Bess as he prepares some articles in co- 

when it took no more than forty-eight hours to operation with the war department. 
wireless a war coverage article to Philadel- Because Demaree Bess is under contract to 

phia. It was Mrs. Bess who received dis- write ten articles a year for the Saturday 

patches from her husband while he made his Evening Post, you may expect to see more 

extended tours. When he returned, they material written by these perfect collaborators. 

IS; Memouam 
* 

To the Wisconsin alumni who have given their lives 

in the current war that this nation might not perish. 
* 

Andrew F. Smith, ’38, Edgerton. Killed in Cadet Pierre J. Blewett, ’42, Fond du Lac. 

action “somewhere in the Pacific” during Killed in airplane accident at Jacksonville, 
April. Fla 

Milton E. Connelly, Jr., ’42, Chicago. Killed 

in airplane crash, April 23, in Washington. Raymond VY. Wetzel, 42, Gilman. Killed in 

Lt. Raymond T. Sullivan, ’42, Madison. Killed airplane accident near Hempstead, N. Y., 
in airplane accident in Hawaii, April 12. May 27. 

Missing in Action 

Adrian R. Martin,,’40, De Pere, who has been 2nd Lt. Robert H. Pratt, ’40, Oconomowoc, 

with the Coast Artillery in the Philippines, has been reported missing in action in the 
has been reported missing in action after spe 

the fall of Bataan. Bilippiness 
Pfc. Robert E. Damon, ’42, Madison, who has Sgt. Observer Francis C. Garnett, ’43, Madi- 

been an instrument specialist at Clark son, who is a volunteer with the Royal 

Field, Stotsenburg, Pampanga, P. I, has Canadian Air Force, has been reported 
been reported missing in action by the war missing since participating in an aerial op- 
department. eration on March 10. 
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Still Marching Ahead 
INANCIAL statements for June 1 show by 

F that the Wisconsin Alumni Association Gohn Berge 

will have a very favorable progress report . 

to make when the current fiseal year ends on Executive Secretary 
August 31. 
Membership income for the first nine Board of Directors at their Homecoming 

months of the current fiscal year. (September meeting on October 25 last year — six weeks 
1, 1941 to May 31, 1942) is higher than for before the attack on Pearl Harbor. Already 
all of last year, as these figures indicate. Mem- at that early date, several hundred Wisconsin 

bership income for all of last year — alumni were in our armed forces. The num- 

$13,518.50. Membership income for first nine ber has grown steadily and now totals more 

months of current fiscal year — $14,290.50. than two thousand. 

Unless something totally unexpected oceurs The Association sends these Badgers all its 
between now and August 31, membership in- publications free of charge. All we ask is that 
come for the current fiscal year should be the they notify us of address changes so that our 
highest in ten years. publications will reach them. To supplement 

Two factors are primarily responsible for our regular publications, we send them VIC- 

this inerease: Prompt payment of dues and TORY LETTERS filled with timely news 
an inerease in the number of sustaining mem- — about their fellow alumni in the Army, Navy, 
bers. All types of members have cooperated and the Marines. Hach issue of the ALUM- 
by paying their dues promptly when billed, NUS also has a section devoted to Wisconsin 
so that our percentage of dues not yet paid on alumni in the service (see page 305). The 
June 1 of this year is the lowest in many Daily Cardinal, the Senior Council of the 

years. This fine response on the part of our Class of 1942, and the Wisconsin Alumni As- 
members has increased our membership in- sociation cooperated in sending a special war 
come and also reduced our collection expense. edition of The Daily Cardinal to all Wisconsin 
This is an important item because every dol- _ alumni in military service. 
lar spent for collection expense means one These Badgers have been very generous in 
dollar less for productive Association activi- expressing their gratitude for these publica- 

ties. tions, A letter from Corp. A. J. Gamm, ’42, 
Sustaining members also deserve special put it this way: “The WISCONSIN ALUM- 

credit. By paying $10 a year instead of the NUS seems like a letter from home.” Sgt. H. 
regular membership fee of $4, these sustain- W. Husting, 41, said: “These newsy VIC- 
ing members are providing the extra steam TORY LETTERS are indispensable — they 
that is needed to expand and accelerate Asso- don’t come often enough.” Don B. Berntson, 
ciation activities. The extra income from these 39, summarized it this way in his letter: “I 
$10 memberships also makes it possible to am confident that my attitude is representative 
offer memberships to the senior class at $1 of all Wisconsin alumni when I say that the 

and intermediate memberships for the first Wisconsin Alumni Association is contributing 
five years after graduation at $2 — half the its share to national defense by providing free 

regular rate. That younger alumni appreciate subscriptions to THE WISCONSIN ALUM- 
this opportunity is shown clearly by the fact | NUS to men in the service of the United 
that 793 of them have joined the Association States.” 
since this intermediate rate was established This phase of our program of activities 
five years ago. MUST be expanded and accelerated. These 

loyal Badgers are doing a magnificent job 

Special Services for Badgers for their country and their Alma Mater. We 
In the Armed Forces must not let them down. These Badgers are 

hungry for news about their University and 
H EADING the list of new Association activi- their fellow alumni — just as you were if you 

ties this year, of course, are the special served in World War I. Supplying this news 

services for those loyal Badgers in Uncle Sam’s is our job — but we can’t do it without your 

armed forces. This work was initiated by the help. Every membership helps, so tell your 
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fellow alumni about these special services and the scarcity of Wisconsin radio stations on 
suggest that they cooperate by becoming mem- the national net-work, a program on a coast- 

bers of the Association. to-coast broadcast reaches only a very limited 

Wisconsin audience. 

Class of 1942 Placement activities were curtailed in some 
Sets Membership Pace instances because jobs were so plentiful this 
[x SPETH od die late aumber ateeniortn year. Scholarships and awards were contin- 

military service, the class of 1942 set a new ee Rae coe ee Sara 

high in Association members with a total of : ae y P , 

218. The class of 1941 had 158 at the corre- Looking ahead, several jobs demand’ our 
sponding time last year. Since then the 1941 immediate attention. Since winning this war 

membership has climbed to 351 — the high- an the first objective of every red-blooded 

est for any class. One of our jobs during the American, the Association, must expand and 

next few months is to bring the 1942 member- develop its war-time activities. We must in- 

ship above this 351 mark. With the fine start crease our membership so that we have the 
already made, plus the splendid cooperation necessary funds to handle effectively the mani- 

provided by the officers and leaders in the fold SERVICES which logically belong to our 
Class of 1942, this should be possible. organization. We must increase and strength- 

Recent senior classes have all cooperated en our alumni clubs because every: alumni 

effectively with the Association in our mem- club has a part to play in promoting the best 
bership campaigns, but none have done a bet- interests of the University. Many of these 

ter job than Burleigh Jacobs and his associ- clubs are Now doing a splendid Job ae legisla- 
ates in the class of 1942. President Jacobs and tive work, promoting scholarships, finding 
Ajastair Sellars, chairman of the Alumni As- jobs for seniors, and the many other activi- 

sociation Committee, did an outstanding job ties which are open to every live alumni or- 

and received fine support from their fellow ganization. 

wee of the ee a se We need more awards and scholarships 
cha ee as Acar on made possible by alumni clubs, individual 

Woanderse Dee Broadeast ee Soe ae alumni, and the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
chavised. Geom a national eee £6 pees tion. We need an award for women compara- 

s a e 
net-work in order that we might concentrate le to the Herfurth Efficiency Award for men 
on telling the people in Wisconsin what the provided each year by Theodore Herfurth, 

University is doing to win the war. Due to (Continued on page 301) 
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THE ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS AT THEIR. ANNUAL MEETING 
Left to right, standing: Jackson, Miss Kentzler, Greene, Mrs. Meloche, Mrs. Barney, Mrs. 
Burns, Briggs, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Krug, Mrs. Hawkins, Harshaw, Adams, Terwilliger, Byron, 

Rogers, Bullis, Bosshard. Seated: Mrs. Knowles, Goedjen, Holt, Falk, Van Pelt, Berge { 
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— : 

fee War Time Reuni al is 

i e a e . 
- | - | Streamlined reunions attract many; 

oo ee 
cee new Association officers announced 

~*~ President-elect classes had at least average attendance. As 
, C. F. Van Pelt one might expect, the Class of 1917, with a 

representation of more than 100, took top 

honors. 1907 and 1902 also had a fine 

EET your new president, Judge Clay- attendance. 

M ton F. Van Pelt, B. A. 718, LL. B. ’22, 

judge of the cireuit court at Fond du (SENG: back.to the Association’s activi- 
Lac, Wis., a fine, intelligent leader, known to ties, members will be interested in the out- 

the public as “Judge” and to his countless come of the elections for the board of diree- 
friends as “Van”. Judge Van Pelt was named tors. The following ten candidates were de- 

to the presidency of the Association to sue- clared elected at the conclusion of the mail 
eeed Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, who has served ballot conducted during May: Dr. Gunnar 

during the past year. “Van” has been a mem- Gundersen, ’17, La Crosse; Maj. Franklin L. 
ber of the Association board of directors for Orth, ’28, Ft. Benning, Ga.; A. M. Kessenich, 

the past two years, served as first vice-presi- 16, Minneapolis; Harlan B. Rogers, ’09, 
dent this past year, and has long been a loyal Portage; A. J. Goedjen, ’07, Green Bay; 
and active alumnus. He was elected to the Mrs. Marshall B. Wood, ’29, Rockford; Mrs. 

cireuit court post in 1939 by the late Gov. Richard Krug, ’37, Milwaukee; George Ekern, 

Kohler. At the time, he was the youngest cir- ’28, Chicago; and Dean Holt and Philip Falk 

cuit judge in the state. of Madison. 
Elected to serve with Judge Van Pelt for The directors also announced the following 

the coming year are Philip H. Falk, ’21, Mad- elections of Association representatives on 
ison’s superintendent of schools, as Ist vice- University boards: Mrs. George Lines, 98, 
president; George Ekern, ’28, Chicago attor- Milwaukee, in place of Ben Kiekhofer, 712, 

ney, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. Hugo Kuechen- Milwaukee, on the University board of vis- 

meister, 713, Milwaukee, secretary; and Dean itors; Robert B. L. Murphy, ’29, Madison, in 

Frank O. Holt, ’07, of the University Exten- place of Walter Frautschi, ’24, Madison, on 
sion Division, treasurer. the Union Council; and Charles L. Byron, ’08, 

These elections were but one of the many Chicago, in place of Howard I. Potter, ’16, 
highlights of a definitely “streamlined” reun- Chicago, on the Athletic Board. 
ion weekend. Because of the war and its at- The directors took full cognizance of the se- 

tendant tire shortage, the speed-up in work riousness and vastness of the war program on 
schedules and the active participation by the University campus and passed the follow- 
many in the service of the nation, all plans ing resolution at their Saturday meeting: 
for reunions were curtailed from their usual “RESOLVED, that the Wisconsin Alumni 

length. Class affairs were confined to Satur- Association supports every activity of the 

day. The Alumni Institute was abandoned in University in an all-out policy to aid in the 
favor of a single meeting sponsored by the national effort to win the war and the peace 
Wisconsin X club. University activities such and, as an organization, pledges itself to give 
as the Memorial Day ceremonies and the Stu- every possible assistance to implement the 

dent Honors convocation were dovetailed with program of the University and our national 
the reunion activities. government. 

But in spite of the many deterring factors “FURTHER, that the President of the 
this year, a really grand group of reuners Wisconsin Alumni Association shall appoint a 

turned out for the affair. With the exception committee whose first responsibility shall be to 

of the younger classes, which have been more formulate a specific program of war activi- 

deeply affected by the war conditions, all ties to expand the Association’s present pro- 
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gram and that this shall be presented to the 

Executive Committee of the Association for 

approval. Upon approval by the Executive : ai 
Committee, the committee appointed to formu- : F ce [ oe 

late the program is directed to implement the 4 oe Ct 

program.” : ae >. 

JHE reunion weekend opened with a dinner, i } 
sponsored by the Wisconsin X Club (for- % 5 “ 

mer officers and directors of the Wisconsin i Vem ‘ (| 

Alumni Association) in Tripp Commons of i NC eee 
the Union. Feature of this dinner, attended > 7 
by approximately 200 alumni, was the singing Mt ™ i 

of the Tudor Singers, a group of students and i a y, 
alumni organized under the direction of Prof. 0 4m ee 

Edgar Gordon, of the School of Music. y s ey fi 
Following the dinner, the group, augment- | x , ee! os Varn 

ed by several hundred additional alumni, was Le eae B . 

privileged to attend the X club’s program in Rose Marie Anderezg receives her $100 

the University theater. There, under the check from Dean Frank Holt 

chairmanship of Harry A. Bullis, 17, presi- 

dent of the X Club, alumni heard one of the opments and the future possibilities of the 

finest speaking programs ever presented on current conflict in the Far East. 

the campus. John Earl Baker, ’06, recently Mr. Baker stated that “China will remain 

administrator of the Burma Road in China America’s partner so long as America con- 

and resident of that country for more than a tinues to fight. . . . I believe that China can 

quarter of a century, spoke on “China and hold on the Indo-China frontier and that the 
the United States: Partners in War and Chinese people will still be fighting Japan 

Peace.” Prof. Edgar E. Robinson, ’08, chair- when our battleships and planes are taking 

man of the history department at Stanford Tokyo.” Looking to the post-war world, 

University and recipient of an honorary Baker said that China would provide a tre- 

LL.D. at the June 1 Commencement cere- mendous market for American goods. He 

monies, spoke. on “America’s Answer”. Both pointed out that development of China 
men did an excellent job of presenting the as a major factor in the Far East is im- 

historical background, the present day devel- portant to maintain democratic ideals 
throughout the world. 

te ee Prof. : Robinson discussed 

i i : - oo America’s Answer to the war 

ee o _f% needs, basing his findings on 
| gaat “© .% | the history of this nation. Dr. jo £2 Les ca an the history « 0 

ea cy 7, | Robinson listed the six ele- 
2 Ba 3 ay au — ments of American strength 

eS Pe / 4 in the current war as man- 
ph ag be ean , ; rs power, machines, self-govern- 

Se 4 FE ; ment, a record of aid to the 
E ONG PA | oppressed, equality of oppor- 

yo aE , tunity to all men, and a ree- 
i AA ognized code of international 

ae aM Pe conduct. America’s reeord 
4 tg makes certain that this nation 

i Wee od ie will again fulfill its destiny 
_ oe vs and lead the world to future 

ee y | 7 progress, he concluded. 

[eee Aa fp = , At its meeting early Satur- 
oa if “ —~- f= er day morning, the X elub 

elected the following officers: Prof. E. B. Gordon, John Earl Baker, Harry A. Bullis, Prot. ola s “lends Lt greedene. 
E. E, Robinson and John Berge just before the X Club pro- eed ; 

gram in the Union theater A. John Berge, ’22, secre- 
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tary; Mrs. George Lines, ’98, L. F. 
Graber, 710, and John Lord, execu- 
tive committee. It was also decided ia 2 ‘ 

by the members of the club to raise ic 37 
a scholarship fund for the student 4 i 
selected as the senior who had done e oN 

most to promote the best interests 

of the University. 

SATURDAY noon was the oceca- \ bt 

ae for all reuning classes to : i» 

gather for special class luncheons \ 

or pienies. The Home Economic 2 onl 

alumnae and the School of Nurs- ait of in 

ing alumnae had special meetings = _ y j , 

as well. Most colorful of these =e (3 A A WP f 

arenes ee he vee Centar Mrs. ©. R. Carpenter receives her service certificate 
club luncheon in Tripp Commons. trons Eredidene Guede; willeMes) Lucy uuaerk Haw= 
Present as guests of the University kins beams approval 

were the reuning members of the 

class of 1892 and those returning alumni of nearly 600 alumni gathered. The speaking 
classes prior to 92. President Dykstra, Presi- program has been eliminated from these din- 

dent-emeritus E. A. Birge, Dr. Harry L. Rus- ners, but alumni were entertained by several 

sell, ’88, retiring club president, and A. J. student groups of singers and a young lady 

Goedjen, Alumni Association president, spoke accordionist who accompanied the Class of 

to the group. Each member of the Class of 1897. 
1892 was presented with a special membership Two Madison alumni, Mrs. Charles R. Car- 

eard in the Half Century club by Mr. penter, ’87, and Dean Frank O. Holt, ’07, 

Goedjen. shared the spotlight at the annual reunion 

At the conclusion of the meeting the club program in the Union theater following the 
elected the following officers for the coming dinner. Both were given special awards of 

year: Dr. E. H. Ochsner, ’91, president; El- recognition by the Alumni Association for 

bert H. Hand, ’92, vice-president; and Mrs. their services to the University and the Asso- 

Sophie Briggs, ’88, secretary. ciation. In addition to these two awards, spe- 
cial cash awards were given to the student 

THREATENING weather forced the cancel- winners of the Walter Alexander award and 

lation of the plans to hold the annual re- the Alumni Association’s outstanding junior 

union dinner on the terrace of the Union and awards. President Dykstra spoke briefly on 

the event was moved to Great Hall, where the state of the University and retiring presi- 

dent Goedjen spoke about the 

ane. ae ' | ee ‘il work of the Association. The 

. : = y 1 | new president, Judge Van Pelt, 

WN 3 was chairman of the meeting. 

3 \ i \ hy a Mrs. Carpenter has been ac- 

Ue (ee tive in Alumni Association af- 

esr ti 48 A r. fairs for many years. She 

Ue ics Ge 4 served as Association presi- 
Ne I ~ £ a b N\ yd dent in 1911, the only alumna 

rN 3 y se to hold this office. She has 
Y , 4 fy ~~ | ee a member of oS 

oN eos oe i ssociation committees, has 
he: og. 2a aad A fa been an important cog in the 

= #7 . —— | al _ al Madison alumni club, and has 

waa he Crh : Pe | never failed to answer a ¢all to 

roid v of help the Association. In addi- 
tion to her Association activi- 

At the Half Century Club speakers’ table: L. C. Wheeler, tie, Mrs. Carpenter served as 
Miss Sophie Briggs, President Dykstra, Dr. H. L. Russell, ? 

and President-emeritus E. A. Birge a member of the University 
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q a CONG Syl h h 4 f i The usual luck of reunion week- 
#, Aad KS no 4 | am ends didn’t hold, and Sunday morning 

che a =| y in 4 | f ef dawned with a downpour to cancel all 

to Al. or. a me | 4 hey} plans for the usually delightful in- 
a Ae beat fr / formal breakfasts on the Union ter- 
a. CU. LP race. Many of the alumni came to the 

mop oy ¥ oF Union, however, and enjoyed leisurely - f »~  _ aes Bs ‘ Med - « Mo we . meals in the Rathskeller. The rain 
Pe A mr : continued to confine activities to in- 
pet ee ae ao doors for the remainder of the day, 
BG re Nee \ gee ty 3 : . . : 
a -p 4 A a He | but informal reunions continued in the 

y* tel s : Union and at private dwellings for the 

GS ee | oe in aad * remainder of the weekend. All who 

As si am attended reported a truly enjoyable 
ae time. 

Members of ’92 Law back for reunion, Front row: 
Wood, Wieman, Ryan, Swanson, Back row: Ander- SS eae 

ton, Marling, Carbys, Browne, Schuyler ‘ * 
Still Marching Ahead 

board of visitors for more than twenty years. (Continued from page 297) 
Dean Holt has been an increasingly impor- 

: i Ro , r, Soe od aia 7 
tant factor in the Association program dur- 94. We need more awards like the Walter 

ing the past six years while he has been a Alexander Award, wen: this year by John 

member of the board of directors. He served Kotz. There is a searcity of awards and schol- 

as comptroller of the organization for a year arships for outstanding sophomores. 
and is currently treasurer. As chairman of Recognizing this need, the Wisconsin X 
many Association committees he has given un- Club authorized its executive committee to 

stintingly of his time for the betterment of perfect plans for a $100 award to the senior 

the organization. Dean Holt is dean of the who does the best job in promoting the best 

University Extension Division. He is known interests of the University of Wisconsin. This 
to be one of the ablest and best known faculty award is prompted by the primary objective 
agua and is without doubt the Univer- of the Wisconsin Alumni Association as ex- 
sity’s No. 1 ambassador of good will. pressed by its founders eighty-one years ago: 

John Kotz, Wisconsin’s all-America bas- : SS ee tee . 
a To promote, by organized effort, the best in- 

ketball player, was awarded the Walter Alex- : a . eee c 
x ; A aes terests of the University of Wisconsin. There 

ander scholarship, contributed by Walter Al- : : 3 
exander, °97, Milwaukee, one of Wisconsin’s will always be a need for such promotion on 

old-time athletic greats. John Bettinger and the part of both students and alumni, so this 

Rose Marie Anderegg were awarded the two new award by the Wisconsin X Club is very 
Alumni Association $100 checks as the out- much in order. 

standing man and woman of the 

junior class. Both students have § » 

exceptionally fine scholastic records, 4 . F 

approximating perfect averages, oe ' es, | 
and have been aetive in numerous Me 2 a . SS a 

and important extra-curricular ac- 3 —\ me 8 4 

tivities. oe es, %, 3 Pa 
President Dykstra told his listen- J = [aim bs Ee 

ers of the great part the University | = y — 7 els 
is playing in the nation’s war effort. = = 7/7 zs oe fie | | 2 a os oa 
He told of the establishment of the E/ ae v. —_ a 
Navy’s radio code school here, the Meee F ae y's x : , Oe. A -— llc 
Army air corps mechanics school, ee 4 ig - ss Ro 

the recruitment of five full units of = Ss ZS SS 
. ee : Le 

Flying Badger squadrons, the CAA Pe = : ry: eS & 

pilot training program, and dozens a [eee 

of other campus war-time projects President Goedjen presents Edgar L. Wood, Law ’92, 
now in full swing. his Half Century club membership card 
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Let’s Keep Writing ‘em 
A444. YOU could see those boys’ faces when By paying $10 a year instead of the regu- 

| the mail orderly is calling out names lar fee of $4, these sustaining members fur- 

and flipping letters to the lueky ones, nished the extra steam necessary to handle 

you wouldn’t need a cartoon to make you several new and important Association activi- 

reach for a pen and paper,” writes a lieuten- ties. Their financial support, for example, 

ant at Ft. Dix in a recent issue of The Sat- made it possible for the Association to reduce 

urday Evening Post. “The front line is do- its membership fee for younger alumni: $1 

ing okay, but it would do even better if the for members of the graduating class and $2 a 

line from home does its part — and reg- year for the first five years after graduation 

ularly.” while these youngsters were getting started in 

Yes, those boys in the Army, Navy and their life work. And now these sustaining 

Marines get mighty lonesome for a line from members are helping to finance one of the 

back home. Most of them are young lads, biggest jobs ever tackled by the Association, 

many away from home for the first time. Just viz., sending its publication FREE to the 

those few short lines in a letter, a newspaper hundreds of Badgers in Uncle Sam’s armed 

clipping from the old home town gazette, a forces. 

magazine, a package — why most anything So why don’t YOU become a Sustaining 

just so that mail orderly has something for Member today? Add this extra fee to your 

them when mail call sounds — means the dif- War Budget. We all contribute gladly to the 

ference between topnotch fighting men or Red Cross, the USO, local War Chests, War 

“just another bunch of soldiers’. bonds and stamps drive. Here also is a way 

That’s why the Alumni Association is send- in which you can be of real service to our 
ing all Wisconsin alumni in the Nation’s nation. Hundreds of your fellow alumni have 

armed services complimentary copies of the taken this way of showing their appreciation 

ALUMNUS, the BADGER QUARTERLY, of the job these boys and men are doing for 

and those special Victory Letters. That’s why us. Join that throng of back-home Badgers 

the Alumni Association will continue so long who are keeping the fighting Badgers happy. 

as it is financially able to give this small but If you are already a paid-up regular 

important service to member, simply send 
all the fighting Badg- ee I your check for an ad- 

ers who ask for it. Ss -— -_—- a ditional six dollars 

And you can do ah 7 —— RR with the request that 

your part in this pro; 7 3K S- he you be made a Sus- 
gram, too. 6: a rors = LAS / taining Member right 

First of all, if you Wp a 33 away. If you haven’t 

have friends or rela- tL ee WY oo pdt oce dines cond 

tives in the armed > 2 Le ee your cheek for ten 
forces, see to it that 7 ere eae YN dollars for a full Sus- 

they get a letter or 7. i es SS EAS taining Membership. 

card or clipping from “VA COKER Lee =A There none a special 
you at least once a UULEE oat Qt BB KY rate of fifteen dollars 
month — better still, Se oe a fax AFy eos for a Family Sustain- 

make it once a week. © a Bes oe Dh ing Membership. 
Secondly, you can <S Oke; ae x r Let’s keep writing 

help the Alumni Asso- Yn fy | Le aay ; ’em, and they’ll keep 

ciation to keep i y pe SS Tat fighting ’em! ela keep its = oC, Ipe\- J = - Es ig ! 

services going to the 27 Ye JX) 7 - SE PRS © 

boys at the fronts. mf Ses SSN 
How? Simply by pay- Oe Sa eS) ~“S *Reproduced by spe- 
ing your dues prompt- ~~ J oe os ate cial permission of the 

ly or increasing your Speier anes =< A~ ce «©0Saturday Evenin 

membership from the i in Fe ae Post, sie nih 10942 

regular rate to a Sus- “All we want to know is how by The Curtis Pub- 

taining Membership, coun Ganga wline! oie aaiiyrs lishing Company. 
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a 
’ ! cM 42 Graduates ae 

| ide \ ; 
HERE was a distinct, sombre military air r ‘ es 

[eas the field house on the morning { 

of June 1 when more than 1,600 graduat- wn i ™ A ro) 

ing seniors marched across the platform to re- i 4 eae coe A 

ceive their coveted diplomas from President 2 a IS 

Clarence A. Dykstra. Maj. Gen. Grunert receives Gen. MacArthur’: 

Perched high in the second baleony at the honorary degree from President Dykstrx 

north end of the building were three hundred 

sailors from the Nayal Code school on the 

peeps a te imudst, im double “V” foes the ovation given to Miss Evelyn Smith as she 
tion, were the 29 students who comprise the was led, gingerly, across the platform by her 
fifth unit of the Flying Badgers. Seated oo Seeing Eye ‘dog, her constant companion for 
the floor, in their trim kahki uniforms with her four years Sathe Cuupus. There versie 

their second lieutenants bars gleaming ise laughs provoked by the usual skyrockets of 
their shoulder straps, were the 63 RO TC grad- the engineers and the lawyers, ‘ Anaaiae 

uates who received thetx commissions in the at their traditional campus rivalry. And there 

A oy. of the United DUaLES f was the goodnatured response to the skyrock- 
Gov. Julius Heil and President Dykstra in et for “Wild Bill” as Prof. Kiekhofer arose to 

their charges to the graduates dwelt upon the present the honorary degree awards. 

world-wide conflict into which these young 5 

graduates have emerged. Senior president 

Burleigh Jacobs added a further solemn but Bit most pleasing to alumni and University 

hopeful note to the proceedings when he an- officials was the presentation to the Uni- 

nounced the Seniors’ gift — the initial con- versity by Lt. Paul Faust, ’27, U. S. N., of a 

tribution to a fund to study “the cause and special certificate of service by the U. S. 

eure of war.” Navy. The University is the only school in 

And there was many a tearful farewell and the United States to be thus honored. The 

embrace by those who were leaving almost im- certificate was granted for the excellence of 

mediately for duty with the armed forces. the University’s program of aiding the Navy 

But Commencement in this first year of the in its enlistment program here on the campus. 

war had its bright sidelights, too. There was The induetion, by Lt. Ferrebee, of the fifth 

complete unit of the Flying Badgers 

was ample testimony of the excellence 
ee i -: 2K +. oF oe : of the University’s service. 

Per oe . . i! " = el 24 Honorary degrees were awarded to 

a A * Px bite as _** Dr. Hu Shih, China’s ambassador 

; 2 ‘ | hp wes So to the United States and 1942 Bac- 
nt Le ae 8 Ve ee hy calaureate speaker; Miss Georgia 

wv : Oe 2 ee e : : : a! ao as » we 0 Keefe, noted artist; Dr. Edgar E. 
sci SF x cstsoai eh se vy Robinson, ’08, famous historian on the 

ws ee pa “4 staff of Stanford university; and to 

ra, of ~<] General Douglas MacArthur, Wisconsin- 
- [ . bred commander of the United Nations’ 

ed armies in Australia. Gen. MacArthur’s 

| degree was awarded in absentia, the first 
af ever so awarded by the University, and 

Ss accepted by Maj. Gen. George Grunert, 

i | commanding general of the Sixth Corps 

4 i Area. Gen. MacArthur cabled his ap- 

: preciation and acceptance in a stirring 
Dr. Hu Shih, Miss Georgia O’Keefe, and Dr. E. E- message from his headquarters in 
Robinson, ’08, who received honorary degrees at : 

the 1942 commencement ceremonies Australia. 
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Pvt. F. G. Springer, '43, Keesler, Miss. 

HIS timely challenge was included in a letter that arrived recently at 

Alumni Association headquarters. We accept your challenge, Pvt. 

Springer, and hope we can do our job as effectively as you and your fel- 

low Badgers are doing yours in Uncle Sam’s armed forces. You’re setting a 

tough pace for us to follow but we’ll do our level best to do our share. 

The second half of the first year of war is now under way. The first 

half brought much discouraging news. Pearl Harbor, Bataan, Singapore 

and Burma recall unpleasant memories. 

But the tide is now turning. Severe losses were inflicted on the enemy 
at Makassar Strait. We licked the pants off the Japs in the Coral Sea. 
More enemy ships were sunk off Midway. Huge bombing fleets have bat- 

tered Cologne, Essen and other Nazi industrial centers. Today’s news bul- 

letins report that huge formations of American built bombers are being 

used by the RAF in daylight raids on the German held coast of Europe. 

Two factors are helping to turn the tide: the supremacy of American 

industry and the best fighting men in the world. 

Hitler and his partners are fast learning that American soldiers, sail- 

ors and marines have what it takes to win this war; that Americans have 

the leadership, courage, stamina and fighting spirit that will eventually 

wipe out the Axis gangsters responsible for World War II. 

So — best of luck to you, fellow Badgers, as you carry on your swell 

job. Your fellow alumni on the home front are proud of you. We’ll keep on 

“digging” so you can “Keep ’em flying”. 

Yours for Victory, 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 

John Berge, Executive Secretary



Fightin’ Badgers 

1902 ka. We can’t tell you what regiment or bat- 
Ss ‘ ; talion because he says, ‘‘Sorry, the name of 

Sgt. Bertram J. ADAMS is with his new reg- the organization is a seeret.’’. .. Capt. Isador 

iment, HQ Battery, 602nd Coast Artillery, Fort W. MENDELSOHN is post utilities officer at 

Bliss, Tex. Fort Worth A.M. Depot, Fort Worth, Tex, . .% 
Maj. Raymond E. PORTER has been promoted 

1908 to Lieutenant Colonel in the Army air corps, 

Col. Ralph H. HESS, QMC, San Francisco 6th corps area... . Lt, Col. Eugene M. VIG- 
Port of Embarkation, Fort Mason, Calif, | NERON, Coast Artillery Corps, Headquarters 
writes, ‘‘I would like to be with you for the U.S, Army Troops, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, 
alumni reunion, but am unavoidably detained found a former classmate of his also stationed 

on the job we left unfinished in 1918.’? ... there. Lt. Col. Vigneron and his friend, Lt. 
Col. Frank M. KENNEDY has been transferred Com. R. C, JOHNSON, supervisor of construe- 
across the country, from Washington, D. C., to tion, had not seen each other since June, 1917. 
Spokane Air Depot, Spokane, Wash... . E. J. ..- Col. Norman E. WALDRON is at the head- 

OLIVER has been promoted from Lieutenant quarters of the Western Defense Command and 
Colonel to Colonel, and is now stationed at 32 4th areas, Office of the Quartermaster, San 
Broadway, Gettysburg, Pa. Francisco, Calif. . . . Col. Charles W. WAL- 

TON’S present address is First Armored Di- 

1909 vision, Fort Knox, Ky... . Lt. William .P. 
LESTER is stationed at Camp Williams, Lehi, 

Brig. Gen. E. B, COLLADAY is still sta- Utah. Lt. Lester and a fellow student were the 

tioned at Fort Mears, Dutch Harbor, Alaska, first Wisconsin men to enlist upon our declara- 
scene of the recent attempted Japanese raid. tion of war in 1917. 

1913 . are 
Col. Charles P. STIVERS, now on Gen. _ Ut. Col. Wayne O. AXTELL has been on ac- 

Douglas MacArthur’s command staff in Austra- ye idiey ic the past Sera eae 
lia as chief personnel officer, had been with ey, post eee, et Pore sie cs 
Gen. MacArthur in the Philippines where he ghee Culler ty ae RN ENS 0G Bee 
was assistant chief of staff. Col. Stivers was tee a ae ee ee 

2 Sesee oases Pe 2 parts to al merican a d eee 5 
ee neces Ne eee a Wolcott P. HAYES, field commandant at Scott 

‘ies rae : cee aD, field, the army air corps radio school at Belle- 
3 ville, Ill, was honored at the field’s 25th an- 

niversary during May. Col. Hayes was in 
1915 charge of the expansion of Scott field, having 

Warrant Officer Roy P. FISHER, formerly at been assigned there in July, 1940. Under his 
Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, is now stationed supervision, the field has expanded into the fin- 

at Corozol, Canal Zone.... Maj. Ira L. PETER- _—@St_ radio school in the world. 
SON has been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. 
Lt. Col. Peterson is commanding officer of the 1919 

znd technical group at Lowry fi, Denver, Capt. Philip LA. FOLLETTE ix now in the 
officer in charge of the production expediting a Washington, ae rae ee ne “Col, Lied 

section, Signal Corps, Washington, D. C. His LEHRBAS, well-known foreign correspondent, 
home address is now 1817 Kenmore Street, Ar- is publie relations officer on the staff of Gen. 

lington, Va. Douglas MacArthur in Australia. 

1917 1920 
Col. William J. BLECKWENN, formerly of Maj. Edward T. EVANS has been at Base 

the Wisconsin General hospital staff here, is Hospital, No. 25, Fort Sill, Okla., since Feb. 15. 

now commander of the 135th medical regiment ... Maj. Ernst J. SHELLMAN is with the Sec- 
which landed in Australia in April. . . . Col. ond Replacement depot at Camp Edwards, Mass., 
John L, FARLEY is at Fort Richardson, Alas- having been transferred from Camp Lee, Va. 
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1921 The address of Lt. Horace W. RISTEEN, 
(CEC) USNR, is: 505 S. Highland st., Arling- 

Lt. Col. Howard J. LOWRY is now in Wash- ton, Va.... Lt. Col. Louis B. RUTTE is in the 
ington, D. C., in the Requirements division, academic department at Fort Benning, Ga. 
4646 Munitions bldg. . . . Lt. Col. Leo E. PE- 
TERSON is with the 135th medical regiment 1925 
which arrived safely in Australia during April. 
... Lt. Col. Joe R. SHERR is one of the three Capt. Robert Ray FISHER has been trans- 
Wisconsinites who accompanied Gen. MacAr- ferred to Hamilton Field, Calif., where he is an 
thur from the Philippines to Australia. He is assistant signal officer. . . . Brunetta KUEHL- 

assistant signal officer. . . . Lt. Col. Kenneth 8S. THAU has been doing her part to beat the 
WHITE’s new address is: 818th Tank Destroy- Axis. Until the fall of Corregidor, she and her 
er Battalion, Camp Bowie, Tex. sister Army nurses had worked steadily through 

the bombings on Manila and Corregidor. Her 
1922 family has not heard from her since Feb. 15, 

but they believe she is a Japanese prisoner... . 

Dr. E. W. BLATTER writes, ‘(Returned Lt. Com. Bart B. SUMNER writes, ‘‘Am on ac- 
from London, England, one year ago, after go- tive duty as assistant inspector of naval mate- 
ing through the Blitz, and am now stationed rial in San Francisco, Calif. Living at home at 

at Alameda (Calif.) Coast Guard Training 425 Hillerest road, San Mateo, Calif., for the 
base, as senior medical officer.’’? . . . Capt. Jo- time being, with my wife and two children, 
seph ©. COLEMAN entered the service May 4. Bob, 13, and Patricia, 11. Left the steel busi- 

After a short training period at Miami Beach, ness, after 12 years, to do this job! Sorry I 
Fla., he will be on duty at Randolph Field, won’t be able to attend the reunion, but I have 
Tex. ... Lt. Col. Willard A. JOHNSTON is in another engagement, which I can’t break.’’ 

the Chemical Warfare Service at the Civilian 
Defense school, Amherst college, Amherst, 1926 
Mass. 

Capt. Harry BARSANTEE, Army air corps, 
1923 is at an officers’ training school at Miami 

Beach, Fla... . Lt. Cyril A. SCHWARZE is 
Major Walter B. JOHNSTON is with the with the 135th medical regiment in Australia. 

52nd Medical battalion at Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina. .. . Lt. Col. John M. RAE has been 1927 
detailed for duty with the Inspector General of 
the Army with headquarters in Washington. Capt. Thomas M. HODGES, Army air corps, 
He had been on duty in the First Corps area. is at Kelly Field, Gulfport Replacement cen- 
--.- Maj. Lawrence P. ter, San Antonio, Tex... . 
RICHMOND is stationed at Lt. Roy JORDAN is in the 

the Aircraft Radio labora- ae office of the Chief Signal 
tory, Wright field, Dayton, poe ee : officer, Radio and Aircraft 
Ohio. a aS Communications branch, 

A Washington, D. C.... Sgt. 
hl F. H. STEMM, Jr., has been 

1924 ‘ transferred from Fort Sher- 

Capt. Edward 8. DODGE, Se. idan to the specien! dernen: 
of the Army air corps, has i. 2 F ment of Extension hospital, 
just completed a ten weeks’ 2. ee Chanute Field, as .- Maj. 
officers’ training course. .. . = ‘ 3 A) A. Edward R. WERNITZNIG, 

Com. Malcolm P, HANSON ~~) | Di a Tenn erent AY 
is in the Bureau of Aero- ‘aefierny | Fort William McKinley, 
nautics, Navy dept., Wash- Bs c & | Philippines, has not been 
ington, D. CG. . . . Capt. ee ' . ‘ heard from since Christmas. 

Frederick W. JOHNSTON : | His wife and children were 

is stationed at the Air at “ae evacuated from the Philip- 
Corps Advanced Flying ri pines in June, 1941, and are 

School, Lake Charles, La. now in Milwaukee. .. . Lt. 
... Capt. Kenneth L, MUIR bg Com. 8." P. ZOLA (CEC) 
has just been transferred se USNR, is located at the U. 
from Camp Chaffee, Ark., 8. Naval Air Station, Trin- 

to Alliance, Neb., where he elie idad, B.W.L Zola was Bee 
is assistant area engineer in 0 8. Ale Cored Hot: tive in the Milwaukee 
the U. S. Engineer office, Cols Wi cB Hnyes. 018, waschons “‘W’’ club before being 
Alliance Glider Base... . nored at Scott Field during May called into service. 
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the post chapel at Self- 

1928 ridge field, Mich. . . . Lewis 

Pvt. Gordon A. ©. iil C. MAGNUSEN, who is in 

GROB’S present address is: . | = the service on a leave from 

HQ Battery 59 Armed F. - « 3 his duties as district attor- 
A. Battalion, 6th Armored = ney of Oshkosh, Wis., has 
division, Camp Chaffee, ——— been recently promoted 
Ark. ... Capt. Charles W. ae | from captain to major in 
MATTHEWS, formerly a a eh T the air corps. . . Theo. 
consulting engineer in Tuc- ~ 1 ee (Ted) P. OTJEN, an assist- 
son, has been in the U. S. 2 ~ edi ant intelligence officer at 
Army air forces since the ae Randolph field, Tex., has 
declaration of war. He is a been promoted to the rank 
signal officer at the Ros- ca of major.... Lt. George R. 
well Army Flying School, “ : SULLIVAN is in the Air 
Roswell, N. Mex. .. . Maj. . Service Command, San Ber- 
Irving J. NEWMAN is now e nadino Air Depot, Calif. ... 
at 916 St. James st., Pitts- Lt. Theodore TIEMANN _ 
burgh, Pa... . Maj. F. L. US. has just completed a special 
ORTH writes, ‘‘Univ. of . 3 course in the signal corps 
Wis. men meet down here : . officers’ department at Fort 
at Fort Benning periodical- F apes Monmouth, N. J... . Clar- 
ly as time permits. There ence J. WOOTTON is a 
is a fine group of officers Selo. Miss Conis. ner flight instructor at No. 6 
ferom Wisconsin 2 Hissarés. Lt, Col. J. M. Rae, ’23, is in the In- British Flying Training 

ent address is: Bn. Com- Spector: Gen: -Omse MW asniietom school, Ponea City, Okla. 
manders course, Advance No. 16, Fort Benning, Formerly with the U. S. Engineer office in Mil- 
Ga. . . . Capt. Leonard SAARI has been pro- waukee, he is now living at 1214 S. Sixth st., 
moted to major in the U. S. army signal corps. Ponca City. 
... Maj. Stewart YEO is at Ft. Shafter, Ha- 1931 
waii. ... Sgt. Julian A. ZIEGWEID is with 

the U. 8. Army abroad. Capt. A. LeRoy BELL is with the depart- 
ment Signal office, Fort Shafter, Hawaii... . 

1929 Maj. Henry P. EHRLINGER, of the Corps of 
Engineers, is area engineer for Fort Bliss, Tex., 

Capt. Lowell F. BUSHNELL is on active and in charge of a huge construction program 
duty in the medical corps of the U. 8. Army, there... . Maj. Walter W. J. ENZ is in the 
in Surgical Service, Station hospital, Fort medical corps and stationed in Australia now. 
Sheridan, Ill. . . . Pvt. Seofield H. CARPEN- . . . Sheldon T. GARDNER, who had been 
TER is in an engineer replacement training teaching music at Gonzalez, Fla., is still teach- 
center, at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. His ad- ing, but this time a different subject — he’s a 
dress is: Co. D, 28th E. T. Battalion. ... Pvt. student instructor in the Army air corps at 
Clarence C. CASE is with HQ Squadron, Air Scott Field, Ill... . Robert C. HEYDA’s Army 
Corps Gunnery school, Harlingen, Tex... . Lt. address is Battery B, 63rd Coast Artillery, Fort 
Clinton D. CASE is with the Atlantic Coast Lewis, Washington. ... Loys A. JOHNSON of 
patrol, stationed at the Norfolk, Va., Navy the U. S. Navy gives his address as Portpat- 
yard. He and his wife, the former Ruth FOX- rick hotel, Wigtownshire, Scotland. . .. Lt. 
WELL, ’32, are living on Raleigh drive, Vir- Warren JONES is training at the midshipman’s 
ginia Beach, Va... . Ist Lt. G. Kenneth school, Abbot Hall, Chicago. ... Ist. Lt. John 
CROWELL has been assigned to the headquar- E. LEACH has been assigned to extended ac- 
ters of the Sixth Corps area at Chicago... . tive service with the medical corps, at the Gen- 
Capt. Frank L. KICKISCH is in the Admin- eral Dispensary, U. S. Army, P. O. Bldg., Chi- 
istration Building, Reception center Fort Sheri- eago, Ill... . Lt. Einar H. LUNDE has been 
dan, Ill... . . Maj. E, L. LOCHEN is in the commissioned in the U. S. Navy, and is now 
medical corps of the 64th Coast Artillery, Fort at the Naval Air station, Quonset Point, R. I. 
Shafter, Honolulu... . Lt. Gunnar QUISLING . .. Maj. Franklin T. MATTHIAS writes, ‘‘I 
is in the Army medical corp at Station hos- am assigned to the office of the Chief of En- 
pital, Camp Stewart, Ga. gineers in Washington, D. C., in construction 

of camps, port and storage and transportation 
1930 facilities for the defense program and the 

Army.’’ ... Ist Lt. Frank R. OLSON, in the 
Lt. Col. Robert W. BURNS is with the U. chemical warfare service, is stationed at the 

8. Embassy in Santiago, Chile. ... 1st Lt. Hugo Edgewood Arsenal, Md... . Capt. James H. 
K. LIST has begun the duties of chaplain at MACKIN is with the 135th medical regiment 
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in Australia. ... Capt. I. J. SARFATTY is in his men of Co. F, 5th quartermaster training 
the medical corps at Fort George Wright, Spo- regiment, went into the rifle range recently and 
kane, Wash... . Capt. Russell P. SINAIKO is blasted out of existence all individual and com- 
stationed at the U. S. Army Induction station, pany marksmanship records of the QMRTC. 
Chicago, in the medical corps. . . . Capt. L. G. Capt. Vogt, one of the few men to command 
WILSON has been at Fort Knox, Ky., in the a company while still a lieutenant, has just 
HQ Armored Force for the past year... . been transferred to Camp Custer, Mich... . 
When last heard from, Gordon B. YULE was at Lt. H.. Douglas WEAVER, who left his po- 
Camp Beauregard, La., but is ‘‘somewhere with sition as special assistant to the U. S, Attorney 

the ABF’’ now. General when Uncle Sam called, is in the mili- 
tary intelligence division of the Air Corps, as- 

1932 signed to Bolling Ficld, Washington, D. C. He 
Fishel B. CURRICK is with Co. B, 31st Ar- will continue to live in the city at 2500 Que 

mored Regiment, Camp Polk, La. . . . Capt. Street, N.W., Apt. 341. . oie Pvt. Walter E. 

William N. DONOVAN was among those whose WILDE is with Co. B, 18th Training Battalion, 
heroism in the defense of the Philippines was Bort McClellan, Ala. . . . Corp, Harry E. 
recognized officially by the award of the Dis- ay DoD he Peanstenies an Meret on Camp 

tinguished Service Cross. Capt. Donovan is in Hone, lea ato ce s ee OBcers ee 
the medical corps... . Pvt. Joha FLETCHER, ‘ate School, Port Warren, Wyo. . . . Capt. FB. 
who had been reported killed in the Dee. 7 at- ZIBRATH is with the 21st Infantry, Schofield 
tack on Pearl Harbor, is very much alive and Barracks, Hawaii. . . . Maj. Mare J. MUSSER, 
well. AN. friend of his recently received a pic- Jr., formerly of the Wisconsin General hospi- 
ture, taken Feb. 10, inscribed by Fletcher, tal staff, is with the 135th medical regiment in 

“‘You can see for yourself I’m not a ghost.’’ Australia. 
... Lt. Richard W. GARRITY (MC) is serving ‘ 
on sea duty in the Pacific. . . Pvt. Robert B. 1933 
HUBER is stationed with Co. D, 33d Signal- 3 ‘ ae = 
Training Battalion, Camp Crowder, Mo... . 1st Pfe. Richard E. ABERT is in the Adjutant’s 
Lt. Lawrence H. KINGSBURY is on active office, Governor’s Island, Ist Army HQ, New 

duty at Fitzsimmons General hospital, Denver, York City. . . . Shirley G. BLENCOE has re- 

Colo. Says he, ‘‘Nine days notice is a hell of ceived a promotion to major in the Signal 

a short time!’’ ... Lt. Robert J. KLIESE corps. Major and Mrs. Blencoe (Marianne 

graduated in March from the Navy Supply SMITH, 732) have been stationed at 2nd Army 

school at Harvard university, and is now on HQ in Memphis for over a year... . Lt. Arnold 

active duty. . . . Robert E. KOMMERS has L. COLPITTS’ address is HQ Co., Replace- 

been promoted to Ist Lieutenant in the Army ment Battalion, 503d Signal A. W. Regiment, 

Air Corps, stationed at Sunset field, Spokane, Drew Field, Tampa, Fla. . . . Leslie B. GIL- 

Wash. .. . Pvt. John K, LANGKTON’s ad- BERT was a captain of engineers, HQ Philip- 

dress is Barrack 125, 371st School Squad, Scott pine dept., Engineers’ office, Manila. He has 

Field, Tl... . Lt. John H. not been reported dead or 

MORTON is in the medical missing, so it is presumed that 

corps of the U. S. Navy, at he may have been captured. 

the Navy hospital, Long ... Oliver J. HANSON is at- 

Beach, Calif. . . . Capt. John —— tending the 5th Officers Candi- 

E..MUELLER has been put in ou date class for the Medical Ad- 

command of the 651st Tech- -s i? ministrative corps at Carlisle 
nical School squadron at the aS is Barracks, Pa... . Capt. Albert 

Air Corps Technical school, es. : M. JOHNSTON is with the 

Keesler Field, Miss... . Wil- 5 a medical research at Edgewood 

liam §8. PERRIGO has enlist- 3 i Fa Arsenal, Md... . Chauncey E. 

ed in the Naval Reserve as a gS oe “~ i JUDAY has been promoted 

storekeeper, third class at : oe. oS ae from captain to major in the 

Great Lakes Training station. lle a i air corps. He is stationed at 

+.. 2nd Lt. Victor S. RICE is Fi - ~*~ 4 Parrin field, Sherman, Tex. 

with the 726th Ordnance Co., al . .. Fred PEDERSON has 

A.A.B., Wilmington, N. C.... | been inducted into the Army. 
Robt. L. ROTHSCHILD has a Pederson has been doing ad- 
enlisted in the Army Air 9 vertising and publicity for the 
Corps. . . . Harry B. SOLM- : Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis., and 

SON is a lieutenant in the Air wrote ‘‘Varsity Show,’’ a 
Corps. .. . Capt. Edward F. musical film produced by War- 
VOGT, an ROTC man here, is : e ner Bros. in 1937. The show 
proud of his former company 1982's “Prexy”, Douglas Wea- was based on his Haresfoot 
at Fort Warren, Wyo. He and ver, has joined the Air Corps experiences here at the Uni- 
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versity. . . . Corp. Charles ROSENBERG : 
is stationed at Graduate camp, Fort Eus- Bee Pe 
tis, Va... . Corp. William R. SINDORF y = 
is with Battery G., 3d Platoon, Officers’ LO | eo 
Candidates School, Camp Davis, N. ©. Ce 
. . . Hardin C. WATERS, Yeoman 3d 7 oe La sy 

class, U. S. Coast Guard, has been at the a ms | | * | ng 
Maritime Service Training station, Fort * - 2 VO £8 
Trumbull, New London, Conn., since Feb- 2 | ee lags 
ruary.... Capt. James MILLER, Capt. A = , : 

Fred HIDDE, and Sgt. Earl R. BRANDT b ie be 3 
are with the 135th medical regiment, a & . IP é) r 
part of the American AEF in Australia. ee fe a 
. . . Roger E. MARTIN has enlisted in ee y 
the Naval Reserve as yeoman, second > ik yo , 
class, and is training at the Great Lakes ee ey | 
Naval station. w a Sa te 

1934 
Henry L. ARNOLD’s address is Head- 

quarters and Headquarters Squadron 64th Lt. Lyle Pledger, 41, (second from right) beams 
Air Base group, Good Fellow field, San with fatherly pride as his daughter is the first 
Angelo, Tex. . . . Milton M. BEGEL child ever baptized in Camp Roberts’ chapel 

has enlisted in the U. S. Naval Re- 
serve as a storekeeper, third class, and is train- Capt. B. R. WALSKE is located at the station 
ing now at the Great Lakes Naval station. . . . hospital, Camp Grant, Ill . . . Eugene E. 
Dr. E. BRENTAN is a lieutenant in the army, MEYER, HQ Station complement, Camp Rob- 
stationed at Fort Benning, Ga. His wife and erts, Calif., who was promoted to sergeant in 
daughter are down there with him. ... Pfc. G. March, writes, ‘‘With the promotion came a 
W. CARLSON is in the 728th M. P. Battalion, change of duties. I am now in the publica- 
Midland, Mich. ... Pvt. Kermit A. DEMERSE tions office. Here we get out all types of or- 

is at Camp Claiborne, La., in the HQ Battery, ders, notices, and memoranda. The job is in- 
821st Field Artillery Battalion, 82nd division. teresting, but I think I’m earning my 60 per.’’ 
. .. Ist Lt. Herbert J. GRUNKE is stationed 
at HQ O.R.T.C., Aberdeen Proving Ground, 1935 
Aberdeen, Md. ... Pvt. Harold 8S. KRAMER Capt. Edward A. BACHHUBER is at the sta- 
was inducted at Fort Thomas, Ky., in March tion hospital, Fort Sill, Okla. ... Corp. Charles 
and is now at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Flight **Chuck’? BRADLEY, former Hoofer ski 
B, 356th School Squadron. . . . 1st Lt. Lester champ stationed with the U. S. army ski troops 
W. LINDOW is in the radio company of the at Fort Lewis, Wash., writes, ‘‘Your letter and 
52nd Infantry Training Battalion, Camp Wol- invitation to the reunion traveled on a man’s 
ters, Tex... . Martin M. LORE writes, ‘‘Have back up to 10,000 feet where I’m at present 
a furlough from the U. S. Treasury dept. to go living in a snow bank and where King Winter 
into fhe Navy as a lieutenant—ordnance.’’ . . . still reigns, It brought back the fact that it is 
Ist Lt. B. F. LOUNSBURY has been in the spring down below and that my favorite uni- 
medical corps since February. His group, the versity was having another commencement. 
12th General hospital, is stationed at Fort Cus- Naturally I can’t attend but I sure would like 
ter, Mich., now. . . . William L. NOWAK en- to. I’ll be there in spirit, you bet.’? Chuck 
listed in the U. S. Naval Reserve as storekeep- has been with a group that is testing high al- 
er, third class, and is training now at the Great titude equipment on Mt. Rainier for the Moun- 
Lakes station. ... Pvt. James M. PASCH has tain and Winter Welfare board. . . . Maurice 
given up his law practice for the duration and BOYD is with Co. A., 53d Training Battalion, 
is now with the 61st Battalion, 13th Regiment, Camp Robinson, Ark. ... Pvt. Victor C. CAI- 
Co. A, Camp Robinson, Ark... . Joseph PEOT, RO has just returned from Losey field, Puerto 
an instructor in the ROTC here, has been made Rico and is in New York City. ... Lt. Kenneth 
a captain in the signal corp. ... Ist Lt. Fred- B. CHASE, former assistant district attorney 
erick F, SEIFERT is at the Aircraft Radio here, has been promoted to captain. He is at 
laboratory at Wright Field, Dayton, 0. He Kelly Field, Tex., where he is in charge of 
has just recently returned from Panama... . training air cadets in land maneuvers, in ad- 
Lt. Philip V. STONE is now at officers’ train- dition to being judge advocate. ... Dr. Howard 
ing school at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo. L. CORRELL is a Lieutenant in the medical 
. . + Richard W. STRAIN has enlisted in the corps of the Naval Reserve, stationed at the 
Naval Reserve as a ship’s cook, third class. Naval Training station in San Diego. ... Dr. 
He is training at the Great Lakes station. ... John DOOLITTLE is now in active service in 
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the Army medical corps. . . . Dr. Elmer F. W. TYLER is in Fort Clayton, Canal Zone, 

FRANSEEN has been commissioned a lieuten- with the 150th Infantry. ... Capt. William R. 
ant, junior grade, in the medical corps of the WENDT of the marines has been promoted to 
Naval Reserve, and is in service at Atlanta, major. Maj. Wendt was a member of the U. 8. 
Ga. . . . Norbert J. HENNEN has been pro- embassy staff at Peiping, served 11 months in 
moted to the rank of captain. Capt. Hennen Iceland, and is now on the coast. . . . Charles 
is stationed at Fort Bragg, N. ©... . Jerome H. WING is in the Ist Battalion, 249th Coast 
HUTTO is with Co. I, 122nd Infantry, Camp Artillery, Fort Stevens, Oregon. . . . Lt. Marden 
Livingston, La. . . . Capt. Robert R. MAL- 8S. PIERSON is with the 16th Training battal- 
LORY’s address is 6615 E. 8th aye., Denver, ion, Camp Wheeler, Ga. His wife and two chil- 
Colo... . Lt, G. E. ‘‘Gil’? MeDONALD, for- dren have remained in West Middlesex, Pa. 
mer Badger basketball star, has just entered ... Lt. Edward K. NERODA is stationed at 
the adjutant general’s school at Fort Wash- the Naval Air station at Santurce, Puerto 
ington, Md. McDonald has been in the air, Rico. 
corps officers’ candidate school at Miami Beach, 
Fla... . Pvt. Marvin MILLER is with the 1936 
95th Coast Artillery in Hawaii. ... Sgt. Wally Mel ADAMS has deserted Broadway press 
MEYER, in charge of all radio activities at agentry to enlist as a private in Uncle Sam’s 
Scott Field, public relations sections, has been army. ... Merton ALBRECHT is in the Army 

making speeches at various schools on army Air Corps, stationed at March Field, Calif... 
radio work. He addressed several journalism Sgt. H. J. ALTHEN is with the 8th Co., 3d 
classes here during April, and attended Military Student Training Regt., Fort Benning, Ga... . 

ball on the same trip... . Ensign C. A. ORTH, Ist Lt. Charles T. BANKS, base signal officer 
Jr. is in the Office of Naval Officer Procure- at Orlando air base, Orlando, Fla., has been 
ment, 141 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. . . . promoted to the rank of captain. ... Pvt. Keith 
Capt. Matt F. REGNER is in the medical corps, H. BENNETT is in the engineer corps, 3d pla- 
stationed at Patterson Field. . . . Rowland J. toon, Co, D, 31st E. T. Bn., Fort Leonard Wood, 
SCOTT has been promoted from private to Mo. ... Ist Lt. Milton J. BUBLITZ is sta- 
sergeant. Sgt. Scott was the first Madison man tioned at Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Little 
to land with the AEF in Ireland last January. Rock, Ark... . 2nd Lt. Arthur B, DIETRICH 

: ++ Pvt. Fred M. SEGUIN is at Camp Clai- is in the H. A. F. signal office, Hickam Field, 
borne, La., with the H. & S. Co., 330 Engineer- T. H.... Hervey W. DIETRICH has been 

ing regiment. . . . Pvt. Richard SURPLICE is transferred to the 318th Medical battalion, 93d 
with Battery A, 26th Coast Artillery Training division, Fort Huachuca, Arizona... . Ralph 
Battalion, Camp Wallace, Tex. . . . Pvt. Louis M. EBERT is a Ist lieutenant in the Army. 

... Ist Lt. Robert V. ESTES is now stationed 
in Puerto Rico. ... Lt. William HAIGHT, for- 

merly owner of the Lake Mills LEADER, is 
with the AEF in Iceland. . .. David K. HESS, 
according to last report, is stationed in Hawaii 

7 with a coast artillery unit....R. E. HOBBS 

oA nf af has been promoted to captain at Camp Croft, 
cA. i] Z S. C., where he is in the infantry... . Pvt. 

4 b: Ralph E. HUNN recently was promoted to cor- 
- Be a F poral at the Air Corps Technical school at Kees- 

Z ad f ler field, Miss. Corp. Hunn, who is on special 
‘i TA Se é duty with the field services office, is at work 

= Uy os directing the development of a waterfront rec- 
. 4 co reational program on the bay adjoining the 
a Page field. . . . Capt. Roy B. LARSEN has left Wis- 

. Sai = consin General hospital for active duty in the 
ae ao army medical corps. . . . Sgt. Irving N. LEVY 

a 4 J } is with the AEF in Australia. .. . Corp. Eugene 
fi ~ : ©. MARTINSON, in the weather section of the 

: ye First Interceptor Command of New York City, 
ae y~ is at present taking the weather forecasters’ 

F c course at Chanute Field, Ill... . Capt. Ervin 
es G. SCHIESL is stationed at Chanute Field, 
xe Til. . . . Lt. Carl D. SIMONSEN is in Squad. 
% 4, U. S. Navy, Pensacola, Fla... . Corp. Odin 

eg : W. SOLBERG is company clerk in Co. D, 21st 
Bn. BIRTC, Fort McClellan, Ala... . Capt. Or- 

Manny Frey; (08, ta a ele? petty oficer rin E. SWENSON, in foreign service with the 

in the Navy army medical corps, is now stationed in Delhi, 
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India, where he had been as USN Mobile Base Hos- 
transferred to from Egypt. P fi pital No. 4, c/o Postmas- 
... Dr. John WANLESS, P yx My tor, NYO. <..). Ute RoR. 
who enlisted in the ma- 2 aaa” \ FENNO is in Co. A, 17th 
rines last summer, noti- R > Ga Bu, ©. BR. BF... C., Fort 
fied his wife, Dorothy ee 2) a Te x Knox, Ky... . Lt. Owen 
SIMPSON, that he is now < ae yt] ¥: F. GOODMAN, with a 
in Australia, having flown g A et eee 7) = year’s service behind him, 
there from Hawaii... . _ 4 ae i We f/ is at HQ Battery, 41st F. 
Ensign John C. WHI'T- ¥ Y ‘<a ’ S : yf f A. Bn, Army P. 0., Ta- 
NEY, recently graduated a om Ly Cg a coma, Wash. . . . Jason. 
from the Naval Reserve itn sf ba 3 4 GRIESELL has been at 
midshipmen’s school of aa a a i gy Camp Grant, Tll., for the 
Northwestern university, { * U Sl = 4 last year, doing classifica- 
expects to be assigned to >) ot f.. x tion work in the Med. Re- 
duty in the west soon. ... é a Y placement Ctr. . . . Corp. 
eo ae es 4 Robt. G. GUNDERSON’s 

, Co. B., 1st Finance BY address is 1627 C.A.S.U. 
Training Bn., is attending ® Scott Field, Ill... . 2nd 
the finance school at Fort Put iee ah eae ERO ST RO bE: BS HALPIN has Benjamin Harrison, Ind. Thos. Litchfield, ’40, and Lewis Roberts, been transferred f, Ft 
until June 30 Lt Gaee ’41, anticipate a nice Tokyo bombing Brangia Be Ware ae Ft po tomate . K n to Ft. 
J. WING, in the academic Sam Houston, Tex., where 
department, Fort Benning, Ga., writes, ‘‘We he is in Co. A, 97th QM Bn. . . . Lieutenant 
ee abn 25 one hates oe here at the uy Rolland W. HAMELIN is in the 99th Coast 
an ave meetings about once every two Artillery, Wrightsville Beach, N. C.... . 
months. We ee grand time talking over Donald 2. HEUN is ae oe Camp oon ae 
old times with fellows from all classes. Sorry . .. Hugh D, INGERSOLL left the Bureau of 

Mh ee a a eee a ee s vi cove seulis . Edwin W. is in the 15tl 
will see them in the Army. There are a num- Infantry Training Bn., Camp Wheeler, Ga... . 
ber of Wisconsin boys coming through here in Max R. H. LEVER has not been heard from 
the officer candidate classes. After the Wis- since war was declared. At that time he was 
consin graduate serves in the ranks for a time, serving in Luzon... . Capt. Leonard MATHES 

we wel welcome him here to get his commis- is at the Army Finance school, Fort Benjamin 
sion. Harrison, Ind. . . . Clark R. MATSON was in 

1937 the Coast Artillery in Hawaii, when last word 
came through... . Pvt. William R. MINNING 

Capt. Karl G. ANTHONY, signal corps, is is in the 8th QM Regiment, Co. C, Camp Lee, 
with the 38th Bn. HQ, S8.C.R.T.C., Camp Crowd- Va... . Ist Lt. Frederick H. MUELLER is 
er, MO iis Richard W. BARDWELL, Jr., is assistant infantry commander at Carlisle Bar- 
with the 1st Technical School squadron, bar- racks, Pa. . . . Staff Sgt. Robert POLATSEK, 
racks 189, Chanute Field, Tl. . a it. John W. HQ Armored force, Public Relations bureau, ciate ania wercaial Tene oie a fn . : this news in the ALUMNUS about the Uni- 
Nome oe a oe ee versity is more than welcome, especially on 
BROT see Vue sO DOnY Dee eee spring days like this one.’’? ... Pvt. Paul P. 
ean supply lea San oreo a a “ _ PULLEN’s address is: H & S Co., 9th Marines, 
eats Alame ea a ae aaa ia ce Camp Elliott, San Diego, Calif. ... Richard W. 

; aes haere a o = a6, menu REIERSON has been promoted to captain at 
FY), NEE: POU ee et eM rea acre the Army Air Corps technical school at Kees- 
MAN is an agent in the investigations divi- : - 

3 ‘ ler Field, Miss., where he is supply officer of 
sion, attached to the office of the Provost Mar- g 

‘ the 307th technical school squadron. . . . Cadet shall, 6th Corps area, Chicago, Ill... . Lt. L. Robert W. ROWNTREB is 1 sag to (4K 
D. CAMPBELL, on the U.S. Barnegat, writes Oper We Bee CTA Fea 08D a ‘one-word letter to us, “CENSORED — .?? ’Em Flying’? at Randolph Field, Tex... . Paul 
... Sherman J. COVET’s address is HQ & HQ O, RUKA penne in the Naval Reserve 
Co., Ist Chemical Warfare Service, ERTC, as a carpenter’s mate, first class. «.. 2nd Lt. 

Edgewood Arsenal, Md... . 2nd Lt. Leslie J. Howard F. SMILEY is stationed at Elmendorf 
DENO, field artillery, is stationed at Fort Hua- Field, Alaska. . . . Corp. Donald A. TRACHTE chuea, Ariz, 596th F. A. Bn... . Lt. Rex O. is at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., HQ Co., E. R. 

DIETERLE is at the Air Corps Technical 7. C.... Ist Lt. Eldon C. WAGNER is with 
school, Sheppard Field, Tex. ... Lt. Burnell F, Co. A, 649th Engineering Bn., Washington, N. 
ECKARDT, medical corps, gives his address Cc... . Sgt. Henry S. WILLIAMS is at the 
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We as le 494 fi been advanced from private first class to 
a ai khB es technician fourth grade... . Lt. Ldvar 

se ee ar . Me FP HAUG is with Co. F, 10th Infantry in 
\rsaaag A,’ 4 ; Be | Teeland. . . . Lt. William H. HOOKER, 

a it 4 ee ee > Jr, is with the 7th Co. 13th Training 
4 a >A MS 4 a < ay Bn., Fort Benning, Ga. . . . Lt. Chester 

en } 9 eC ie T. JOHNSON has been assigned to the 
* Be 2 S Wellston air depot, Robins Field, Ga., 

ie oi wy P| where he is a medical officer. . . . Roger 

’ Wy _ = y L. JOHNSON is a technician in a medi- 
Ma ie cal dispensary somewhere in England... . 

* Lt. Daniel R. KOHLI, of the medical 
é ar » ; corps, is still at the Navy hospital in 

Si Re ‘ RB Pearl Harbor, T. H.... Ensign Wm. Gor- 

: L ‘ ede e—) don LEITH is in Washington, recruiting 
: * 0. 8. Air’ Corps Cnee men for the Naval Reserve... . Lt. Dan- 

Ernest Radke, °44, discusses a landing with Lyle iel M. LEWIS is in the Army Air Corps. 
Anacker, ’43, left, and Glen E, Hoffman, °43 Pyt. F. John MARRIOTT is in Co, B., 

55th Armored Regt., Camp Barkley, Tex., 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md., HQ & HQ Co., En- at present. . .. Pvt. Sylvester J. O’LEARY’s 
listed Replacement Training center. . . . Lt. present address is HQ Battery, 126th F. A. Bn., 
Henry J. WINSAUER, of the medical corps, is c/o Postmaster, New York City... . Lt. Robert 
stationed at Ballinger, Tex., in the Air Corps G. RASHID writes, ‘‘Previous to being called, 
training detachment. I was editor of the Ripon COMMONWEALTH 

1938 for 2% years. I reported for active duty April 

22, 1942, at Edgewood Arsenal Md., with the 
Lt. W. E. ALBERTS is with the 329th Bomb Chemical Warfare Service. Now in the 4th 

squadron at Barksdale Field, La. . . . Thomas Basie course, Chemical Warfare school here.’’ 
BENSON is attending Engineer Officers Train- ... 2nd Lt. Harold E. RUCKS, signal corps, is 
ing school, Fort Belvoir, Va. ... Pvt. Donald in the 6th Signal Co. at Fort Leonard Wood, 

C. BOOTH is with Battery ®, 145th Field Ar- Mo... . Ensign Albert L. SCHLUTER is sta- 
tillery, Schofield Barracks, T. H.... Lt. Carlos tioned at Pearl Harbor. . . . Pvt. Louis R. 

L. BOWAR, who has been stationed with a SCHULLER, who enlisted in March, is in the 

bomb squadron on the west coast, has been 2nd Training Battery, 144th Field Artillery, 
transferred to the east coast. . . . Charles C. Fort Lewis, Wash. . . . Ralph J. SIMEONE is 
BRECHLER is attending the Air Force Officers training with the 589th School Squadron, Miami 

Candidate school, Group II, Squadron G, Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. D. E. SKOGSTROM is on 
Beach, Fla. . . . Lt. Robert W. CANNON has the faculty of the Signal Corps school at Fort 
just received his commission from thé infantry Monmouth, N. J... . First Class Petty Officer 

school at Fort Benning, Ga. He writes, ‘‘It’s Nathan L. SMITH, pharmacist’s mate, has been 
a pleasure to read of the location and doings transferred to the medical department at the 
of many of my old classmates at the Univer- Norfolk naval base after a year at -Great 

sity. More power to you in providing news of Lakes. . . . Lt. Chas. F. SPENCER, professor 
interest to us scattered alumni — we’re in of government at East Central State College 
there battling to save our democracy and free- until his service call in February, is now ex- 
dom.’’ ... Pvt. John S. CARROLL is in HQ ecutive officer of the Naval Section base, Gal- 
CO., 9th Army corps, Fort Lewis, Washington. veston, Tex... . Ist Lt. Norman H. STEINER 

... Ast Lt. Edwin J. COLLINS, Jr., is sta- is in the medical corps at Hendricks Field, Se- 

tioned with the 83d infantry at Fort Leonard bring, Fla... . Ralph L. STEITZ has enlisted 
Wood, Mo... . Robert CONOHAN’s address is as yeoman in the Naval Reserve and is train- 
1600 CASU, M. P. Detail, 158 W. Harrison st., ing now at the Great Lakes station. . . . Lt. 

Chicago, Ill. . . . Corp. Patrick W. COTTER Robert TAYLOR, formerly news editor of the 
has been attending officers training school at station WIBA here in Madison, left here in 
Fort Benning, Ga... . Cadet John DIEMAN is April to begin his army duties at the Proving 
now a second lieutenant in the Quartermaster grounds at Savannah, Ill. His wife, Fanny 
Corps, having finished his training at Camp TURNBULL Taylor, has remained in Madison. 
Lee, Va... . Ist Lt. Wilbur W. ENGEL, sig- . .. Cornelius VAN HEURCK is a technical 
nal corps, is stationed at Fort Monmouth, Red sergeant, stationed at Camp Forrest, Tenn... . 
Bank, N. J... . Ist Lt. Allen J. FRANKLIN John P. VARDA, last year the youngest Wis- 
is stationed at Camp Wolters, Tex. . . . Mannie consin legislator, refused to claim exemption as 
FREY, Badger basketball star, has enlisted in a member of the legislature and joined the 
the navy as chief petty officer. He is based army air corps. He said, ‘‘I don’t want to 
at Norfolk, Va. ... Merlin E. GRAUL, in the hide behind the skirts of immunity and I want 
finance section at Fort Sheridan, Ill, has to help defeat the Axis.’’ Mrs. Varda, the 
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former Margaret PINKLEY, also a lawyer, will Hase, Hawaii... . Pvt. Ronald H. ELPERIN 
run for her husband’s place in the assembly is stationed at Fort Niagara, N. Y. ... Lt. 
this fall... . Capt. James S. VAUGHAN is in Clark A, FISHER is a squadron engineer, Army 
the personnel section of the signal corps in air corps, now at Fort Richardson, Alaska... . 
Washington, D. C.... Corp. Warren A. WIL- William FRIEDMAN, who received his bach- 
SON is back in the Army again after being elor of laws degree from Harvard Law school 
discharged last fall because he was over 28 in June, is now in Judge Advocate General’s 
years old. He’s with the 301st technical school office at Camp Wheeler, Va. ... Vince GAVRE, 
squadron, Keesler Field, Miss. . . . Charles H. Badger quarterback, resigned as high school 
WINKLER received his second lieutenant’s athletic director at Merrill, Wis., to enlist in 
commission May 10 in the signal corps, having the Naval Reserve. . . . Corp. Edward H. 
completed OCS school at Fort Monmouth, N. J. GERSH is training recruits at the Ordnance 
He is now at Camp Crowder, where, he says, Replacement Training Center, Aberdeen Prov- 
there are many Wisconsin grads. . . . Lt. Ver- ing grounds, Md... . Corp. Gordon HAMPTON 
non WOODWARD, having completed a train- is in the Air Foree Band, located at Lowry 
ing course at the Annapolis naval academy, has Field, Denver, Col. . . . Lt. Arthur L. POST 

been assigned to the naval aviation base at received his wings in March at Randolph Field, 
Pensacola, Fla., where he is to be head boxing Tex. ... Lt. Stanley HERRLING is stationed 
coach. .. . Lt. Robert K. LIEDING has been at Camp Shelby, Miss... . Sgt. Carl HOMMEL 
transferred from Camp Wheeler to Camp Clai- is with the 135th medical regiment in Austra- 
borne, La. . . . Brothers in the service — Lt. lia. . . . Russell W. JACOBSEN enlisted in the 
A, Atley PETERSON is a Navy man, stationed Naval Reserve and is now in training at the 
in Annapolis; Lt, Rodney K. PETERSON, of — Great Lakes station... . Pfc. Harold A. JOHN- 
the Marines, is in the medical corps. His ad- SON is now with HQ Co., 132nd Infantry, Ar- 
dress is ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco. my P.O. 916, San Francisco. .. . Lt. U. L. 

KEWLEY is stationed with the 305th Infan- 
1939 try, Fort Jackson, S. C. ... Ensign William 8. 

KLINE is flying for the U. S. Navy. . . . Gor- 
Pvt. Sherburn I. ADASHEK is in the 27th don LANGENKAMP is working under Gene 

M. T. B., Co. A., 2nd platoon, Camp Grant, Ill. Tunney in his physical education department 
..+ Robert C. ALTMAN enlisted in the Naval at Norfolk, Va... . Sgt. D. F. LANPHEAR 
Reserve as yeoman, third class, in February has recently been transferred to the 55th signal 
and is now stationed at Great Lakes training platoon, Bowman Field, Ky... . 1st Lt. Charles 
station. He writes, ‘‘I greatly appreciate any W. LARSON, since receiving his wings in Feb- 
news at all concerning the ruary, 1941, has been sta- 
University, news that j 2 tioned in Panama, first at 
brings back memories of 9” Mee = =Si(<ié‘~*rancee:*'ied aan now at 
the days I spent on the =) f= ™ uN - Howard Field. .. . Solomon 
shores of Lake Mendota. = § 7 3 § 0. LICHTER’s address is 
There are times when I as oe aa wee HQ & HQ Squadron, Self- 
wish I were back there.’’ See PsN on Be ~~ ridge Field, Mich. . . . Corp. 

+. Kenneth BELLILE has | | 94 =  @\Rahge 7 John B. LOHMAN is in the 
been assigned by the Navy See Te) tan Chemical Warfare School 
as instructor at the Univer- _ ye ae 9) detachment, Edgewood Ar- 
sity of Iowa pre - flight vee ee. pa «senal, Md... . Sgt. John 
training center. Another of 2 [ye awe Fee LOOZE is with the 135th 
his classmates, Eddie JAN- ar. Sm =6medical regiment in Austra- 
KOWSKI, is also there... . a yb ro lia... . Pvt. John 8. LY- 
Lt. Wm. H. BEWICK is Pe) why i ONS is with the 205th 
with the 67th armored regt., yf pe Coast Artillery, Anti-air- 
Fort Benning, Ga.... Vir- jg C4 y ; craft battery, Hawthorne, 
gil BILDERBACK is now Vie Calif. . . . Sgt. Donald B. 
seeing service in Iceland. a #, Ne MARTIN is in the QM 
. .. Pfe. Delbert J. CLA- [Ry eat * Corps, at Camp Crowder, 
VETTE is in the finance A ‘ % Mo.... Lt. Tully A. MAY- 
section, but has not yet £ BN eu ©6=ER is now attached to Co. 
been assigned to a definite Yl = WN Re A., 56th Medical Training 
post... . Gerald CONDON, te . Bn., Camp Barkeley, Tex. 
who had been at Camp Liv- 1] - a ton! Reynold D. MeKEOWN has 
ingston, La., has transferred x enlisted in the Naval Re- 
to the air corps. .. . Sgt. f sa serve as a yeoman, third 
Kemper W. DIEHL is in =U. °8, Air «Compa ‘Photo class, and is now training 
an anti-aircraft unit in the Cadet R. W. Rountree, ’41, is mighty at the Great Lakes station. 
95th Coast Artillery, Camp Prov" of that 250 horsepower train- = Lit. Otto E, MUELLER 
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is with the 8th QM Battalion at Fort Jackson, and is now training at the Great Lakes sta- 

8. C.... Ist Lt. Walter NITCHER is stationed tion... . Pvt. David H. STEINBERG was with 
at Fort Kobbe, Canal Zone, with the 501st Co. B., 21st infantry, on Oahu island when last 
Parachute Battalion. ... Pvt. Charles W. heard from. . . . Donald J. STERLINSKE is a 
O’CONNELL, Co. ©, 71st Infantry, is at Fort first lieutenant in the U. 8. army.... Staff Sgt. 

Lewis, Wash... . Lt. Howard P. OLSEN, aerial Cee EEA ie ava ned tab ont ee Ah 
obs., 126th Observy. Squadron, has been sta- estes Sapte way COREE ee 
floned at@Tort, Dix, Nod... LtiMaward.. 100 soanb arilleny maw, an Leeland, » -) Mreders 
PACAUSKY, with the army air force in Aus- ic es NgMes ban) Hes) racetyedshis aoe eens 
tralia, had been in a base hospital there for eee He Ne HGSoEN upon his gradu- 
over a month for treatment of a ligament which Shon oa Ls Ns ie BE if eet 
he tore when he stepped into a trench during Northwestern university. He is now on active 
a blackout. He’s flying again, now. ... Avia- duty at sea. ... Walter J. VOLLRATH, an en- 
tion Cadet Harland: Bo PALMER haa beau sign in the Naval Reserve, is aboard the USS 

training at Sikeston, Mo. ... Harry PANZER Rossy Bo erSTe. Bee ers Bee Naver 
was recently promoted from lieutenant to cap- v EINSHEL is with the coast artillery red Ane 

tain in the QMC. Capt. Panzer is stationed at tralia. al Max E. WIvioTT ae attending the 
Fort Warren, Wyo... . William G. PFRANG, U.S.N.R. Midshipmen ’s school in Chicago. .. . 

formerly executive secretary of the Neenah, Elmer ZIRIVAS is in a QM detachment of the 

Wis., Chamber of Commerce, was inducted into U. 8. Army. 

the army in April. He is stationed at Scott 
Field, Ill. . . . Julien C. PONTIER is with the 1940 
coast artillery in Australia. . . . Sgt. Theodore 
K. POSSELT is in the 14th Technical School Sgt. Harry D. ALLISON is in the medical 
squadron at Chanute Field. ... Lt. Arthur L. detachment of the 79th Engineers, Elgin Field, 
POST, a pilot in the air corps, is with the Fla... . Lt. William H. BLOCH, Jr., after 

392nd Observation Squadron, at Brooks Field, graduating from the Marine Corps base at 

Tex. ... Harry W. RUSCH, in the 12th Field Quantico, Va., has been assigned to the base 
Artillery, is stationed at Ft. Sam Houston, at San Diego. . . . Pvt. Robert A. BOGER is in 
Tex. ... George L. SCATTERDAY has enlisted Co, H., 153d Infantry. . . . Ensign Harvard G. 
in the Naval Reserve as a storekeeper, third BORCHARDT, since his graduation from the 

elass, and is training now at Great Lakes sta- midshipman school in Chicago, has been as- 
tion. .. . Rudolph G. SCHNURRER is training signed to the Naval Training school, on Treas- 
at the Pensacola, Fla., Naval Air station... . ure island, San Francisco, Calif. . .. 2nd Lt. 
Max SHEFT is ‘‘somewhere outside the United W. L. BRECKINRIDGE, Jr., is with the 3d 
States’’ with the surveying Engineering Battalion, Scho- 
division of the Army. ... jig field Barracks, Hawaii... . 
Last news from Lt. Paul E. % ge Kolar B. CHLADEK, now on 

SKOW came in August, 1941, oe : Ss active duty with the engi- 
his mother writes, when he “ . 2 neering section of the Uni- 
was stationed at Fort Mc- ot Sn versity ROTC, has been ad- 
Kinley, Philippine islands, ge st vanced from second to first 
with the 45th infantry... . fee oad lieutenant. . . . Richard De- 
2nd Lt. Edward A. SOLIE fc] y WITT, after receiving his 
has been assigned to the air a i law degree the first of April, 
corps gunnery school at Las - enlisted in the Army... . Lt. 
Vegas, Nev. . . . Pvt. Milton Q J. G. DIETZ has been trans- 
D. SPEIZMAN is a member d be : ferred from Fort Belvoir, 
of the medical detachment at f Va., to Tucson, Ariz. ... Lt. 
the W. & B. Flying school, ~ eg ifaw William E. DOLEJS is in the 
Chickasha, Okla. He writes, ; = L r HQ Co. of the 2nd Infantry, 
‘“‘Like so many Badgers I . /. t Iceland. He says, ‘‘News 
am at present in the Army of < 22 p= mo from the University runs a 
the United States where I am vo E 7” —- - close second to a letter from 
trying to do my part, how- * e 2 = home.’’ . . . Cadet Jay J. 
ever small, in our great na- reer ji ight Pie DUDLEY is training at the 
tional effort toward saving [gees uec) a lta ag U. S. Naval Air station, 
all that is worthwhile in our ee 7 Pensacola, Fla... . Ward C. 
civilization and creating a | = ie os Me > DUNLOP has completed his 
better and more durable (=) 9 Bee aa training in class 42-E at Ran- 
peace afterward.’’ . . . Ar- . prereeae ~~  dolph Field, Tex. . . . Ensign 
thur P. STAUFFACHER has Ensign “Roarin’” George Lloyd C. EMERSON is 
enlisted in the Naval Reserve pe ee ene Selene ‘somewhere at sea’? with 
as a storekeeper, third class, Sree Niet ae Clee eee the Naval Reserve. ... John 
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V. FINCH is now a sergeant in the armed struck and the force knocked him five feet. 

forces, . . . Ist Lt. Louis FURRER is in the Mangold escaped without injury despite hav- 

Wire company of the 52nd Infantry Training ing to swim around for 15 minutes in shark- 

battalion, Camp Wolters, Tex. . . . Edward C. infested waters before reaching araft, and then 
GANSKE, in the air corps, is stationed at Cha- clinging to it for 14 hours, along with 24 com- 
nute Field, Ill... . Sgt. Henry J. GARDNER panions, during a driving rain. He was rescued 

is attending the forecasters’ school at Chanute by a naval patrol ship. .. . Pvt. Harold MARK- 
Field, Ill. He is in the 17th Technical school STROM has been transferred from Fort Dev- 
squadron. ... . Stephen F. GARRETT is attend- ens, Mass. His new address is Battery B, 129th 
ing an officers’ training school at Fort Belvoir, Field Artillery Battalion, A.P.O. 32, ¢/o Post- 

Va. ... Lt. Frank GLASSOW, who is an in- master, New York City. ... Wallie MEHL has 
structor in the University ROTC, has been pro- been assigned by the Navy as an instructor at 

moted to a captain... . Pvt. Jay GOLDBERG the University of Iowa pre-flight training cen- 
says his present job is ‘‘a radio tender in the ter. ... Lawrence G. MONTHEY is stationed 
medium tank’’ in the 753d Tank battalion, Co. at Camp Lee, Va., with Co. G., 6th Q.M. Train- 
C, Temple, Tex. . . . John W. GOODWIN has ing regiment. .. . Ensign Byron C. MOYER is 
enlisted in the Naval Reserve as a yeoman, now stationed at the U.S.N.R. Aviation base, 
third class, and is now training at the Great Corpus Christi, Tex. He was on the USS Utah, 
Lakes station. . . . Ensign Robert J. GREG- which was lost Dec. 7 at Pearl Harbor, and was 
ORY, Naval Reserve, is with the Pacific fleet one of the five navy men from Wisconsin who 
on a destroyer working out of Pearl Harbor. were awarded letters of commendation from 

. .. Pvt. Richard L. GUITERMAN, known as Pres. Roosevelt and Sec. Knox for extraordi- 

‘‘Ye Editor’? of the Daily Cardinal back in nary heroism during the Japanese attack... . 
1939-40, is now in the air corps, stationed at Corp. Edward N. NELSON is attending the 
Patterson Field, Fairfield, O. . . . Corp. James officers’ candidate school at Fort Benning, Ga. 
D, HANCOCK is in HQ Battery, 202nd Coast ... Arthur H. PETERSEN, in the engineering 
Artillery, Fort Lewis, Wash. ... Lt. Russell C. section of the University ROTC on active duty, 
HEGG is now in Australia. ... Lt. Max G. has been promoted from second to first lieu- 
HENSEL, Co, B., 2nd Infantry, writes that tenant. ... Gunnar E. PETERSON is training 
even in far-off Iceland, the news in the ALUM- at Ellington Field, Tex., the world’s largest 
NUS and the QUARTERLY makes former multi-motor flying school, to become army air 
Badgers feel close to home. ... Lt. Irvin force navigators. After finishing his training 
HENZE, Jr., has been transferred from Wheel- there, he will go to advanced navigator’s 

er Field, Hawaii. His present address is Box ground school and then be given a second lieu- 
286, 47th Pursuit squadron, A. P. O. 959, ¢/o tenant’s commission. . . . Pvt. Malcolm PRES- 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif... . Lt. John TON is now stationed at Camp Polk, La., Bat- 
HOLT, of the U. S. Marines, is aboard the tery C, with the 489th Armored Field Artillery 
USS Arkansas. ... Lt. John M. HOWARD is battalion, . . . John C. PUTZER, SK 3/e, is at 
flying for Uncle Sam... . Lt. Claude A. HUN- sea on the USS Ellyson... . Lt. William RAF- 

GERFORD is in the A.C.R.T.C., Miami Beach, KIND is with the 2lst Bombardment group, 
Fla. . . . Daniel JAKOVICH is stationed at Army Air base, Columbia, 8. C.... Richard T. 

Fort Belvoir, Va... . Corp. James A. KALAS KEELEY, after completing officers training, re- 
is stationed at Camp Livingston, La., with the ceived his commission as Second Lieutenant at 
1st Battalion of the 173d Field Ar- 
tillery. . . . Air Cadet Harold F. 
KORGER is training at the Air k ‘ 
Corps Replacement Training cen- f° \ 
ter, Ellington Field, Houston, Tex. 4 
... Robert E. KRAUSE has been |) —— -' 
assigned to the 29th Infantry divi- att gs 
sion, Fort Meade, Md... . Lt. J. ev ea 
M. LAGERGREN is in Co. B., 3d ) — Ay Sa ~—— 
Battalion, E. R. T. C., Fort Bel- A Pe hea a WN a 
voir, Va... . Lt. R. D. LA MAR 4 F saad “a E ye : 
is stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis. ig " <o a 
... Pvt. Louis LEPOVETZ is with Vy Bee: . 
the 757th Tank Battalion G.H.Q., | a agg ~ = 
Riverside, Calif... . On duty in the a Pie oo a 
Caribbean, the tanker of which En- lay, hg : J Fa ll 
sign Paul L. MANGOLD was gun te 2&4 ak oS 
commander was attacked and sunk (i a z a . f 
on Easter Sunday with seven men lll -_ era Nace ca 

lost. He was but five fect away ensign Gordie Gile, ’41, is in the Navy's Chicago office, 
from where the second torpedo temporarily, helping enlist future flyers 
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Turner Field, Georgia... . entered the clerical and 
Second Lieutenant Victor accounting branch of the 

K. RIGGS received his A air corps. He is attending 
commission in the Army a officers candidate school 
Air Corps May 20, at the aoe a at Miami Beach, Fla... . 
Lubbock Army Flying | = : Pyt. Robert BEREITER 

school, Tex. . . . August — be enlisted in the air corps 
RISTOW is stationed at _ | ae in February, and is now 
the submarine base at A —— i with a bombing division 
Pearl Harbor. . .. Lt. a a j at March Field, Calif... . 

George Stanley ROB- i oc. - Robert H. BLANK is 

BINS, assistant classifica- 2 Es with Co. D, 31st Infantry 
tion officer of HQ Co.,  ~—-_— Training bn., Camp Croft, 
B.LR.T.C., is stationed at — S.C. =. Pvt. Ernest 
Fort McClellan, Ala... . Cx BOYCE is undergoing of- 
Harold F. ROEDER’s ad- Sal ficers training at Fort 

dress is HQ 126th F. A. Lewis, Wash. .. . Ensign 
Bn., A. P. 0.32, ¢/o Post- John L, ‘*Bud’’? BRUEM- 

master, New York City. 4 MER, Naval Reserve, is 
... Walter: J. SAWITZ- a temporarily stationed in 
KY has been in the armed Jordan Paust, ’41, former CBS sing- Washington, D. C.... 

forces for over a year. er, is a Ist Lt. on the Wisconsin Pvt. John CARPENTER 
He is now at the Army ROTC stat is in Co, A, 76th Ar- 
War college, Washington, mored Medical, at Camp 

D. C.... Pvt. Edward M. SCHNEIDER is tem- Chaffee, Ark. ... Lt. E. Lee CARTERON, who 

porarily in Flight A, 567th Technical School graduated from the combat course of the Fort 
squadron, Jefferson Barracks, Mo... . Lt. Roy- Benning infantry school June 12, spent a week 
al S. THOMPSON, of the Army air corps, is in Madison before going to his new post, 89th 
stationed at Borinquen Field, Puerto Rico, with Infantry division, Camp Carson, Colo. Here’s 
the 27th Rec. Squad. . . . Pfc. Paul J. SKO- what Lee says about Fort Benning, ‘‘It’s a 
RUPA is at Goodfellow Field, San Angelo, grand place and if there were no war on, what 
Tex., as a flight dispatcher in the air corps... . a place it would be for a good time — beauti- 
Corp. Tom STRANG is with HQ Battery, 2nd ful officers’ club — two swimming pools — our 
Battalion, 260th C. A., Fort Lewis, Wash... . own football stadium — a baseball field — 
The corporal’s stripes are a recent addition to even a train. What a place!’’ ....Robert M. 
the uniform of Daniel T. SULLIVAN, who has CHAMBERLIN is now an ensign in the naval 
been assigned to the air corps technical school, air corps. . . . Pvt. Edward A. DUE, in the 
Keesler Field, Miss. He is managing editor of Army since March, has been assigned to the 
the Keesler Field News in addition to other 354th Technical school squadron at Jefferson 
work in the public relations office there... . Barracks, Mo. ... Daniel D. DUNN is sta- 
Pvt. Chester P. SURPRISE has been trans- tioned at the station hospital at Williams Air 
ferred from Hamilton Field to the 15th Signal Base, Chandler, Ariz... . Lt. Leo H. EBER- 
Service reg’t, Fort Monmouth, N. J... . Lt. HARDT is now on duty in Iceland. . . . Pvt. 

Harris L. VAN SICKLE, of the Army air Fred EIMERMANN, Jr., is in the 656 Signal 

corps, is stationed in Seattle, Wash. . . . Pvt. Warning squadron at Santa Cruz, Calif... . 
William WALSH is at the Air Corps Technical Pvt. Amos M. EINERSON, of the U. S. Ma- 

school, Lowry Field, Colo. . . . Pvt. Carl L. vines, is in platoon 237, Recruit depot, San 
WIEGAND is in the 12th Technical School Diego, Calif... . David E. LAWRENCE is at 

squadron at Scott Field, Il. the Naval Ordnance plant, Louisville, Ky... . 
J. David A. ELMALEH is at Camp Lee, Va., 

1941 in Co, B, 2nd Medical Training Bn... . John J. 
ENSLEY has been assigned to Co. D, 32nd 

Pvt Wallace Wo ALLEN ae im the 1th Medical Training Bn., Camp Grant, Ill... . 

Technical squadron at Seott Field, Ill... . Pfe. Aviation Cadet Robert W. EVANS is training 
William F. BAKER is at Jefferson Barracks, at Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. ... Pvt. Edward 

Mo., in the 27th Technical school squadron... . B. FISH writes, ‘‘T am DOW member of the 
Pvt. Joseph BARNETT, Camp Crowder, was 449th Ordnance Co. (Aviation bombardment), 
home in Madison’ last-month son <leave before and am stationed at Grenier Air Field, Man- 

being transferred to the air corps school at chester, N. H. T enlisted two weeks after Pearl 
Santa Ana, Calif. ... Ensign Sherburn N. Harbor, and am working as a librarian at the 

BEAR is serving aboard the USS MacLeish. Base library.’ ... Pvt. Robert N. FLETCHER 

... Pvt. Arnold BEHLING, Jr., is a clerk in is stationed at Camp Wolters, Tex... . Ensign 

Co. E, 57th Medical Training Bn., Camp Bark- Arthur G. FIELD is now training at the Great 

ley, Tex. . . . 2nd Lt. Wesley E. BENNETT has Lakes Naval Reserve station... . Lt. Richard 
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H. GARNER is in the QMC at Camp Normoyle, Ind. . . . Lt. William D, JOHNSON, QMC, is 
San Antonio, Tex. . . . Malcolm G. ‘‘Mac’’ commander of the 794th Truck Co., Army Air 
GESTLAND, aviation cadet, has been trans- base, Salt Lake City, Utah. ... Pvt. Robert R. 
ferred to the U. S. Naval Air station at Pensa- JOHNSON’s address is Station Hospital, 
cola, Fla., for flight training. . .. Jack GOLD- A.P.O. No. 801, Newfoundland. . . . Lt. William 
SMITH is stationed at Patterson Field, Fair- O. JONES, after a furlough in March, was 
field, O., with the 55th HQ & HQ squadron. ... transferred to the 5th Bombardment squadron, 
Ensign George S. GROSCH is at the naval air St. Lucia, B.W.I. .. . Nick JUSTO is now at 
station, Pearl Harbor... . Lt. Jerome M. GRU- Fitzsimmons hospital, Denver, Colo., at a school 
BER is a member of H & S Co., 132nd Engi- for medical department technicians. . . . 

neer Regiment, Fort Hancock, N. J... . Pvt. William H. KELLY is attending the Coast Ar- 
Leslie L. GRUBIN has been transferred from tillery officers candidate school at Fort Mon- 

Fort Custer to General Hospital No. 42, A.P.O. roe, Va... . Pvt. Freeman KEMMERER. is 
1142, ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco. He writes, stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. ... Vic 
“*T have come across other Badgers in the serv- KKOENIG is now at the U.S.N.R. Midshipman’s 
ice, and in each case it was like meeting an old school, New York City, taking officers’ train- 

friend. We had good old Wisconsin in com- ing. ... Pfe Richard F. KRATOCHWILL is 
mon,’’ .. . Fred KE. GUTT has completed his stationed at the 86th Air base, Victorville, 
advanced aircraft carrier flight training at the Calif. ... Pfe. Harold R. KRESSIN is attend- 
Miami, Fla., naval air station and has been ing officers candidate school, Camp Davis, N. C. 
appointed second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine . .. Lt. Harold P. LARSON, Edgewood Arse- 
corps reserve. After a short leave, he was as- nal, Md., has been assigned to the chemical 
signed to active duty. . . . Corp. Roger N. warfare school for an advanced course of 
HABERMAN is stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. training as a member of the 16th unit gas of- 

... Pvt. G. A. HACKETT, 17th Field Artillery, ficers’ class. ... Aviation Cadet Mare.A. LAW, 
Camp Blanding, Fla., writes, ‘‘I was recently Scott Field, writes, ‘‘About April 15 I reported 
promoted to technician, fifth grade. I’m still a here to begin a 16-weeks officers’ training 
private but I get extra pay.’’ ... Ensign course in Air Corps Communications. It’s really 
George J. HALTINER is now in the U. S. a great life, good fellows, swell quarters and a 
Navy. ... Howard D. HENRY is training at hell of a lot of hard work. I like it a lot.’’... 
the Harvey Parks airport, Sikeston, Mo., in Pyt. Robert P. MARTENS is in the medical 
Air Corps Training detachment, Sq. 3, Fl. A. detachment of the 96th Coast artillery... . 
. .. Ensign William D. HERMES is at the Harold Edward MASUHR is a petty officer in 
U. S. Naval Ordnance plant, Center Line, Mich. charge of stores at the Commissary office at the 

. . . Ensign Kenneth E. HIGLEY, Naval Re- Great Lakes Training station. ... James J. 
serve, is temporarily stationed at the Navy MAYER is stationed at Winthrop Harbor, Ill. 
Proving grounds, Dahlgren, Va... . Harry . . . Ensign Gordon J. MELVIN, Naval Re- 
HINCHLIFFE is assigned to Fort Sill, Okla. serve, is in Palo Alto, Calif... . Cyril V. MC- 
... Ensign H. Clay HOGAN, naval air corps, DONALD is an Army air corps instructor at 
is in the aircraft ferry division. . . . Robert E. Lowry Field, Colo... . Roger T. Me HUGH is 
HOLCOMBE has enlisted in the Naval Reserve training at the Great Lakes Naval Reserve sta- 
as a storekeeper, third class, and is now taking tion. . . . James J. Me MILLEN is attending 
reeruit training at the Great Lakes station. ... the student radio school at Scott Field, Il... . 
John A. HOPPE has enlisted in the Navy Air Ensign Thomas J. MILHAUPT is aboard the 
force and is taking his preliminary training at USS Colorado, ‘‘somewhere at sea.’’ ... Pvt. 
the U. S. Reserve Air base at Glenview, Ill... . Floyd MOELLER’S address is 28th Infantry, 
Lt. John F. HOWELL, who, with his wife, then 8th Div., Second Pursuit squadron, Army Air 
Betty Jane TRACY (’42), ruled over the 1940 base, Florence, 8S. C. . . . Neelian O. NELSON 
Junior Prom, now is teaching aviation supply is stationed at Fort Robinson, Neb... . Lt. 
in the School of Quartermaster administration, Arthur C. NIELSON, Jr., writes ,‘‘For the past 
at Quantico, Va., Marine base... . Lt. Herbert four months I’ve been serving as assistant area 
L. HULL is in Co. B, 32nd E. T. Bn., Fort engineer on one of the Army’s largest construc- 
Leonard Wood, Mo. . . . Ensign Lawrence tion jobs. With all the experience I’m getting 
JACOBSEN, Naval Reserve, is stationed at the T’ll bet I could build you a new Armory in 30 
Naval Torpedo station, Alexandria, Va... . days!’’ He’s stationed at Letterkenny Ord- 
John F. JENSWOLD is training at the Marine nance depot, Chambersburg, Pa. . . . Aviation 
Corps officers’ training school at Quantico, Va. Cadet Russell M. NOVAK, Naval Reserve, is 
Upon completion of this training, he will re- now.’at, Corpus Christi, Tex. . . «-‘‘Roaring’’ 
ceive a second lieutenant’s commission. . . . George PASKVAN, having. completed training 
Shuck Wing JOE, Chinese-born, but an Ameri- at Annapolis, is now an athletic instructor at 

can citizen, was drafted in February, and is the Navy’s pre-flight training school at the 

now in Co. H, 2nd platoon, 2nd C.W.S. Train- University of Iowa. ....« James H. PAYNE en- 

ing Bn., Edgewood Arsenal, Md... . Paul Q. listed in the Army Air force in January where 

JOHNSON is stationed at Camp Meron, Meron, he is taking radio training. ... Lt. Edward J. 
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POLATSEK’s new address is 2nd Infantry C». Field Artillery Bn... . Lt. Raymond R. YAHR 
F, A.P.O. No. 1028, c/o Postmaster, New York is with the air corps at Spokane, Wash... . 
City. ... Pvt. Michael PRATCH is at the sta- Richard C. WATSON has received his second 
tion hospital, in the medical department, at lieutenant’s commission from the Marine Offi- 

Fort Sheridan, Ill... . Curtis W. REIMANN cers’ Training school at Quantico, Va... . C. 
has been commissioned a second lieutenant in Danton ‘‘Iey’? LAKE, Thomas A. WOOD, 
the Marine corps and is now taking a 10-weeks Ralph W. ZABEL, Thilo E. HAUS, Harry 
training course for platoon commander. . . . KNICKELBINE, Jr. Billy ROTH, Cliff 
Burton E. REESE is in Co. A, 26th Bn., Camp PHILLIPS, Ed WEGNER, Bob HARNACK, 
Croft, S. C.... James P. RIORDAN has enlist- and Gordy GILE have received the gold wings 
ed in the Naval Reserve as an aviation ma- of the naval aviator and their ensign com- 
chinist’s mate, third class, and is now train- missions in the Navy air force at the Naval 

ing at the Great Lakes station. . . . Ensign Neil air station, Pensacola, Fla. . .. Pvt. Robert F. 
R. RITZOW, Naval Reserve, is stationed at the DRAVES is stationed at Fort Monmouth, N. J., 
U. S. Naval Air station, Norfolk, Va... . Leo with Co. B, 2nd Bn... . Lt. Lyle J. PLEDG- 
RUSLANDER, Jr., 77th Infantry division, Fort ER has been stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif., 
Jackson, 8. C., writes, ‘‘I got drafted right into since last fall. ... Exactly one year after enter- 
the Signal corps of the Sunny South.’’... Lt. ing the armed forees, Clarence SCHOENFELD 
David B. SAUNDERS, Army air corps, is sta- entered officers’ training school at Fort 

tioned at Moore Field, Mission, Tex... . John Benning, Ga., June 17. While stationed at Fort 

SAXER, Jr., has enlisted in the U. S. Naval Raymond, Alaska, Schoenfeld, 1940-41 Cardinal 
Reserve, with the rating of petty officer. He re- editor, decided that the camp needed a news- 
ported for active duty in April... . William M. paper. The Polaris was the result — first a 

SAXER is with the 656th Signal Co., Pescadero, weekly, but now grown to become one of the 

Calif. . . . Pfe. George SCHAFER is in the two seven-day-a-week papers in Alaska. 

179th Regiment band at Camp Barkeley, Tex. ‘ 
... Lt. Robert A. SCHENSKY has completed Pe 1942 

his training at the Infantry School, Fort 

Benning, Ga. . . . Staff Sgt. Werner 0. SCHLE- Pfe. Edward AGNER has been assigned to the 
GELMELCH is attending officers’ candidate 128th Infantry Anti-tank Co., Fort Devons, 
school, Fort Sill, Okla. Pfe. Orville SHETNEY Mass. . . . Ensign Robert M. BEAUGRAND is 

is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla. . . . Pvt. John ‘<somewhere at sea’? with the U. S. Navy.... 

E. SHORT has been assigned to Co. D-2, Medi- There are plenty of people who hate Al BEAU- 
eal Recruit detachment, Savannah Army Air MONT these days — he’s been appointed com- 

base, Ga... . 2nd Lt. Robert J. STEVENSON pany bugler of the 5th Armored division at 
has been promoted to the rank of first lieuten- Camp Cooke, Calif... . Bill BINNEY is train- 

ant in the Air Corps Reserve, at the Advanced ing with the recruit detachment at Selfridge 
Flying school, Turner field, Ga., where he is a field, Mich... . Alex BODERSTEIN is in the 

pilot for the navigation school. . . . Robert QMC, at the Army air base, Salt Lake City. 
STURZ has begun training as a flying cadet in =| | Aviation Cadet Earl W. BROCKMAN has 
the naval Air corps at the Air Base at New been in training at Scott Field, Tl. ... Lt. 
Orleans, La. . . . Alphonse D. SZUSLIK, store- John I. DAY, now an Army pilot, has been as- 
keeper, third class, Naval Reserve is on active signed to active duty at Dale Mabry Field, 

duty ‘somewhere at sea.’’ ... Pvt. Elmer J. ‘Tallahassee, Fla... . Edward DE ZWARTA, at 
TORNOW is in the Army air force now, 566th Fort Lewis, Wash., as a military map drafts- 
Technical school squadron, Jefferson Barracks, man, expects overseas duty soon. . . . Corp. 

Mo. ... Pvt, Harry W. WEINGARTNER is at Richard C. DOBSON is stationed with the 2nd 
the Armored Force school, Fort Knox, Ky. He Pursuit squadron, 52nd Pursuit group, Army 
writes, ‘This tank corps is a hard hitting out- Air base, Florence, S. C.... Lt. Douglas W. 
fit. Occasional nostalgia for the old U. of W.’’ DOWIE is at Por Leonard Wood with Co. B, 

Sic Lt. Raymond R. WERNIG, quo sis sta- 26th Engineer Training Bn. ... After enlist- 
tioned at Yuba City, Calif... . Ensign Gordon ing in the Naval Air corps, Charlie EPPER- 
A. WIBBERT, Naval Reserve, is at Fort SON, a member of ‘Bud’? Foster’s national 

Schuyler, N. Y.... Pvt. Wendell R. WILKEN collegiate championship five in the 1940-41 sea- 
is now military personnel technician with Bat- son, is taking his primary flight training at 

tery A, 56th Bn., Camp Callan, San Diego, Glenview, Ill... . Pvt. Kermit GUNDERSON 
Calif. ... Norman STAALSON is attending the has been stationed at Camp Cooke, Calif., with 
Quartermasters school, Fort Washington, Wash- a trench mortar battery... . Earl GUSTANE- 

ington, D. C. . . . Corp. Max WINER, recently SON is in the candidates class at the Marine 
promoted from a private, is the ‘‘Information, barracks, Quantico, Va... . Robert HALVOR- 

Please’’ expert at Camp Wolters, Tex. He’s SEN, yeoman third class in the Naval Reserve, 
chief of the headquarters service records sec- has been assigned to Co. 3W, U. S. Naval 
tion, which means he knows all the answers. training station, San Diego. . . . Hughes M. 
«.. Pvt. Paul J. WOLSKE is with the 129th HARPER and Louis L. ROBERTSON have 
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completed their primary flight training at Ran- Cooke, Calif. . . . Corp. Newton WOLDEN- 
dolph Field, Tex., and are now in their final BERG is with the 135th medical regiment in 
10-weeks training. . . . Sgt. Edward HART- Australia. 
MAN is going up in the army world — from a 
private when he entered service in April, 1941, 1943 
he is now taking the officers’ training course 

Be One ee a gee eo Dave BALLANTINE is in the 313th Bom- 
JAUQUET has completed his training as a bardment squadron, Jackson Air base, Jackson, 
ghder pilot at Twenty-Nine Palms, Calif... ~ Miss... . Aviation Cadet Bryeo BARRETT is 
Pvt. Farrall B. JOHNSON, 99th Air base training at Santa Ana, Calif. ... Corp James J. 
squadron, Fort Knox, Ky., is studying weather BOORMAN, HQ, 42nd division, Adjutant Gen- 
observations. .. . Paul F. KELLY is at Elling- eral’s department, is now in Australia. Olaf H. 
ton Field, Tex. at the world’s largest multii © ENGEBRETSON is on active duty aboard the 
motor flying school, _ training to become an USS Tuscaloosa. ... John Pershing FITZGER- 
Army air force navigator... . Lt.’ Kenneth ALD has been promoted from first class private 
KLINKERT, Co. E, 3d Infantry, is stationed at to corporal technician, a new rank for army 
Fort Snelling, Minn., which he says is a ‘‘won- technicians. He is stationed with the Chemical 
derful spot, very scenic.’’. . . Lt. Thomas W. Warfare service HQ Company, Edgewood Arse- 
LOCKE is a flying instructor at Perrin Field, nal, Md., in charge of motion picture and sound 
Sherman, Tex. +++ Pvt. Robert H. MAAS has system apparatus, and doing radio work... . 
been stationed at Scott Field, Ml. . . William Fred HESSLER, having completed pre-flight 

R. MAXWELL, having completed his training training at Kelly Field, Tex., is taking his ad- 
at Pensacola, has been assigned to the Naval vanced work at Ellington Field. . . . Lt. Robert 
Air station at Miami, Fla... . 8S. Sgt. John R. Ea HUGHeS Ga-abrond with theoA Pi) cn 

MELTER, Elmendorf Field, Alaska, writes, ‘I Rogers B. KENT is stationed at Goodfellow 
would like to tell something about what I am Field, San Angelo, Tex. . . . Henry LEE has 
doing but there is the censor again. My squad- eon assigned 15 HQ & HQ Co. 3d QM Bn. 
ron was quietly and unexpectedly moved to its Tacoma, Wash. . . . Aviation Cadet Thouias R. 

new base soon after the war began.’’...Pvt. LITCHFIELD is training at Randolph Field, 
Rudy MENCHL is stationed at Jefferson Bar- Tex. ... Corp. Frank J. LOPP, Army air corps, 

racks, Mo. . . . Pvt. Thomas L. MILER is in is with the 73d Observation group at Godman 
a Coast Artillery unit at Fort Stevens, Ore. . + Field, Fort Knox, Ky... . Lt. Donald B. MC- 

Pvt. Leslie H. PHILLIPS (known as Leslie  INTIRE is at the Medical Field Service school, 
COHEN while on the campus) writes, “There Carlisle barracks, Pa. . . . Lawrence C. 
are a number of Wisconsin alumni down here MURPHY is stationed at Camp Polk, La., with 
(Camp Polk, La.) and we often get together the 3d Armored division, HQ & HQ Co.... 
and gab about Langdon street, the Union, and George C. NEILSON, yeoman, third class in 

tho Hill, plus, of course, this and that Pro- the Naval Intelligence, is stationed at the 
fessor, and campus personality.’’ Pvt. Phillips Headquarters of the 15th Naval district, Bal- 

is in HQ Co., 7th Armored division, aviation boa, Canal Zone. ... Staff Sgt. Edmund V. 

section, . «.. Unsign Wilham H. ROWE, a M8-- PHARSON is with the 18th Technical School 
val architect in the Naval Reserve, will be at squadron, Chanute Field, Ill... . Pvt. Ben G. 

the post-graduate School of the U. 8. Naval TAKAYESU, Hawaiian-born American citizen 
Academy, Annapolis, until October... . William of Japanese descent, is carrying a gun for 
J. SAYERS has begun naval aviation flight Uncle Sam these days — at Camp Robinson, 
training at the Naval Aviation Reserve base, Ark., Co. A, 13th regiment. 
Atlanta, Ga... . Lt. ‘“Woody’? SWANCUTT, f 
who is stationed at Bolling Field, Washington, 
D. C., set his plane down at the Manitowoc, 1944 3 

Wis., airport April 11, on his way back to . . _ 
Washington from his home in Wisconsin Rap- John R. BYRNS is attending the Air Corps 
ids. The plane hit a soft spot hidden by the Gunnery school, at Las Vegas, Nev. . . . Pvt. 
grass and nosed over. ‘Woody’? managed to Thomas A. CALABRESA is stationed at the 
dig himself out from under with no more se- 37th Evacuation hospital, Fort MeClellan, Ala. 

rious injuries than a few bruises, but the plane . +. John B, DAVIS, of the Marines, is at the 
was much the worse for the spill. The former recruit depot, San Diego. . . . Sgt. Richard H. 
inter-collegiate boxing champion had spoken at GOEBEL ae oe the 435th School squadron, 
a banquet given in Madison for the University Greenville Army Flying school, Miss. ao Pvt. 

boxing team, April 8.... Carl 0. WESTRING Harold H. KOEHLER, of the Marines, has 
has enlisted in the Naval Air corps. . . . Mau- been assigned to the Naval Air station, San 
rice WIGDERSON is stationed at Fort Sheri- Diego, with the 23d Air Engineering squadron. 
dan. ... Pvt. Martin J. WOLMAN, more com- ... Aviation Cadet D. D. NAUMAN is taking 
monly known as ‘‘Murphy’’, has been assigned basi¢ flight training at Waco Army Flying 

to HQ Co., 705th Tank Destroyer Bn., Camp school, Waco, Tex. 
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Dykstra Reviews PRESIDENT CLAR- “And we have lots of new facilities that 
First Five Years ence A. DyKsrra, aren’t so obvious — the improved University 

of Administration who completed his farms, our seed house, such laboratories as the 
first five years as president of the University animal disease control study and the monkey 

on May 1, says he looks forward to five more house for infantile paralysis research. 

years in the same job, and though he has had “All in all, I think we’ve added $5,000,000 

many offers to leave the University for other to our plant value. 
positions, he has no intentions of leaving “T think student government has made 
Wisconsin. great progress here, and the student facilities 

The president has carried a heavy burden are much better. And we’ve added many very 

since he came to Madison. And the war pro- promising young men to our faculty. | We've 
gram has inereased the work of every uni- also done much to improve the relations of 

versity president and educator, but Dykstra the University and the Madison community.” 

has other duties in addition to those in- The president said the University’s defense 
creased ‘calls. He was director of selective service is the most varied offered at any uni- 

service at its inception. Then he was chair- versity. “The ESE OTN has shown that ed- 
man of the President’s defense mediation ucation is not a peacetime luxury, but a war- 

board, a nearly full-time job. He’s a member __ time necessity,” he declared. 

of more: commissions and committees than he Hicks Leaves for Dian Po 

Ran CREInETALe: : California Post Hicks, chairman of 
; ey Eres: Dense cee his heavy the history department, has accepted a post 

een ereat ee eal in the history department of the University of 

tite normal public appearances expected of a California at Berkeley, and will report: there 
university president, and handles the admin- ecepranber oe 

istrative details of his position. Looking back x aren ee thie ii vatsinvaaaliy: since 

over iis five peers, poe president feel aus. 1932, Prof. Hicks has been chairman of the 

tina. with the Job. C history department since 1938. He is a native 

“Wisconsin is recognized as a strong edu- of Missouri, and obtained his bachelor and 
cational center,” he says. “The scientifie re- master of arts degrees at Northwestern uni- 

search of our staff has been on a very high versity in 1913 and 1914, and his doctorate 
plane, and the contributions of faculty mem- at Wisconsin ia 1816 Before coming to Wis- 

bers to publications have been very wide. consin, Prof. Hicks was dean of the college of 

~ “Financially, the University is stronger letters and sciences at the University of Ne- 
than it was five years ago. The salary waivers braska for three years. 

that were numerous here when I came have 

been wiped out. Men have been promoted and State’s Citizens WIsconsIN citizens 

there have been modest increases in compen- Will Get Awards who give service to 

sation. the state through outstanding work in their 

“Our plant — the buildings and equip- fields will be honored by the University of 

ment — is in much better shape. We have Wisconsin, the University faculty has decid- 

many new buildings, such as the law library, ed. Awards of recognition for service will be 

the addition to the Wisconsin Union, the men given under a plan similar to that used by 

and.women’s ‘dormitory buildings, and eancer the College of Agriculture which each year 

institute, the bio-chemistry building, and quite gives certificates of recognition to leaders in 

a few more. Wisconsin agriculture and home life. 
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Birge, Juday Say Avrer more than Haugen, Curtis Given | GuaGENHEIM 
Study Completed a quarter of a cen. Guggenheim Fellowships fellowships 
tury of study, the lake research of Dr. BE. A. have been awarded to two University of Wis- 

Birge and Prof. Chancey Juday has been consin faculty members. Dr. Einar Haugen, 
coneluded. The scientists informed the state professor of Scandinavian languages, will 
conservation commission in May that they had write a book on the linguistic experiences and 

decided not to request their allotment of behavior of Norwegian immigrants in the 
funds for 1943. Dr. Birge, president emeri- United States. Dr. John T. Curtis, assistant 

tus of the University, is now 90 year sold. botany professor, will study the botanical sta- 
tus of the “lake forest” of Wisconsin, Michi- 
gan, Minnesota, and Ontario. 

Athletes Given ACTING on recom- 
Eligibility Break mendation of the Byron, Rundell Named) = Guarues L. 
athletic board, the faculty voted in May to re- to Athletic Board Byron, 08, 
vise eligibility standards for athletics and Chieago patent attorney and past president 

make them conform more closely with those of the Alumni Association, was named one of 

of other Western conference schools. the two alumni representatives on the Uni- 
‘ : versity athletic board during May. Mr. Byron 

The faculty took the following actions: succeeds Howard I. Potter, ’16, Chicago, also 
1. Approved the decision of Big Ten facul- a past president of the Association. He will 

ty representatives to waive for the duration of serve on the board with Dr. James Dean, 711, 
the war a conference rule that an eligible ath- Madison, the second alumni representative. 
lete must have been in residence one academic Mr. Byron was president of the Associati_a 
year, must have completed one full year of during 1926, 1927 and 1928, after serving as 

work, and could not compete until one full a member of the board of directors for six 
calendar year after matriculation. (Under the years. He is a past president and director of 
new rule the student who has completed two the Chicago alumni elub. 

semesters or three quarters will be eligible.) Coineiding with the announcement of By- 

2. Declared that a student who has earned ron’s selection, was the naming of Prof. Oli- 
24 credits toward graduation and has satis- ver Rundell, 10, of the Law school as one of 
fied the conference regulations as to residence the faculty members on the board, to suc- 
will be eligible. (In the past Wisconsin’s ceed Prof. Chester Hasum of the History de- 
definition of credit requirements has been one partment. This is the second time that Prof. 
full year of work, representing 28 credits, or Rundell has served on the board. 
an average of 14 per semester. The Confer- 
ence rule set 12 credits per semester as the Near-Perfect Juniors Rose Man 

minimum study requirement.) Win Association Prizes Awnppreca and 

3. Declared that summer school work would John Bettinger were named the outstanding 
be considered in allowing a full year’s credit. members of the junior class at the University 

(This interpretation, athletic board members py the student relations and awards commit- 
said, will bring Wisconsin in line with other tee of the Wisconsin Alumni association dur- 

Big Ten schools which have changed or speed- ing May. As a tangible award for their selec- 

ed up their semester systems to enable stu- tion, both students received a $100 prize at the 
dents to earn a degree in three years or less.) Alumni Assn’s. reunion program on May 30. 
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Fourteen students were (EERIE Prof. Gillin, a criminol- 

given honorable mention @ » —__ogist and sociologist, was 
in the voting. Roger P. § . ' praised for having done as 
Lescohier and John Ver- ‘ 4 = much as any one man in 
geront of Madison were Ea - =... the country to break down 

among those receiving : = the old idea of “punish- 
honorable mention. Others i ae 42 eo ment to fit the crime”, and 

selected were Elaine Boss- 2 spring about modern treat- 
hardt, Cynthia Kersten, ee | ment of criminals. 
Florence Ovrum, Betty ©] : oe The dinner marked the 
Jean Querhammer, Mar- [| eo beginning of Prof. Gillin’s 

garet Schindler, Mary | 7 < , _—-—s emeritus professorship. 
Jane Vroman, H. Cope- i > . The portrait, to be dis- 
land Greene, James F. 3 played in the professor’s 

Kelsner, Lloyd E. Krons- Li e honor by the University, 

noble, Gladys Dolge, Paul was done by Christian 
F. Hoffman, and James R. Abrahamson. 

Oberly. Chief Justice Marvin B. 
The outstanding junior Wisconsin loses Prof. John Rosenberry of the State 

awards are given annually Hicks to California Supreme Court, toastmas- 

to the man and woman ter at the dinner, declared 

juniors who have demonstrated exceptional that on the Wisconsin Conference on Social 
abilities by their scholarship, self-support, Work, where Gillin served, “the outstanding 
and participation in University activities. piece of work” was done by the retiring 

Miss Anderegg has a grade point average professor. 

of 2.92, is a junior member of Phi Beta James L. Fieser, Washington, D. C., exec- 

Kappa, and has been active in the Dolphin utive vice-president of the American Red 

club, the women’s house presidents’ council, Cross, said educational work done by Gillin 

the Wisconsin Union, and women’s intra- for the Red Cross in 1917-1919 taught the 

murals. organization the fundamental needs that led 
Bettinger has a grade point average of 2.97, to its present development. 

is a junior member of Phi Beta Kappa, is a 3 

member of the Badger board of control, Seab- Like Topsy — AutHoucH Dean 
bard and Blade military fraternity, Alpha They Just Growed Scott H. Goodnight 
Kappa Psi commerce fraternity, and Phi Delta had expected just the opposite tendency, Uni- 

Theta, and has been active in the Wisconsin versity grade averages for the first semester 

Union, orientation period, the Badger party, were higher than during the corresponding 

and during the past year has served as coor- period of the previous year, and the all-fra- 

dinator of the student war activities. ternity averages for the first time rated above 
those of the men’s dormitories. 

Three Honored Dr. Leon J. Coxn, “T can’t explain it,’ Dean Goodnight com- 
by Ornithologists professor of gene- mented. “We had feared a serious drop after 
ties; Aldo Leopold, professor of wild life December 7.” But war or no war, the men 

management; and Dr. H. H. T. Jackson, came out with a 1.453 average. 

‘Washington, D. C., of the department of in- Fs 

terior, who received his master’s degree at Student Board Kills THE junior class 
Wisconsin in 1909, were honored at the fourth Junior Class Office presidency is no 
annual convention of the Wisconsin Society more. The traditional office over which cam- 
for Ornithology at Green Bay in April. pus politicians fought for years, has been 

streamlined and enlarged by the student 
Gillin Honored Pror. Joun L. Gia board to “junior prom chairman” and the of- 
on Retirement -was honored late in fice of junior class president has been abol- 

May when a group of 135 friends and col- ished, like the sophomore class presidency, 

leagues assembled at a dinner in the Memorial which went by the boards last year. The stu- 

Union to pay their respects and witness the dent board’s ruling provides that the prom 

unyeiling of a portrait of the professor pre- chairman shall be a member of the junior 
sented by 200 of his former students and class, but that he shall be elected by the entire 

associates. student body. Profits from the prom will, be 
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dispensed by the chairman and his commit- University’s second annual “work day”, the 
tee, and there will be no profits or deficits co-eds and husky boys had cleared away six 

carried over to the senior year by the class, inches of topsoil from the field to convert the 

the dance being sponsored by the student area into an athletic. field for women. Using 

board. volunteer labor saved the University $1,000. 

i : On hand to pep up the workers was part of 

Daily Cardinal Marks SeveraL hun- the University band, and loudspeakers broad- 
Fiftieth Anniversary dred “alumni” cast swing musié recordings. Beer, soft 
of the Daily Cardinal gathered in the Memo- drinks, and a free lunch were attractions 
rial Union in April to wish the University’s which kept the students on the job. 
newspaper a happy birthday, and mark the 
50th anniversary of the publication. Faculty Members prop C. A. EL- 

Guest of honor was W. W. Young, ’92, the Honored; Others vEHJEM, of the bio- 
first editor, a native of Monroe and now an Take New Jobs chemistry de par t- 
advertising executive in the East. Speakers ment, nationally known for his work in nu- 
in addition to Young were Judge Alvin C. trition, was awarded an honorary degree of 
Reis, Madison; Sen. W. A. Freehoff, Wiscon- doctor of science at the Ripon College eom- 
sin legislator, and Robert Lewis, Osseo, pres- mencement in May. 

ent student editor. William P. Mortenson, associate professor 
Young related incidents he encountered in of agricultural economics at the University, 

launching the paper 50 years ago, and em- has been called to Washington by the War 
phasized that newspapers should always be Production board as economic analyst of ci- 
independent.” vilian food supplies in the strategic foods 

Lewis recounted some of the paper’s his- division. 

tory, saying that _the Cardinal has always Prof. H. C. Berkowitz, of the department of 
been a consistent liberal. Spanish and Portuguese, was elected presi- 
British Wrene os ee at dent of the central west and southwest divi- 
Vieih Camins oe aay 2 sion of the National Federation of Modern 

PI ; and the Haresfoot elub Language Teachers at the annual meeting held 
eagerly cashing in on the attendant publici- recently in Detroit. The group includes lan- 
ty, six blue-jacketed WRENS, members of guage Penchiens in 13 states. 

the Women’s Royal Naval Service of Eng- Prof. Guy Lowman, for many years head 
land, were guests on the campus the weekend of the men’s physical education department, 
of April 10. i was given a year’s leave of 

The English girls tray- absence by the board of re- 
eled 1,000 miles from their : gents in May, because of 
stations with the British wai Ailes: ee 
admiralty in Washington — Prof. Hugh E. McKins- 
to attend Military ball as ee wee try, of the geology de- 
guests of Haresfoot. They a partment, has applied for 
had “blind” dates for the - ae a year-long leave of ab- 
ball, lunched at a dairy , 7 bres: sence, and plans to report 
bar, stayed overnight au a a to Washington in June for 
sororities and dormitories, i work in the war minerals 
spoke over the radio, and field under the department 
attended a Wisconsin 13 APocommaierce: 

Players production in the 5 7 . F Prof. Charles Bunn, of 
Union theater. os a f the Law school, who has 

a ; been on leave as a special 
Students — Borrowrna assistant to Sumner 
Dig Dirt — picks and Welles, undersecretary of 
University shovels state, has had his leave ex- 
Saves$$$ from the Bs tended to include ‘the first 
Dane County WPA, 800 =] semester of next year. 
students waged an eight- bd 2 Jobn R. Commons, eld- 
hour attack on a campus est of the many University 

cornfield early in May, Charles Byron, new alumni mem- economists who taught sev- 
and at the end of the ber of athletic board eral generations of Wis- 
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consin students the principles of economies, is ministrative personnel of the University has 

publishing another book, at the age of 80. been changed. Many of those leaving the Uni- 

Prof. Commons has returned from Florida to versity have taken federal jobs at Washing- 

Madison, and reports that his new book will ton, D. C., at the Forest Produets Laboratory 

be a “theoretical basis for Wisconsin Pro- in Madison, or in other cities, the president 

gressivism.” said. Others have taken jobs in the state cap- 

Prof. Horace Fries of the University’s de- itol, and with private industry. The greatest 

partment of philosophy was elected secretary- turnover, the president said, is among cleri- 

treasurer of the American Philosophical as- cal workers and nurses. 

sociation at its meeting in Madison last At the same meeting, the regents approved 

spring. 44 faculty resignations, among them that of 

W. Bayard Taylor, professor of finance in Howard Odell, former assistant football 

the School of Commerce, has been named coach, who has been appointed head coach at 

chief price officer for the state of Wisconsin Yale University. For the most part, the res- 

by Don T. Allen, ’19, state director of the ignations were among research and graduate 

Office of Price Administration. Taylor’s du- assistants and instructors. In addition to the 

ties will include explanation of price control resignations, the regents approved 97 ap- 

to the wholesale and retail trade. He will pointments, mostly among instructors and as- 

have eight price specialists under his diree- sistants, and 31 salary and service adjust- 

tion, each specializing in a particular line. ments for faculty members assuming extra 

teaching duties because of resignations of 
—__—_—— rr _ other teachers. 

. 
The Regents Conduct to Govern Svupents of 

Japanese Admission Japanese origin 
[Sa a will be admitted to the University only if they 

A SERIOUS administrative problem has can secure a certificate of “good conduct” 
arisen at the University as a result of from the federal government and from the in- 

over 500 changes among Gyil- nena eae stitutions they formerly attended, as well as a 

ployees brought on by the nation’s war ef- residence release from the government and the 

fort, according to a report of Pres. Dykstra Army, Pres. Dykstra announced in April. Al- 
to the board of regents in May. though no Japanese students have requested 

Since July 1, 1941, 40 per cent of the ad- admission to the University, some inquir- 
ies have been received regarding entrance. 

or The Japanese students’ would presumably 

teres, fe come from west coast schools and universities 
prees (ah e which have been placed in zones from which 

han : : * enemy aliens have been barred. 

| oe 2 L& Ss Sophomores Because the Univer- 
foe lle Given Certificates sity feels that many 
eas as undergraduate students who have left the 
ee] s a campus to enter the armed forces may never 
Been Xs i pS come back to school, certificates will soon be 

eas : weg sent to hundreds of sophomores giving them 
ee ae the title of “junior graduates.” 
ee 3 4 Pres. Dykstra explains that certificates have 

ie , > been given to those students who have re- 
id : eas quested them ‘in recent years, but that this 

4 a year many students — especially the men — 

: oe may never return to the campus, so the Uni- 
ate Te versity is presenting them with the recogni- 

A bs tion certificates. 
P| The president said the certificates could be 

Py sent only to Letters and Science students, 

; i- since that college is the only one having a two 

PEGE Fohn Gillin; honored by wolleawues on year division point. The certificates are also 

occasion of his retirement from faculty limited to students entitled to return to the 
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University as full juniors, and who have done ee. 

at least one full year’s residence work at " ts 
Wisconsin. ft “Me 

Compulsory Phy Ed Keurine in step ry i “home 
for Campus Coeds with the national : . if eo 
physieal fitness emphasis, the University re- adi pee Bin _/ ye 
gents voted in May to require that all fresh- ee \ ! 
man and sophomore women take courses in K ; 
physical education. The action was taken on NS - 

recommendation of the physical education de- Do 

partment for women. The co-eds will be re- y ad 

quired beginning next fall to take two years 

of physical education with two class periods 

of 50 minutes each per week. Previously, co- BA \ 
eds have been required to take only one year B a 

of physical education. ‘ 

Committee to Suggest Recommenpa- = 4 
Sellery’s Successor TION of a Suc: fey 

cessor to Dean George C. Sellery of the Col- gow 
lege of Letters and Science will be made by a WateHn Gee mi Lawaiail ceantedsienee 
special regent committee conferring with Pres. because of illness 
Dykstra, as a result of action.taken by the 

board of regents in May. Regent Walter g ‘ 
Hodgkins, Ashland, is chairman, and Regents gifts and grants, the regents accepted the hi- 

Michael J. Cleary and Leonard J. Kleezka, of brary of Dr. L. R. Jones, emeritus professor 
Milwaukee, are members of the committee. of plant pathology. When Dr. Jones retired, 
The group will report back to the board by he left his library in his office in the Depart- 

the June 27 meeting. ment of Plant Pathology for use by col- 

Dean Sellery, a faculty member since 1901, leagues and students, and recently offered it 

will retire in June under a rule calling for re- to the University. 
tirement of faculty members at age 70. The 

regents appointed a special committee to work Board Approves ADMINISTRATIVE con- 

with a faculty committee to arrange for a Divisional Plan trol of the University 

suitable expression of the work and influence was reorganized at the April meeting of the 
of Dean Sellery at the University. regents, when the board approved creation of 

four major divisions to be superimposed on 

Regents Re-elect A. J. Guover, Fort present colleges and departments. Under the 
All Their Officers Atkinson, was plan, faculty members in each of the four 

elected to his fourth term as president of the new divisions, biological sciences, humanities, 

board of regents at the board meeting in May. physical sciences, and social sciences, will 
Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, Viroqua, was re- choose an executive committee and a chairman 

elected vice-president, and M. E. McCaffery, who will serve in an advisory capacity regard- 

Madison, was chosen for his 35th consecutive ing courses of study, students credits, and de- 
term as secretary. partmental budgets. The purpose of the plan 

‘ is to provide for greater correlation of the 
Deductions for Vouunrary payroll University’s teaching and science research 
War Stamps and deductions for the among the various departments. 
Bonds Approved purchase of war Prof. Henry A. Pochmann of the English 

stamps and bonds by University faculty mem- department heads the humanities division 

bers and employees was approved by the re- committee. Prof. George W. Keitt, of the de- 
gents at the meeting in Bascom hall in April. partment of plant pathology, is chairman of 

At the same meeting, the regents accepted the biological sciences division, and Prof. Far- 
$51,350 in gifts and grants, ineluding $32,- rington Daniels of the chemistry department, 

500 from the Wisconsin Alumni Research is representing the physical sciences division. 
foundation to support research during the A social studies division chairman has not yet 

coming year. In addition to accepting the been named. 
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oi concee Pavuans oo . ¢ se -\ me Bill Collection of room 
: ] i @ mi ad ft Aid for Duration and board 
is om: Speed Crd. mal bee bills at student-operated 

ey = p yi AG ; \ u oe ae ee | | houses, such as fraternities and 
ede ' eee # co-ops, will be enforced by 

ees , pe] es withholding of University ered- 
ant py os its until the accounts are set- 
py , tled, as a result of regent action 

& \ taken at the May meeting. 
The move is an extension of 

the policy of withholding ered- 
CTE: its from students who fail to 

} iy | f VW b ne pay room and board bills at 
eee bo] 2 | University-operated  dormito- 

4 mA ries. The action was taken by 
i ? the board of regents at the 

recommendation of Scott H. 

Host Fred Doerflinger, 42, and Col. H. H. Lewis greet the Goodnight, dean of men. Pres. 
WRENS on their yisit to the Campus in April Dykstra said the extension of 

: the rule to fraternity houses 
- e was requested because men stu- 

Morningside Sanatorium Tue offer dents who apply for lodging in University 
Offer Declined by Board of directors residence halls but cannot be accommodated 
of Morningside sanatorium, near Madison, to will be referred to fraternity houses. Tripp 

give the $100,000 institution to the University and Adams halls will be closed to students 
was declined at the April meeting by the next year because sailors in the U. S. Navy 

board of regents. The regents declined the of- radio training school at the University will be 
fer with an expression of gratitude to the in- housed in those dormitories. 

stitution’s directors, on recommendation of a Pres. Dykstra said the rule is for the dura- 
special regents’ committee. An investigation tion of the war emergency. 

by the committee had shown that a substan- At the same meeting, board rates at several 

tial expenditure, which the University could University-operated residence halls were 
not afford, would have been necessary to put raised for next year. Rates for room and 
the institution in shape for use by the Univer- board in the Kronshage units of the men’s 

sity medical school, as had been proposed in halls next year will be $310 a year; in Bar- 

the gift offer. nard and Chadbourne halls for women, $420 a 

year for single rooms, and $390 for double 
New Campus qw’s 4 ton way. Hetwoen rooms; and in Elizabeth Waters hall, $430 a 

Plan Approved classes for students on the  Y°": 
campus, but that is one condition the state Board Accepts Gifts 4 roran of $124,- 
planning board hopes to correct under a long Totalling $124,287 287 in gifts and 
term program of development for the Uni- grants, including one grant from the Wiscon- 

versity, details of which have been published sin Alumni Research Foundation amounting 
in bound form for distribution to regents and to $70,000, was accepted by the regents at their 

University officials. recent annual meeting. 

The program calls for eventual segregation The $70,000 grant from the Research Foun- 

of the colleges of engineering and agriculture dation is to provide grants-in-aid to research, 

so that their students will not be required to eluding research Perccle Ue and post doe- 
travel to buildings of the College of Letters oe Poe pets Mess Vatversi ty Guns 
and Science for instruction. Foreseeing a pos- “The Si ainaae of the gifts. and” erauts 

sible expansion of the University to as many came from a dozen other individuals, research 
as 20,000 students, the program proposes es- organizations, and industrial firms to provide 
tablishment of a University plan commission for scholarships or researeh work on the cam- 

to adopt a master program by which future pus. Among them was one gift of $10,000 

building activities would be guided. from the Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, 
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Mich., for loans to needy medical students, There is considerable information about spe- 

and another grant of $10,000 from the Carne- cific requirements and the training leading to 

gie corporation for the advancement of music. these opportunities. Testing facilities are 
Other gifts included: $25 from the Chi available to assist students in determining the 

Omega sorority for the establishment of the best possible use of their abilities and apti- 

Chi Omega scholarship in sociology; $1,000 tudes. The counseling program is coordinated 

from the Matt Rens Hemp Co. and the Atlas with all personnel offices of the University and 

Hemp Mills for an industrial fellowship in each person seeking advice and counsel will 

agronomy; $2,200 from the Red Star Yeast be given individual attention. 

and Produets Co., for the renewal of an in- Interested parents and students should 
dustrial fellowship in agricultural bacteriolo- write or come to the University Personnel 

gy and biochemistry; $1,200 from the Upjohn Council, 123 Bascom Hall. A branch office 

Co. for the continuation of research in the will be maintained in Milwaukee at the Ex- 

pharmacology department; $9,600 from the tension Building. The service available here 

Rockefeller Foundation for Research in nutri- will be primarily for those who cannot visit 

tion; a second grant of $14,000 from the “thé campus at Madison. In addition, counsel- 

Rockefeller Foundation for research in physi- ing officials will make several trips to select- 

cal chemistry; $1,747 from the U. S. Public ed cities in the State to meet with parents 

Health service for continuation of the publie and students who find a trip to Madison im- 

health nursing program; $4,500 from the possible under present circumstances. 

Winthrop Chemical Co. for an industrial fel- 

lowship in biochemistry; $15 from the Wis- a ae 
- consin Alumnae association of southern Cali- 

fornia for scholarship purposes; and a gift The Campus at War 

from Robert P. Ferry, ’08, of a collection of ta IAQ, 
Wisconsin and New York statutes and treaties by Walter G. Curtis, 2 

for the University’s Law library. Re ROTO Sa oe en ee ee 

2 . i UMMING up the University’s work and 

War Service Needs A SPECIAL coun- s guise sioate) in the nation’s war program, 

Counselling Program seling ~ service, Pres. C. A. Dykstra recently declared that no 

Set Up for Summer designed to as- school in the country has a more varied pro- 

sist high school graduates and college students gram or is more active in the national service 
to match their abilities and aptitudes with than the University of Wisconsin. 

military and civilian needs has been author- “We are not relaxing our efforts to educate 

ized by the board of regents to be in opera- young people, conduct research, and serve the 
tion during the summer months. This service state. But we are adding the responsibility of 
will be centralized in the office of the Univer- being hospitable to those now enlisted in our 

sity Personnel Council 
under the direction of 

its executive secretary, ae peewee oe 
Assistant Dean of a getige S oe 
Men W. W. Blaesser. 

ee a * ose cement, C. H. Ruedisili, As- or ie 4 co 
sistant Dean of the : PS ie ee & 
College of Letters and =agN | igeeg a. WP, ay 
Science, and M. L. | Ney: aa | | I g 
Hayes, Assistant Pro- | dn ‘Pore 4 i 
fessor of Botany, com- ai y a 4 
plete the executive Pe x eee | OY 

staff. \ a 5 — 6h Cl 
Information has ye i eee a : 

been assembled about A ay .. 
all possible opportuni- aE L-.. r 
ties for military and PEN i . oe va 
civilian placement in fe soe aa Pe cane 

the war effort, in- You've read their copy and admired their photographs: Bob Foss, 
cluding immediate and director of publicity, and Homer Montague, official photographer, a 

deferred service. pair of campus “Gold Dust” twins who do much for the ALUMNUS 
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6. Through its extension division, the 

a University has fostered civilian pilot 
: : v4 “ training; has sponsored in conjunction 

- f i _ 7 u with the federal government, an en- 

q A | : hat , iY) gineering, science, and management de- 

a te | been tk | fense training program in 562 state in- 

ip ae te, rast dustries and businesses. More than 3,000 

or ie students have been trained in special 
i te Caen Seemed skills for war industries, where it is es- 

q | : pe aS Fe Cr sential production be speeded up to 
ee maximum volume. 

A 7. More than 100 University scientists 

r are lending their special knowledge and 

x ' training to the solution of scientific 

as ‘ problems in the national war field. Some 

i es are serving on sub-committees of the 

ey be national defense research council. Proj- 
i Ms | ects underway on the campus are secret. 

sl : e | | Student Stamp Sale Wirs total 
ed . yee Oversubscribes Goal gales of war 

savings stamps $600 over their original 
Evelyn Smith and her Seeing Eye dog received a $3,000 goal, the University’s energetic 

thunderous ovation at the 1942 Commencement * 
stamp sales committee closed up shop 

at the end of the semester satisfied that 

armed forces and of helping to train them,” they had done a good patriotie job. 

the president explained. Starting with a $690 stamp backlog pro- 

Besides the many thousands of regular stu- vided by the student board, the committee 

dents, the president said, the University will worked through chairmen appointed in every 
have a great number sent to it by the Army organized house and dormitory on campus, 

and Navy for special training. He summar- making sure every student was approached at 
ized the war work of the University under least once a week and asked to buy the 

seven headings stamps. 

1. The University is the home of a radio The Men’s halls association found a good 

and communications school for the United place to invest surplus funds late in May, 
States Navy. More than 1,000 bluejackets are when the group voted to purchase a $1,000 
receiving specialized instruction from faculty war bond. It was the largest contribution 

members. made during the war stamp sales drive on the 

2. The University is the center of the Army campus. The purchase was made with money 
Institute of Correspondence work, making appropriated from funds of the award com- 
available to any soldier with four months’ mittees of the last two years, plus a special 

training study courses along with his mili- appropriation. 
tary tasks. yi 4 

3. The University has been named as a cen- Navy Grants University Tue first 
ter for both Army and Navy enlistment Special Certificate for United 
programs. Outstanding Performance States 

4. The military science department has Navy certificate of meritorious service ever 

doubled its activities. Notable firsts are the given to a university was presented to the 

“ski patrol” and the “commando” unit in University of Wisconsin at the 89th annual 

which cadets participated this spring and commencement exercises in the field house 

winter. June 1. The presentation was made shortly 

5. The University has provided 45 new and before induction of the fifth “Flying Badger” 
modified courses designed to enable students unit to enter the Navy air corps from the 

to participate immediately in various phases University. 

of America’s war program. The medical and The award commended the University, say- 
law schools are operating on a year-round ba- ing it had “worked diligently, unselfishly, and 

sis. The College of Engineering is offering a devotedly, in the interests of the United States 
special 13 weeks summer session. Navy in the ninth Naval district.” It was 
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signed by Admiral John Downes, command- trained in the machine shops of the Univer- 

ant of the district, and bears the Navy’s seal. sity college of engineering. The contract will 

Lt. Paul Holman Faust, ’27, presented the run from June 9, 1942, to June 30, 1943. 

certificate to Pres. C. A. Dykstra during the Pres. Dykstra told the regents the Army will 

exercises, and gave special recognition to the pay $94,000 to cover the cost of instruction 

school’s record of contributing more men to and operating the laboratories, and that the 

naval aviation than any other college in the University will pay for the housing and feed- 

country. Following the presentation, Lt. J. S. ing at the cost of about $12.50 a week for 

Ferebee administered the navy oath of allegi- each soldier. 
ance to the 36 men of the “Flying Badger” 

squadron. Together with members of the Army and Navy Wisconsin has 
fourth “Flying Badger” unit, inducted at Place University been aceredited 

Senior Service ball in April, the boys will re- on Accredited List by both the Army 

port at the new navy training school at the and Navy as one of the universities in the na- 

University of Iowa in June. This will be the tion to train reserve officers for both forces. 

first contingent of men going to Iowa City to University students may now remain in school 
consist solely of men from the same school. until needed by their branch of the service, or 

a eorie until they complete essential studies, under 

Summer Session Summer session for the V-1 plan of the Navy, and the Army Air 
Geared to War 1942 at the Univer- Foree Reserve plan. 
sity is geared to war-time needs, like the reg- The Army program is open to all students, 

ular semesters, with Law and Medieal schools and men are enlisted as privates in the Air 
and the College of Engineering operating on Foree Reserve. The men are deferred from 

regular session programs, and special insti- service so that they may continue their educa- 

tutes and war courses listed in the curricu- tion until called for army training. The plan 

lum. is to defer the men and permit them further 

Classes of the six and eight week summer scholastic training provided they maintain a 

sessions open Tuesday, June 30, and end satisfactory scholastic standard. 

August 7. A number of the courses to be of- Under the Navy plan, college freshmen and 

fered are specially adapted to the needs of sophomores from 17-20 years of age may be 

teachers and civilans in wartime. enlisted, and will be placed on an inactive 

Law school summer classes commenced June status in the Naval reserve until they can com- 

I, and will run for 14 weeks, closing just be- plete a minimum of two years of normal uni- 

fore school opens for the regu- 

lar term in September.  Be- 

ginning July 1, the Medical ¢ 

school will operate on a 36- ih. 

week continuous program for - Po ‘ff 
the coming year. Starting on ee PT] Pe 

5 er 

June 8, the College of En- 2 ; bY Ke A E 

gineering is conducting a spe- Su Aer a “i 
cial 12-week session to speed % " oy Ag , HE 

up the technical training of its ow y 
students so they may graduate  2~A47 ees 

earlier. a m Le 

: P pet gy cS 
Army Air Corps A con- oo <a oa 
Mechanics Train rract & = rt Reo a ae 

in Campus Shops with the eee a 
federal government for the . Ve : )y Log | @ BR 
training of between 150 and E X : BA Vy ae itd 

170 air corps mechanics at the aa Wee 
University of Wisconsin was " > od — j 
approved by the regents at £2 | 
their May meeting. The me- —-Green Bay Press Gazette Photo 

ehanies to ba tena) Here's Pier, 10h Gosee yO shred cog tates thet er 
be soldiers from Chanute field, Marion Goedjen, ’43, Dean Frank Holt, Lt. Schubert. Seat- 
at Rantoul, Ill. They will be ed, Carl Runge, °42, and Betty Biart, ’42 
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versity work. At the end of two years, they study work, and will also train the army per- 

will be given an examination, and those pass- sonnel to do the work so that eventually the 

ing will be given the opportunity to transfer army may develop its own institute on the 
to the V-5 aviation cadet training or the V-7 basis of the work and training done at 
general deck and engineering duty training Wisconsin. 
programs. Those who do not pass will be 
called to active duty as apprentice seamen. ———— 

V-7 transfers will continue on inactive duty 

until they complete their college courses and Naval Training School 
receive degrees, when they will be ordered to 

active ‘duty ‘at aireserve midshipman school. {tr cane he ee ee 
Those successfully completing that school will THe U. S. Naval Training School (Radio) 
be commissioned ensigns. at the University of Wisconsin was estab- 

lished late in February, with opening date 
Army Correspondence Anoruer large- and first classes to be conducted on April 1, 
Institute Located seale war serv- 1942. For the Navy, Lieut. Elmer H. Sechu- 

on Madison Campus ice for which bert is Commanding Officer. Ensigns P. M. 
the University has contracted with the fed- Wick, N. B. Douglass, G. A. McKinley, and 
eral government is the Army Institute of Cor- G. P. Blaine serve as division officers, and En- 
respondence Work, which is functioning sign C. L. Nelson is Supply and Disbursing 

through the University extension division to Officer. Professor John L. Miller, of the Ex- 
help soldiers in camps and expeditionary tension Division of the University has been 
forees continue their education. assigned the post of Director of Instructions. 

The institute is the only one operated by Associated with him is a staff of civilian in- 
the Army, and is similar to those of the Navy struetors. The program is very broad as com- 

and Air Corps. Between 20,000 and 70,000 plete training is demanded of each trainee by 
soldiers are expected to enroll in the courses the necessities of the present war. 

of study, which will be sent by mail from The Navy student, attached to the school 

here. The institute will be set up in conjune- for instructions, comes directly from prelim- 
tion with the extension division, which already inary recruit training at one of the Naval 

has 20,000 pupils of its own. The University Training Stations in the United States. He 
teaching staff will handle the correspondence has had at least six weeks of indoctrination 

EAE 5 = and military drill, during 
1b {4 e \ ee oe ; which time the qualifica- 

ps: a ay tions of each man are 
|; a P..| ps eee i” checked and tested. He 
p : ~~ rt rrt—CSGG is then assigned for fur- 
i a | : ther training. 
eS io ame putas & : oe nes oo : Upon arrival at the 

ae bs Co el) Oe “School, all trainees are 
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previous experience. He is designated by an In addition to rigorous class schedules, or- 
arm brassard which is marked with the let- ganized athletics are planned, and all trainees 
ters S. L. on it. He is responsible for the participate in some form of sport. The most 
actions of his section throughout the day. popular of the sports are Soft Ball, Tennis, 
The men are all housed on the campus of the Base Ball, Bowling and Swimming. Several 

University in the mew Stadium dormitories, soft ball games were played between the 

and in Adams and Tripp Halls. All meals Navy teams and the U. W. men’s dormitory 
are served them at the Van Hise Refectory. teams. The recreation program for the men 

Monday through Saturday, reveille sounds of the Navy fits itself into the life of the 

at 5:45 A. M. The next thirty minutes are eampus. All Navy men are provided with stu- 
used to bring personal appearance to Navy dent membership cards in the Memorial Un- 
standard, and for cleaning and arranging of ion for the duration of their residence on the 
rooms in proper order as required. The men Campus. Too, the Navy trainees share with 

then turn out, muster in section formation, the U. W. students the social privileges of 
which is followed by physical drill, a require- the Pine Room, located in Van Hise Refee- 
ment for every Navy man. Breakfast is then tory. The campus churches, fraternities, so- 

in order. The sections are formed again after rorities and residence halls are all cooperative 
breakfast, and march to their eight o’clock in their invitations to the sailors, and in their 
classes. Subjects covered include Internation- planning of social affairs, dances and parties. 

al Morse Radio Code, Touch Typewriting, The facilities of the Men’s Halls Store, in the 
Radio Theory, Mathematics, Spelling, Labo- Mack House of the Kronshage Unit, are open 

ratory Work, Naval Procedure for handling to the students, with special contracts having 
messages and communications and Naval In- been closed for laundry and dry cleaning. 

doctrination, which deals with the military Liberty is granted the sailors beginning at 
and “sea-going” side of the trainee’s life. 1:30 P. M. Saturday, expiring 12:30 A. M. 
Classrooms have been equipped to accommo- Sunday, and from 8:30 A. M. Sunday to 
date the men in Ag. Hall, Sterling Hall, Me- 10:00 P. M. Sunday. During this time the 

chanical Engineering Building, Chemistry men use their Union privileges and also at- 
Building, Soils Building, Field House and at tend outside activities. The main attractions 

the Stadium. Saturday morning is tak- 

en up by a comprehensive quiz covering Bsa es === 
the week’s work, and by Saturday a ee SS et : 
Morning Inspection of personnel and 5 eG - Son ‘nS == i 
military review, under the direction of oa eh ag ag 7 = 
the Commanding Officer. Evening x “  ——— s= ee i= 
classes on a volunteer basis are for —— = es = = x » 
men in need of additional work. Men (Ze ummm cocee Ss Megs a 

not attending evening classes use this pe- age es ae, Ee Po. 
riod for study in their dormitory rooms.  gaggamm (MMP Do 

rite En A. ee ee ge  & 
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are the theatres, the boat house, or a walk been found diseased over the years and have 
around town. been slaughtered. 

The course of instructions at the University For four decades, Hastings has been friend 

covers a period of four months. When the and confidant to state farmers. His work se- 
trainee has completed his course, he will be erets are simple — be practical and refuse to 

given the opportunity of taking the examina- understand what the word “failure” means. 

tions for a petty officer rating in the com- For 32 years he has been chairman of Wis- 
munications branch, will be assigned for fur- consin department of agricultural bacteriol- 

ther technical training, or to duty with our ogy, first of its kind anywhere. From his 

naval forces afloat or at shore bases. classes have gone dozens of other good teach- 

ers, so many that every other good “ag 

bacty” department in the country now has a 

Hastings-trained man. 

= Recognition of Prof. Hastings for his pi- 
Agriculture oneer work in pasteurization process of milk 

nN was given in an honorary degree conferred on 

e the Wisconsin educator and research scien- 
THE man who probably knows more about tist by Ohio State University June 15. 

tuberculosis than any other person in the AS Hate of AOhise: Prots Hast : 

vorld retired from the University faculty in Be BO eck ten reas, 
OE : graduated from Ohio State in 1898, receiv- 
June. = : # ss re 

Fe : ‘i i ing his master’s degree a year later from Wis- 

The bacteriological studies of Dr. E. G. consin. He retires this year as professor of 

Hastings, for 40 years professor of agricul- agricultural bacteriology, but will continue his 

tural bacteriology, and most of that time research for another year on the University 
chairman of the Wisconsin department, have staff. 

added untold thousands of dollars to the val- 

ue of Wisconsin’s dairy herds. He reached Campus Pigeon Study THERE are 
the age of 70 this year, and University rules Aids Signal Corps those who 

say he must retire. claim that pigeons are as important in win- 
Before the turn of the century, Dr. Hast- ning the war as are bombers and battleships. 

ings saw the challenge of bovine tuberculo- Armies use pigeons to carry messages 

sis to science, and because he has answered when radio communication is impossible, and 

that challenge, 25,000,000 head of dairy eat- in 1917-18, homing pigeons carried thousands 

tle in the United States have been tuberculin of messages back from the front lines. Again 

tested twice. More than 5,000,000 head have today the feathered messengers are being used 
on battlefronts all over the 

world. 

Sie ah des i aay “In wartime, armies find 

hie aa : ‘ < at i “ igeons invaluable for ecarry- 
Bi ALINE aE eT a eek bese Pigeons invalu y 

peat hg OT) SRM WE) aM cles MeL YeeRe Tepper ee ing messages where other Bite Ree hh sg ea BU tebe st ot ONIN Ae 8 8 
ats, i et Ni ik Ki eG ‘ Pei eo Hf it "forms of communication are 

a t ad ig Wy Sa a a = mn %: impossible,” according to Dr. 

a Pb hora) SAAS a nt i di  aeaiiiadl ies rua huieem = =Leon J. Cole, world-famous au- 
Oe eerie = thority on the genetics of Pad i aR Groans: oe sae ee iy 
—— Ae ae ee pigeons, and member of the 

ia ‘ ae Hy University genetics depart- 

oe ew — ee reer 2 ment. 
: vee = = ow oe Research done by Prof. Cole 

=~ a aaa ee 4S | jf in the first World War on lee ARMOR E My | t night flying of pigeons has 
eS ee es helped the Army signal corps 
see OUT A WAFERS ° 
Tie tL «oo pate to develop other methods of 

oi Se pf apa Sa, OF ue areata | ate s : 
Wi i shed SAS ee eee = training night fliers that are 
‘Wy oo ey Sothaty a agen. now valued military secrets. 
OMe ria ies Se eee eee «During the World War, Dr. 

Cole experimented with a flock 
The fifth unit of the Flying Badgers, in a double V in the bird fe Ree aun 
balcony, is surrounded by the Navy code school men at the Oe ane: Bee 

Commencement exercises pus, and present training 
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methods are based on his 1918 report. 

To further understand the complexities of 

breeding, Dr. Cole and colleagues have de- B 

veloped featherless pigeons. They are the f ey OES 

only ones of their kind in the nation, and the ta a ao 1 
denuded birds are being used in investiga- é oy 
tions of inheritance factors in pigeons being Hf 

conducted by Dr. Raymond D. Owen, as- sey | € 

sistant in genetics. & a. || 

Rural Conference Questions deal- r\ , A ; 
Highlighted by ing direetly with fe. Aes Ak 
War, Peace Problems sociological __is- Tee mr iy |. ie} 
sues of the war and with the peace that is to ee Poe Aa TT Fan 
follow will be main points in the Wisconsin « eee ae. Ys i De yt] 

town-country leadership school at the Uni- 4 : “a \ i % 
versity June 29-July 10. University faculty i Vea Ts ey 

members will conduct courses on the family, Sea? 

economic problems, community resources, President Dykstra receives the Navy’s cer- 
public discussion technique, and recreation tificate of outstanding service from Lt. Paul 

. : . " H. Faust, '27. Wisconsin is the only Uni- 
and leisure-time problems, Afternoon sessions WEYAIED col vedelse lean AWHea aE ae 
will be devoted to discussing issues arising 

directly from the war. A special conference 

for those unable to attend the first 10 days sets of publications of the United States De- 

will he held July 10 and 11. partment of Agriculture, the state agricul- 

tural experiment stations, and Canadian ag- 
Agric Alumni Rave dirustonec at ricultural services dealing with plant path- 
Directors Named fre yeuent Ao ology and related subjects. 

cultural Alumni association for three year é Asa member of many scientific societies 
terms are George Dehnert, class of ’35, now in the United States and abroad, Professor 

serving as teacher of vocational agriculture Jones accumulated the journals and other 

at Lodi, Wis., and W. John Reynolds, ’39, publications of these organizations. His li- 

field investigator for the Wisconsin depart- brary is regarded as one of the largest collec- 
ment of agriculture. Chosen from the most tions available of special literature on plant 

recent graduating class was W. James Por- pathology, and contains a great many items 

ter, 41, instructor in vocational agriculture at that would now be very difficult or impossi- 
Plainfield: ble to replace. 

The Jones library will be left in the care 
L. R. Jones Library EdEe of Cie of the department of plant pathology at the 

Enriches College University en- University. 

riched Wisconsin’s library resourees by ac- 

cepting the personal scientific library of Em- Prof. Humphrey Grorce C. Hum 

eritus Professor L. R. Jones of the depart- Leaves Madison PHREY, retired pro- 

ment of plant pathology. The library as fessor of animal husbandry and for 39 years 
transferred to the University consists of 698 a resident of Madison, moved to Ludington, 

volumes of scientific journals, 10,000 bulletins, Mich., on June 20. He will operate a small 

7,400 reprints of technical papers, and 325 farm there. Humphrey will continue to serve 
miscellaneous books. dairymen and breeders’ groups in Wisconsin 

Throughout his many years as founder and and Minnesota “to the extent that he has tires 
chairman of the department of plant pathol- and gas.” Coming to Wisconsin from Michi- 
ogy at the University, Professor Jones has gan 39 years ago, Humphrey “grew up” with 
personally acquired an unusual valuable sei- the Wisconsin dairy industry, and was chair- 
entific library relating to plant pathology. man of the animal husbandry department un- 
This collection, started systematically at the til 1938, when dairying and animal husbandry 
time plant pathology began to develop, inten- were divided. His resignation was effective 
sively in America, comprises very complete at the close of this past semester. 
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Now It’s “The Ten Badger ing. There is a wonderful opportunity for 
Girl Behind the Plow” ¢o-eds joined + Women in this field and a heavy increase in 
the farm brigade this spring, enrolling in a the number of girls enrolled in the School of 

course in tractor-driving designed to train the Commerce is expected next fall. 
girls as “tractorettes” and relieve the farm Due to the generosity of half a dozen Com- 
labor shortage this summer. Prof. Floyd W. merce alumni, the Commerce News Letter was 

Duffee of the College of Agriculture trained sent during the academic year to hundreds of 

the girls to operate the farm machinery, and Commerce men, literally in every part of the 
really got them down to earth in the work. world. The letters which many of these men 

“We turned out co-eds who are not afraid have written us evidence their sincere appre- 

to get dirty and greasy, and who actually ciation of this effort to keep them informed 

plan to work on farms this summer,” he says. of what is going on here on the campus. Talk 
The girls met for 16 two-hour long classes, about your Commerce spirit! 
and were instructed in driving and mechanics Professor W. Bayard Taylor has been ap- 
of tractors, maintenance of all types of farm pointed State Price Administrator with head- 

equipment, and the use of planting and har- quarters in Milwaukee. Professor Taylor’s 

vesting machinery. new text, “Financial Policies of Business En- 

terprise,” has just come from the press of the 
EE —__ Appleton-Century Company. Ed Petersen, 

instructor in marketing, has been appointed 
Co mmerce to Professor Taylor’s staff as assistant price 

: specialist. 

by FH. Elwell, director The School of Commerce is planning to 

SaaS ROSTER Te, hold a Conference on Retailing next October, 
W ITH so many men going into Service, probably on October 20 or October 27, Re- 

Professor Trumbower’s Placement Bureau tailer’s problems in a war economy will serve 

has been unable to comply with many re- as the basis for the program. 

quests for recent graduates. This is particu- Professor F. H. Elwell is on the Conven- 

larly true for those who majored in account- tion program of the Municipal Finanee Offi- 

cers’ Association to be held in Buf- 
ql i 1 a) 5 z T7] ©falo on June 22-24, 

Bos 5 Lf, ae a Ly a nee Ls | Professor Erwin A. Gaumnitz is 
at Loe i 3 oe in charge of the Short Course in 

Me: : hy Sw gm ieee §=Life Underwriting to be held on 
‘ POS Te Spee a SN im=¥, the campus July 27-August 1. 

ie Ae a p eae, 4 The School of Commerce is giv- 
a o rg - a3 x Agee a ing eight courses during the 1942 

Ce , ew. eS |; Summer Session. 
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ST Ee ae ae ap a yet been shown by incoming freshmen; how- 

2 > ever, until aetual registration only a rough 

E ngineering estimate can be made. 
: i i Mechanical ohn du Doma , Since June Ist the shops in the 

by J ne 42 Engineering Building have been used by the 

Se CEE eee United States Navy to train aviation machin- 

1 ACCORDANCE with the national defense ists. In order to make full use of the equip- 

program to train technical men rapidly, the ment the shops are being run twenty-four 
University is holding a twelve weeks summer hours a day, enabling more than 150 men to 
session. The College of Engineering is pre- be trained at one time. Instruction is on a 

senting a limited schedule of all four year three eight-hour shift. basis. 

courses. < : ‘ 
Freshmen coming from the high schools Chemical Engineering = Tis year Pro- 

may take the first semester of mathematics Research Assumes fessor O. A. 
and the first full year of drawing. To the Important Aspects Hougen of -the: 
chemical engineers will be offered the full Chemical Engineering Department has been 

first year of chemistry. Sophomores may take engaged almost entirely in research and de- 

the full requirement of physics and the first velopment of chemical process design. On the 

semester’s work in calculus. staff under Doctor Hougen are sixteen re- 

The individual departments are listing a search assistants. 

tentative schedule for junior and senior | Quoting Doctor Hougen: “The: chemical 

courses. If there is sufficient interest more manufacturing plant of twenty-five years ago 

courses may be added to the program. was disproportionate, poorly designed, and 

As of May 15 over two hundred students generally disagreeable. It reeked with fumes 

planned to enroll. In Electrical Engineering a and was surrounded with hazards. Today 

total of fifty have made arrangements; of chemical plants are built for streamline con- 

these 16 are sophomores, 28 are juniors, and tinuous production. Highly inflammable ma- 

6 are seniors. In other departments the num- terials are produced with many of the dis- 

bers are as follows: Chemical Engineering agreeable factors eliminated.” 

26, Civil Engineering 3, Mechanical Hngineer- The development and construction of any 

ing 106, and Mining and Metallurgical En- modern chemical processing plant depends on 

gineering 23. Out of twenty-six from Chemi- two types of design, mechanical design, which 
cal Engineering ten will be able to graduate is the old and familiar type, and process de- 

immediately after the summer session instead sign which is a new type and just in the stage 

of February, 1943. Very little interest has as of formation. 
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Chemical process design involves production Faculty Losses Av ruus time each year 
rates; that is, how fast each step in a proe- Due to War many of the depart- 
ess proceeds. The research at the Chemical ments lose instructors. This year the problem 
Engineering Department at present is of this is acute, however, since opportunities in in- 
type. The flow of fluids and the flow of heat dustry are so promising that replacements are 
through gases, solids, and liquids are typical hard to find. 
controlling factors. When two chemicals are In mechanical engineering Professor G. C. 
placed in contact the reaction is not instan- Wilson has already left to accept a position 

taneous, a definite time period is involved. with the Universal Oil Products Company of 
This is the study of kinetics. Chicago. Professor Wilson has been with the 

Although this field does require the cooper- - --department~since-1919.His research at the 
ation of the research worker in chemical en- University has been in the combustion of vari- 

gineering with those scientists engaged in ous fuels in internal combustion engines. In 
molecular problems of chemistry and physics, his new position he will continue this work 
the theoretical approach is inadequate in ap- with special emphasis on fuels for aircraft 
plication. As yet no one has published any use. 
rational and general application of the rate of Mr. Joseph Firey who has worked with 

reaction studies as applied to design. Indus- Professor Wilson in his oil research will also 
tries have found their way by stumbling leave. He will take a position with the Stand- 
around in “trial and error” methods. Often ard Oil Company of California. George 

millions of dollars and years of time are in- Smedberg who has been with the department 
volved between the test tube stage and the several years and who is receiving his doctor's 
actual production of the product. degree this spring is also leaving. 

The object of all the study by Doctor Hou- The Electrical Engineering Department is 
gen and his staff is that equipment may be not hit quite so badly. Mr. Harwick Johnson 
constructed which will carry on reactions with who has been a part-tige instructor will leave 

the greatest economy of space, materials, heat, this June upon receiving his doctor’s degree. 
and power. In the Chemical Engineering Department 

The present national emergency prevents the loss of Mr. H. Hoerig will be strongly 
too much deseription of the projects now un- felt. Mr. Hoerig will receive his doctor’s de- 
der investigation; however, rate studies are gree this June. He has been in charge for 

progressing on seven different processes. One several years of the senior course in commer- 
of the projects deals with a study of 100 oc- ial organic synthesis. He is to be employed 
tane gasoline production, another with the by the Cellophane Technical Division of the 
drying of air. Nine graduate assistants are Rayon Department of the du Pont Company 

working on this phase of development. A sec- at Buffalo, New York. Mr. Gordon will also 
ond phase involves unit operations in chemi- leave the department this June upon receiv- 
cal manufacture. Here six different projects ing his doctor’s degree. He is to be employed 
are carried on by a staff of six graduate as- by the Viscose Division of the Rayon Depart- 
sistants. Carbonization of steel is an addition- ment of the du Pont Company in Virginia. As 

al study not belonging to the above groups. yet none of the men leaving have been 
At present a survey is being made of a biolog- replaced. 

ical chemical nature of existing literature. . 
This may develop a new field for investiga- Bain Returns = Tuis summer Mr. Wil- 
tion in the future. to Faculty liam Bain will return to 

One of the projects has been progressing the Chemical Engineering Department as a 
over a period of four years. The plans are at research assistant. Mr. Bain had been an in- 
present to continue study at least through structor in the department prior to 1939 when 

1943. Professor Hougen’s chemical kinetics he left Wisconsin to accept a position as As- 
class supplements the individual problems. sistant Professor at North Carolina. His 
Here much of the theory is correlated for plans are not to join the instructional staff 

class discussion. here but to complete work for his doctor’s de- 

This research program promises to develop gree as rapidly as possible. 
one of the greatest contributions to modern 
industry. To this end the Wisconsin Alumni 1942 Placement Dus to the inerease 

Research Foundation has made a very gener- Hits 100 Per Cent in industrial activ- 
ous grant to the department of Chemical ity this year placement of engineering seniors 
Engineering. has run very high. As of April first place- 
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ment has run 80 to 95 per cent in various de- physical shape, if they live through it. 

partments. Many of the men not as yet 

placed have merely not accepted positions. Civil Engineers REPRESENTATIVES from 
One hundred per cent placement for gradu- Hold Conference seven neighboring uni- 

ates was completed before June 1. Salaries versities and colleges were guests of the Wis- 

offered to graduates this year are ten per cent eonsin student chapter of the American So- 
above last year’s average which was in turn ciety of Civil Engineers for a two-day con- 

ten per cent above the average for previous ference on May 1 and 2. Highty-nine students 
years. Summer work for juniors in engineer- and faculty advisers registered for this First 
ing is being offered by many more industries Annual Midwestern Regional Conference of 

this year as well. Hence the future is bright- Student Chapters of A.S.C.E. The affair was 

er for graduates this year and next than it managed entirely by the students, who took 
has been for a decade. the initiative in bringing the conference to 
Ghenc Engineers ee ea Madison and in ee ies ie 

Study Explosives uation the Chemical a ri headed the committee 
Engineering senior course in organie synthesis la Sam in charge, aided by 

has been revised to 4 ive seam Alfred Ingersoll, who 
include a much more Ree, | Fe arranged the pro- 
detailed study of ex- 4,” Se auc | 4 .== grams for the general 
plosives manufacture. S ae TE b Mim meetings and the ban- 
As well, the senior | eee y i quet, Clifford Tice in 
course in plant proj- eens to ! charge of program 
ects has been altered : oa eo ge ae | printing and tickets, 

ie ne Be pow- le RY — ees | Richard Green who 
er plants. By com. {7 ane “= managed the regis- 

bining th £5© twd See LZ aie a es: Roman Bor. 
courses chemical en® ss ne es ™ zowski in general 

gineering graduates : es a J = 2 charge of the banquet, 
this year are especial. [J ee y and Melvin Ree who 
ly well trained to aid 24 con bi ) pte arranged the dance 
the nation in its war bee. L My ss e: —<3 and provided the vis- 
production efforts. oa fie ea & iting delegates with 
The whole Phase of coe aed Ny faa hs delectable dates. The 
production is covered a f l " us od conference will be 
from the process it- | Gaal L. R. JONES held annually if plans 
self, to the equipment ~~~ | : Donates library permit. 
and raw materials — ae | 

he eas — No Ee” §=6Builders Depend on Burns of homes 
employed in manu- L. J. COLE Research Done in or office buildings 

facture. His pigeons help University Labs all over the nation 
are depending on research done by University 

Summer Camp) Tuy surveying camp for engineers these days for accurately designed 

as Usual civil engineering students air conditioning and heating systems. 
will be held as usual at Devil’s Lake State Professors G. L. Larson and D. W. Nelson 

Park, although the number of students will be of the mechanical engineering department 
smaller than in the past. Professors R. S. started their research more than 15 years ago. 
Owen, L. F. Van Hagan, and H. W. Wesle The national heating and ventilating engineers 

will direct the activities of 25 students through group has provided some funds for research, 
the intricacies of topographie and hydro- and in the University laboratories the en- 
graphic surveying, triangulation, stream gag- gineers have compiled leakage values and air 
ing, route surveying, latitude and longitude distribution standards now contained in the 
determination, land-line surveying, and dodg- guide book issued for heating and ventilating 

ing rattlesnakes. The students will spend six engineers the country over. 
weeks in a-routine that gets them up at 6 In one of the tests, the men actually 

a. m. and keeps them busy until 11 p. m. and measured the amount of air which leaked 

that is guaranteed to put them into first-class through a 13 inch brick wall, as well as test- 
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F 
3 Se 

VU 1 Sa amg er projects of government sponsorship are firmly 
5. ees planted in the University community as part of the 

as war effort, and accepted as a service the institution 
— od owes to the nation’s cause. With these various 

i 4 agencies the Extension division maintains a joint 
| responsibility. As with other departments, it has 

nf come to feel war’s rigorous impacts in many direc- 

tions upon policies and personnel. 
veins The recent status of these Extension-operated, 

wer wartime endeavors is reported here: 

: Sailor Students From 300 in April to 900 
“gg ic hae Throng Campus in June is the picture of 
Bee fr Se for Radio Course the changing sailor popu- 

} a ae ~ >. lation at the University. July will bring 300 more, 
a yt : so that the naval contingent will number 1,200 at 

fF Ure ‘s one time. These youthful potentials of Uncle Sam’s 
- . seers fighting forces are here to study radio code and 
of. W. Bayard Taylor, recently appointed communications. In August the first 300 will state price administrator of Wisconsin “graduate” and be assigned to fleets for im- 

mediate service. Then will come 300 more, 
and this succession of new naval students will 

ing air seepage on all other types of wall continue until July, 1943. The arrangement 
construction. Now they are working with ya-. for the radio school may not end there. 
rious types of air conditioning duets, with Newly equipped quarters under the stone- 

tubes set up in their laboratories to stimulate faced Stadium were occupied by the Navy in 
the various types of construction. May. They offer excellent laboratory facili- 

eae ae ties and dormitory accommodations for 300. 
Mining Engineers Proressors KE. R. June, with its new complement of men, wit- 
Give Summer Suorey and G. J. nessed abandonment of the temporary bar- 
Service to Industry Barker of the de- racks on the University farm and occupancy 
partment of mining and metallurgy of the of Adams and Tripp halls — largest of the 
College will spend the summer in Wisconsin red-tiled dormitories for men on the Mendota 
industry in connection with the mining and shore. Here 600 men now are quartered, and 
concentration of Wisconsin zine ores. in one of them are the new offices of the ad- 

Prof. J. F. Oesterle of the same depart- ministrative staff headed by Lieut. E. H. 
ment will spend the summer in the metallurgi- Schubert. Navy “chow” is served at the near- 
cal industry. He attended the annual conven- by refectory. 

tion of the American Foundrymen’s Associa- Many have been the favorable comments 

tion in Cleveland, and presented BaP BRED by. spoken and written about the hospitality 
two of his graduate students, S. E. Mueller shown by town and gown. The young “tars” 

and A. B. Smith. themselves have waxed enthusiastic about 
ners Wisconsin’s brand and diversity of food. 

Dairy products are abundant on the Navy 
Extension Division menus. A California mother wrote to the peo- 

‘ < : ple of Madison of her gratitude for the privi- 
by Louis W. Bridgman, editor lege of the University of Wisconsin environ- 

ment for her son’s radio training and for the 
“BLUEJACKETS” of our Navy, no longer hospitality shown her own and other boys far 

subjects of landlubbers’ curiosity at this from home. For the larger proportion of 
inland training point, and khaki-clad army these young men, it is fair to assume, this, in 
men in increasing numbers dominate the aca- retrospect years after, will be “their univer- 
demic scene where once the ends of peace sity.” And it may be expected that the Uni- 
were the prevailing objectives in higher educa- yersity’s contribution to the welfare of the 
tion. Today it is the army, navy, and air- men of the Navy will be repaid in terms of 
eraft training schools that figure largely in good will and friendly words for the institu- 
the life and thought of the campus. Still oth- tion by the lake “after many days.” 
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Pilot Training A spRING contingent tined to follow suit — to help meet their 
Speeded Up to of 50 elementary and country’s eall for wartime tasks. This exten- 
Help Uncle Sam —_ 3 secondary trainees sive program has involved teaching 16 defense 
brought the University’s pilot training output, courses in technical and business subjects for 

from the beginning in 1939, to 520. The sum- _— 88 many as 115 class groups. 
mer session of pilot training was slated to One course — safety engineering — for 
start in June with the usual quotas filled and workers in war industries, enrolled 450 in 13 
with both a full-time course and a part-time cities, while a course for radio technicians en- 

: course offered. A course for instructors also rolled as many as 3,500 men and women seek- 
was planned to start June 29. ing to qualify for communications work in the 

This University is one of a few institutions Army, Navy, or radio industry. This course 
selected to give courses of both was given in 30 classes conduct- 
eight weeks’ and 16 weeks’ dura- me ed in 20 cities. More were or- 
tion. To be eligible, students e fe pe ganized in May and June. Nine 
must have applied for enlistment Sy 3 SS classes in plant protection were 
for the Army or Navy Air Corps an maintained for men engaged in 
reserves. Once enlisted, however, fae ig guard duty and other protective 
they are entitled to be taken off a a work in war industries. 
the selective service lists and not ae % “Tt i Some of these courses have 
be subject to draft during the F oa been concluded; new class 
time they are engaged in air- | i @ea2=—Ss groups have been formed, and a 
craft training. fons 4 | M =program has been outlined for 

With a greatly increased dee ,  . 4 the summer months. 
mand for the training of new rae | r f 
candidates for Army and Navy "y 1 ty )60s Army Men Seek Tx 5: first 
wings in every part of the coun- |) ead os New Knowledge student in 
try — Unele Sam is seeking | 4 fa ok _ from Institute the Army 
100,000 new pilots — has come ae # | | Institute, the War department’s 

this University’s proffer of fa- a | | pis new agency for giving corre- 
cilities for a summer course for ss : Bs ae spondence-study instruction to 
ground instructors. This course Ce =e 2 | 4 soldiers, was accepted in May. 

was prompted especially by the 4 © Oe fs. He is Pvt. Joseph A. Benia, Chi- 
new interest in the teaching of ‘4 % ‘iy — cago, stationed at Fort Sheri- 
fundamental aviation subjects in a 7 dan, a student in a course in ra- 
high schools and by the need for PROF. RAY OWEN dio. The institute, equipped 

more instructors to help satisfy Back at Devil's Lake with administrative personnel 
the acute demands by air train- from the Army’s own ranks, has 
ing schools necessitated by the government’s been established in Madison in cooperation 

needs for a vast reserve of aerial manpower. with the University. The commandant, Lieut. 
“When shortsighted people would have erit- Col. William R. Young, reported an increas- 

icized as militarism the training of pilots,” ing volume of soldier applicants. The courses 
wrote Dean F. O. Holt recently, “we cooper- are vailable to Army men anywhere they can 
ated with the Civil Aeronautics Administra- be reached by the mails. 
tion in training pilots as early as 1939. Today The institute’s study offerings include 68 of 

this training program operated in Madison, the Army’s own courses and others offered by 
Milwaukee, and nine other cities in the state 79 accredited colleges and universities. The 

is in part responsible for the fact that the Army’s courses are deseribed as contributing 
University of Wisconsin is represented by especially to military efficiency; those taken 

more men in the air corps of the Army and from cooperating educational institutions are 
Navy than is any university in the United of high school and college grade offering aca- 

States.” demic eredit. The expense to the soldier is 
nominal. 

Public Responds In THE federal and Serving as the institute’s director of train- 
for Larger University educa- ing and as adjutant is Lieut. George W. 
Manpower Reserve tional program — Strong, formerly of the University of Pitts- 
Engineering, Science, and Management De- burgh, and a staff of 22 men. This number 
fense Training — thousands of Wisconsin cit- will be increased as the volume of registra- 
izens have been preparing — others are des- tions grows. 
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Bureau on War Responpine to fed- its to campus classes, and an extension bas- 
Information is eral request, the ket ball tournament — first of the kind — 

Opened on Campus Extension division filled their time in Madison. The basketball 
assumed responsibility for establishing a key title was won by the Sheboygan center squad, 

center of war information. In June it estab- with St. Croix Falls a close second in the final 
lished such a bureau on the ground floor of game played in the old red gym. 

the University Library, where Wisconsin resi- 

dents now may have access to printed mate- Almere Scott Av THE. close of the 
rials, suggestions for local exhibits and pro- Honored by year’s program in high 
grams, and answers to many questions bear- Forensic Body school forensics, Miss 
ing on the local responsibility. Almere L. Scott, 14, director of the extension 

The center is in general charge of Prof. L. department of debating and public discussion, 

H. Adolfson, of the extension faculty in po- was awarded honorary membership in and the 
litical science, and an attendant is in charge gold key of the National Forensic league as a 
daily. recognition of outstanding service in the cause 

Applicants will be aided in selecting perti- of speech instruction in Wisconsin schools. 

nent printed matter of public and private ori- The ‘award was the 20th in the long history of 
gin, suggestions and materials for speakers’ the national body and the third ever conferred 
use, practical ideas for local projects, and in Wisconsin. Miss Scott has been secretary. 
explanations on many phases of the war ef- of ‘the Wisconsin High School Forensics asso- 
fort. Exhibits will be shown, suggesting ways ~- ciation from its beginning. 
for setting up similar attention-arresting dis- ws 

plays in local communities. The loan package New Courses m Tue English de- 

library facilities of the Extension division will English Literature partment of the 
be enlarged to make available a wide variety. Extension division added two new courses to 

of materials on the war situation as a whole. its series of correspondence courses in the 
. ; ck field of literature. They are “Contemporary 

Service Men , Tur Extension divi- Essays,” dealing with modern writings of the 

Defy Distance In sion reported that its conventional type, and “Chaucer,” a reading 
Training Quest courses in the funda- course, including a relating of Chaucer’s 

mentals of aeronautics — for ground school work to general literary and intellectual tra- 

training — are in some demand by men in ditions. Each may be taken for credit if de- 
the armed forces from Wisconsin, electing to sired. Alumni in search of a revivification of 

take studies without cost under the state’s old habits of study for culture’s sake will find 

subsidy. Pearl Harbor is the base for one their quest consummated here. 

such student who registered for the course in hres 

air navigation in preparation for the air Elementary Seminar For the third 
school. Alaska is the source of a registration is Summer Project year the Exten- 
by a soldier taking aeronautical meteorology sion division cooperated with the School of 
to prepare for military aviation. These two Edueation and other teaching agencies in 

courses are among five ground courses in ay- sponsoring a summer graduate laboratory 

jiation taught by correspondence. seminary — now in progress — at Milwaukee 
3 for teachers in the elementary field. Graduate 

City Students Aprin marked the and undergraduate credit was offered. Prof. 
Have Field Day first time that stu- J. W. M. Rothney, of the school of Educa- 
on U. W. Campus dents of extension tion, director, and an assisting staff drawn 
class centers throughout the state have fore- from many midwestern institutions provided 
gathered in Madison. The occasion, “Univer- skilled leadership for two seminary sessions — 
sity day,” brought together about 150 young of six and eight weeks, respectively. 
people — students of freshman and sopoho- 
more college classes at local centers — and a Notes on Joun J. Kamner, Extension 
number of their instructors for two days of Personnel division accountant, with the 
orientation on the home campus. Pres. C. A. department since 1919, is on leave for duty 
Dykstra welcomed them to the University with with the War department, special services 

a candid invitation to make more frequent branch. First stationed at Fort George 

visitations to what he deseribed as “their own Meade, Md., he was commissioned first lieu- 

campus.” tenant and assigned to accounting duty at 
A luncheon, a banquet, campus tours, vis- Fort Richardson, Alaska, his present post. 
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A i Am Uf. FE 

: Carl Engler, an exten- oon p™~ Po oe ae se ro vt , 3 F 

sion field representative sta- e ee a aaa a Ry 

tioned at Appleton, has 7 eee a = : 

joined the Navy and is serv- - j oa =n be S 

ing as a yeoman at Mil- = so oe eae pe 
waukee. €é a 3 ie 

Prof. John E. Hansen has j Vas ys 

returned to his post as di- 3 M4 a 
rector of the bureau of visu- 8 

al instruction after a six a: x oe 
months’ leave during which ai 

he directed a project in ed- . ES » ae 

ucational motion pictures at P a. ad f 

Glenview, Il. 7 a 

Prof. Chester Allen, di- = : | aS 

rector of field organization, , » neath . 4 

Harriett G. Holt, assistant a \ Wi Ey. 
professor of mathematics, & Bb -. —s 

and Almere L. Seott, direc- Badger coeds aid our war effort by an intensive program of 

tor of the department of de- knitting for the soldiers 

bating and public discus- 

sion, attended the annual 

conference of the National University Exten- has added three new courses to its already ex- 

sion association at State College, Pa., in May, tensive ESMDT program. Survey of Statisti- 

when the conference theme was “University cal Methods taught by John F. Kenney and 

Extension and the War Effort.” Lieut. Col. Elementary Mechanics and Electricity for Kn- 

William R. Young, of the Army Institute, gineers under Drs. Miles Martin and Alton 

also participated, discussing the institute’s Rouse are the new courses. Plans are being 

plans for offering correspondence courses to formulated to offer Chemistry of Engineer- 

soldiers. The conference visitors were wel- ing Problems and a new Radio Technician 

comed to Pennsylvania by Dr. Ralph Dorn course. 

Hetzel, U. W. ’06, president of Pennsylvania Landscaping of the Milwaukee Center’s 

State college. “campus” is now under way. A sprinkling 
system is being installed and a new drive and 

Se es Le walk are to be constructed. According to Mr. 

Milwaukee Center H. T. Avey, building superintendent, various 

plants and shrubbery are to be placed on the 

by Irene M. Bozak, ass’t. recorder grounds. 
Dr. Ross H. Bardell, Acting Assistant Di- 

3 rector, at the Milwaukee Center was elected 

MORE than 120 men are enrolled in the Chairman of the Wisconsin section of the 
Pre-Service Military Training course of- American Mathematical Association at its an- 

fered by the University’s Milwaukee Center. nual meeting in Oshkosh this spring. 

With the aid of outdoor drill, U. S. Army 
sound films, lectures, and classroom instrue- Et 

tion, the course aims to provide men without 3 

previous military training an opportunity to Home Economics 

become acquainted through practice with ba- MESS anes petal kha ine IP eRe See 

sie military subjects, and to provide men with 

previous training a refresher course in those DURING the second semester some of the 

subjects. instructors in the Foods Division of the 

For the first time in many years, the Mil- Home Economies Department have been con- 

waukee Center is offering a summer program dueting Red Cross Nutrition Courses and a 

in its evening classes. Over fifteen different Canteen Course. Some of these courses were 

subjects are being given. These include sev- conducted for University students interested 

eral courses in mathematics, English, and in taking the work, while others were open to 

history. the public. 

The University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee Miss Catherine Personius attended the In- 
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ees 3 i i Home Ec Meets In Apprrion to the 
au | ~ Defense Challenge vari j go i Co s various defense 

as Al BN ee Ss, re ie measures necessary to meet possible community 
—_- oo Pe wy > re L war emergencies, the Wisconsin State Council 

hy oes i | @ is of Civilian Defense has organized a number 
Sus Cs : hile ai of long-time service programs of significance 
“ogi P Nd! 8 a tl, : to civilian health and morale. Among these 
ee a | es are consumer interests. The problems of the 
WW. Lee Sia ea consumer in the war have been attacked by a 

my er he L = Fre ay “ State Advisory Committee through which 
 - ay a ago é y county consumer interests committees have 
a= 2 ee + been set up as a part of the county organiza- 

< ee , . oy tion of civilian defense. Miss May Cowles of 
. baa oy the Home Economies Department is the chair- 

Me a <a. “ io 4 man of this State committee. County commit- 

E ad tees of consumer interests are at work in 56 

Bature Navy yeomenslenrhing t604oye 0 of the 71 counties of the State. Their job is to 
the classroom built in the new Stadium keep the consumer informed about the impor- 

construction tance of curtailing family consumption to al- 

low all possible productive efforts to be di- 
: i. ‘| , % verted to war materials, to give him informa- 

paunie for i cod Technologists held in ‘Min: tion so that he may cooperate intelligently with 
pe eae e eS Eee ate government measures such as rationing, con- 
was present at the Phi Upsilon Omicron Ex- trol of nieces achat ff li f 

: i : i rol of prices, and shutting off supplies o: 
executive. Council meeting at Columbus, Ohio, commonly-used goods and to show the con- 

June 15-21. From June 14-26 Miss Helen S area pis Manto hae 
: Sens sumer how he may adjust his family living to 

Allen directe d the School of W os ae at Hart- the necessary changes with as little discomfort 

land, Michigan: On June 13" Miss Betty as possible. Newspapers and radio stations 

me precaae ae pads oe fe dens are cooperating by giving publicity to consum- 
Geisler. Miss Frances Zuill and Miss Helen er material. Local programs and study groups 

Waite attended the annual ena of the are being urged. Consumer information cen- 

oiags = ae Economics Association in ters have been started in a few places and will 
ston in June. : Sg arenes Bi A 
The Home Economies Department took an Roateise ome a BUM aun aoe 

active part in the program presented at the : i 
War Time Farming Day which was held on Home Ec Alumnae yrs. Leo T. GRACE, 

Saturday, June 13. The Women’s program in- Elect Mrs. Grace 21, Madison, was 

cluded information on “sugar-shy” recipes, elected president of the Home Economics 

methods of preserving and storing foods, in- Alumnae association at the annual luncheon 

formation on better nutrition, the care of meeting of the organization on May 30. About 
clothing, and the care of home equipment. 125 attended. Mrs. Grace succeeds Beatrice 

Sylvester, 26, Madison, who presided at the 

Student Honor Miss Exizasern Wui.- luncheon program. 
Awards Made uIAMs, who will be a Other officers elected were Mrs. Lindley V. 
senior in home economies in the fall, was Sprague, ’30, vice-president; Mrs. Myles 

awarded the Danforth Summer Fellowship Rodehaver, ’31, secretary-treasurer (re-elect- 

this year. Miss Jeanette Moha was granted ed); Marion Juaire, faculty advisor; and Mrs. 

the Christine Margaretha Steenbock Fellow- J. B. Mortimer, faculty advisor (re-elected). 

ship for the coming year. Miss Moha will be All are from Madison. 

a senior in the department in the fall. Among those who spoke at the luncheon 

W.A.R.F. ‘undergraduate apprenticeships for were Dean Chris L. Christensen of the Col- 
next year were awarded to the following home lege of Agriculture; Frances Zuill, director of 

economics students: Helen Baldwin, Veronica the Home Economics Department; Abby L. 

Stodola, Ann Williamson, Cynthia Kersten. Marlatt, former director of the Department; 
Miss Doris Uehling, who received her Bache- Nellie Kedzie Jones, former director of Home 

lor of Science degree in June, received the Economies Extension; and Frances MaeKin- 

Milk Can award at the annual All-Agricultur- non, St. Louis, director of nutrition for the 

al and Home Economies Student Banquet. American Red Cross in the midwest. 
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SSS pow TERE » 1940-41. This increase 
ss — i ~~ __— is accounted for in part, 

Jo urn al ism e oe i ——— according to Professor 

by Frank Thayer, prof. ae — ‘ Hyde, by the fact that 
Ponca ee _ there has been a marked 

Se eT eo 7 ____ inerease in the number 
UNUSUAL interest was eS fe Toe of women students, and 

shown in the course [7 | = — by the fact that addition- 
in Army Public Rela- Be a | a al work has been offered 
tions offered the second a oe " v 7 by the staff. Little de- 

semester. Despite the | 9) = -___ erease in journalism stu- 
fact that the enrollment | oe ae  -~——dents_is expected next 
was limited primarily to | asa’ > ae ee fall. 
journalism students or to — a ‘ i a Because of the in- 

University seniors, more r ms -  ~— ereased number of wom- 

than 70 students took the 2 ate oo on 7 d Py en students, a new course 
course, which was con- oo, — > .% |. + of study will be offered 
ducted by Professors [i= | ee Q in the School of Journal- 
Grant M. Hyde, Frank a aN e. A ism next fall designed 
Thayer, sand Helen “JN Seer ene ee = especially for women 
Patterson, and Lecturers John Dietrich, °37, assumes charze of students interested in 

W. M. Moore and EK. D. Wisconsin Players production writing about fashions, 
Doan. Lieut. Col. H. H. nutrition and foods, tex- 
Lewis, University Commandant, was a special tiles, household decoration, and shopping col- 

lecturer. The course will be repeated each umns. The Department of Home Economics is 

semester next year. cooperating in preparing the new course. Cur- 

Seventy-two students in the Army Public ricula now offered include daily newspaper, 

Relations course handled the publicity for community newspaper, advertising, magazine 

Madison’s recent Victory Metal Salvage drive. writing, and teaching of journalism. 

The students wrote 43 news releases, features 
and editorials, presented several radio pro- eee ee 

grams, and sent “minute-men” speakers to its 
civic organizations. Theta Sigma Phi, hon- Medicine 
orary journalism sorority, cooperated by sup- il Seana 

plying 1,000 posters and preparing several 
movie “trailers” for the campaign. This pub- D®. W. 8. MIDDLETON, dean of the Uni- 
lieity drive as practical “lab” work was di- versity medical school, is proud of the 
rected by Professors Hyde and Patterson. school, confident of its future, and will return 

to it after the war, he told the Wiseonsin 

Summer Session Offers = Frye journal- Medical society at a meeting in the Service 
Five Special Courses ism courses are Memorial institute in April. 
being offered in the 1942 Summer Session. Dean Middleton, who left May 7 to reenter 

Professor Hyde is giving courses in Short Army service as a lieutenant colonel assigned 

Story Writing and Propaganda and Publici- to a hospital in Atlanta, Ga., accepted a sil- 

ty; Professor Patterson, courses in Writing ver wrist watch, presented by Pres. C. A. 
and Selling Special Feature Articles and Su- Dykstra as a farewell gift from the board of 

pervision of Student Publications and Journ- regents. 
alistie Classes; and Professor Thayer, a course “I want to express for the board and for 
in Interpreting Foreign and War News. For the University as a whole our feeling for Dean 

graduate students opportunities for research Middleton and our very deep sorrow that he 
are being given. is leaving,” said Dykstra. “We who know him 

and deal with him know he is one of the not- 
Co-eds Bring About ALTHOUGH enroll- able teachers of medicine in the United States. 

Enrollment Increase _ ment in the entire It’s a wonderful thing to have that kind of a 
University has decreased, enrollment in the teacher in the school. 
School of Journalism for the second semester “This watch,” he added, “has all the trap- 

increased as against the first semester of 1941- pings. You can throw it in the water and 

42 and as against the second semester of freeze it in ice. You can take it to the north 
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pole or the south pole. It is rustproof and the first half of next year, and Professor 

mothproof. We hope that Dean Middleton Feinsinger and I will be giving part time to 
will look at it often and say, ‘It’s high time I the National War Labor Board. One or two 

got back’.” other members of the faculty may go for all 

Dr. Walter J. Meek, assistant dean and or part of the time. Naturally our schedule 
professor of physiology for many years, will of courses will be much reduced next year, / 

be acting dean in Middleton’s absence. Dr. but. we will aoe to give the most essential 
Middleton came to the University student ones and in addition to continue most of the 

health service in 1912, and joined the British so-called defense courses which we have de- 

army in 1917, serving two years on active veloped this year — Military Law, Public 
duty and research before returning to Wis- and War Contracts, Defense Laws and their 

consin. He succeeded the late Dr. Charles R. Administration, Price Control, and Industrial 

Bardeen as dean of the medical school in and Personnel Management. 
1935. We have a summer school enrollment of 80 

students, most of whom will stay for both 
nee halves of the fourteen-weeks session and there- 

by earn a semester’s credit. The enrollment 

L aw S Cc h ° ol next fall is hard to estimate but will probably 
by kek Gan a be not over 100, which represents about one- 

y -. NK. Uarrison, aean fourth of the average of recent years. 

a een The Navy has invited the Law School to 

INCE the last © the: W. oS participate in the so-called V-1 plan under 

S ET Ae Be ee 2 the WISCONSIN which students may enlist in the Naval Re- 

ALUMNUS my colleague, Professor John serve in their freshman or sophomore under- 
ee ee been called _to W ashington graduate year, and at the end of four calen- 
ene heads the legal division of OPA in dar years from the time of matriculation, be 

aes : tire crash This ee see - commissioned and called to active service pro- 
our faculty now wi le government — Jaco vided they have taken certain work in mathe- 

oe OPA, ete Hurst with the matics and physics and have passed a compre- 
ee oe nas ene Bin ae hensive examination in the sophomore year. 

ee cen F 5 Under the plan the Law School will accept as 

— to Ses nse pans ee candidates for a degree students enlisted in 
een persuaded by the state Department to V-1 at the end of the sophomore year. In 

stay on for at least next semester. He is at view of the two apie’ law school sum- 

ee ge ee es mer sessions, these students will be able to 
Se SOE Se Deer { is graduate in a total of four calendar years 

mer, and I can still report that their hearts from the time of their entrance in the Uni- 

ie en a ee versity. The Navy has sent similar invitations 
ares es ve 5 to other accredited law schools, and at the 
i other coun) and his work present date a number have worked out pro- 

ey be me he lease-lend field. grams similar to our own, including Yale, 
Professor Rice will be in Washington for Syracuse, George Washington and Marquette. 

No other changes in 
sip castes prasei Be oi EE Bk our admission 
eae as i “aie eee? Panos requirements have 
ee ee \ fa a ae Eg Sg been made. 

ee ag . ae 
ae 7 oe ry Oy ee es 
Sed sui iy ee Ree Pm 3 ae 4. 

We chee ¢ » J Fi ae it ee Sr eaeae ee 

eee Ferd fee | 

as ; : Rice ie. ay Journalism’s Helen 
* Sod Bre eer 

: ; Pak ioe Patterson teaches 
bs Es a feature writing 

a 1 this summer 
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School of Music PS | 
by Wayne Hugoboom, ass’t. a fT : 

a AN endeavor to serve in the war effort, ‘ 

Prof. Carl Bricken, head of the School of yy 3 ; 
Music, has written the Morale Division at ,. } ; 

Washington offering the School as a training ‘ 

center for bandsmen and other musical work “a 

needed by our armed forces. As yet nothing “ ~ 
has been done but the school is waiting and eh 

hoping that it may be of service in this pres- = , iz a 5 
° ent crisis. os “ = 

The home front has received considerable aR nese oN ~q 

attention and a series of Tuesday evening : Yee he Be Fae ON Si 
sings at the Union were inaugurated this past ae re ee oi ba 

semester under the able direction of Pro- acer ee eee, 

fessors E. B. Gordon, Raymond Dyorak and areas Pan ee ieee sapere! meme 
Paul G. Jones, to help build morale. Their 

enthusiastic reception has insured the sing a 

regularly scheduled place in the list of Univer- of concerts in Washington, D. C., this sum- 

sity activities. mer under the auspices of Mrs. Elizabeth 
The bands, under Raymond F. Dvorak, have Sprague Coolidge and will return to Madison 

also been contributing with musie and the in the: fall. as regular faculty members at the 
proceeds of a recent concert were turned over Schoolsof Music. 2 

to the American Red Cross. Mr. Sopkin is a pupil of Feuerman and is 
: well recognized as a leading artist in his field. 

ae pias ved ny SN attempt to Mr. Gottlieb, the former 'cellist, is with his 
‘P : aid OUR, students family in California, where he will continue 

who are notoriously lacking in sufficient prac- Raneerioie 
tice hours for their instruments, the School of The other members of the organization are 

Music inaugurated a plan this past semester Antonio Brosa, 1st violinist, Laurent Halleux, 
which has proven valuable and weleome. Mu- 2nd violinst, and Germain Prevost, violist. 
sic Hall and Annex practice rooms have been 

opened to the students every evening from Trio to Present Prom. Gunnar Jo- 

Monday to Saturday, with at least one facul- Summer Concerts HANSEN, pianist, 

ty member in charge of each unit for the ae Antonio Brosa, Ist violinist of the Pro-Arte 
ning. The plan has opened the way for musie Quartet, and Warwick Evans, former ’cellist 

students to increase their practice hours, to with the Pro-Arte, now of California, will 

complete necessary reference work or to spend present two series of trio concerts at the Li- 
some time acquiring background reading or brary of Congress at Washington and on the 
concentrated study on musical subjects in Wasi Comsirnider ti auspices of Mrs. Cool- 

which they were interested but which were un- idge. Both Mr. Johansen and Mr. Borsa will 

ayailable to them because of lack of time. The return to the University this fall. 
experiment has proved highly successful and 

the School is to be complimented on undertak- eee 
ing such a move. es 
Prick N ursing 

‘hades eae eG a by Miss Christina Murray, director 

Gottlieb, ’cellist with the Pro-Arte Quartet the —————— ae 

past year, the group have announced the ac- E!cut nurses have completed the Refresher 

quisition of Mr. George Sopkin, well-known Course for inactive graduate nurses given 

cellist of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra during April and May. All are planning to 

who will remain indefinitely with the famous return to either full or part time work in 

quartet. The quartet will appear in a series nursing. 
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The Alumnae of the School of Nursing held in the Wisconsin College of the Air, was men- 

another very successful Field Day on May 30. tioned for its use of the documentary 
Miss Marie Ramsey, ’35, is serving with the technique. 

Red Cross Unit in Hawaii. Miss Katherine eee 

Baltzer, ’40, Miss Doris Froehlich, 40, and Navy Men “Write Samos at the ra- 
Miss Ruth Sonnenberg, ’35, have joined the Home” via Station dio school on the 
Army Nurse Corps. Miss Baltzer is at Fort Wisconsin campus are participating in a new 
Sam Houston, Texas, Miss Froehlich at Camp two-way broadcast series. They record their 

Polk, Louisiana, and Miss Sonnenberg at impressions of navy life, Wisconsin, and 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. things in general on transcriptions which are 

first played over WHA and then sent to sta- 
ah ae a a ee tions in the boy’s home communities to be 

. broadcast. 

Radio eae WHA The program was devised by Gerald A. 

by Harold Engel, asst. director Bartell, WHA production manager, with the ° 
Eee ee cooperation of Lt. Elmer H. Schubert, officer 

5 5 5 : in charge of the Navy school. 

THe University broadeasting Station, WHA, Siilore from the a. part of the country 
nee honors in the 1942 Exhibition of Ed- are heard together in broadcasts, and thus the 

ucational Radio Programs held at Columbus, transcriptions have special interest in certain 

Ohio, on May 4 when a First Award and pa regions. A commissioned officer appears with 
Honorable Mention went to two Wisconsin each group of men to tell briefly of the pur- 
School of the Air features. This brings to 18 pose of the training. Then the sailors tell 
the winnings of W HA since the competition about their activities, what they think of Wis- 

began, for # total far PACE OCES of that of any consin, and send messages back home. Bas- 

as ee Soe a e ically, the program is a part of the larger mo- 
Under The Lion’s Paw from the litera- rale building activity of the station and the 

ture series Invitation to Reading won First nation acamad forces: 
Award in the high school program class. 

“Corky,” of Let’s Find Out, received Honor- Station Carries A SIGNIFICANT radio 
able Mention in the primary grades division. Classrooms to contribution of the 
Both the programs were written by Romance State Listeners University to the state 

Cowgill Koopman, ’36, WHA script writer, during the past year is the broadeasts directly 
and produced by Gerald Bartell, ’37, WHA from the classrooms. This is the first time 
production director. that lecture-courses have been offered during 

“Meet the Sesars,” one of Rev. James C. the regular year. Summer school courses had 
Fint’s programs from “Exploring Americana” been carried by radio. 

Professor Chester Easum’s course in Mod- 

ern European History, Professor Howard Becker’s 

rerace course “Ideologies as Weapons” and the Political 

eet Science department’s course “Government and 
3 Pee 8 War,” supervised by Professor John Gaus, all draw 

- F ; i eo ee a highly favorable response from listeners. Many 

7 ae a Wisconsin alumni say it is like once again attending 
Bi a eo classes on the Hill to tune in. WHA plans to con- 

ta ae tinue the classroom broadeasts, offering other 
a oe oe courses, when the University opens in the fall. 

eats eS 

. 4 eae oe “Fun Time” for “Fun Time” — a new daily 

ae iF See Uae the Youngsters broadeast from Radio Hall 
' es is the most recent answer of WHA to parents’ re- 

quests for better programs for small children. It is 
iH \ on the air at 9:30 each week-day and features sto- 

tee F ries, games, riddles and music. 
E 

ry met Perera en 
a Prof. Beuscher is on leave from Law school 

ss i Fe to the OPA in Washington, D. C. 
Ps. 

ee “spt a



Joyce Jaeger, WHA Sere pemmrummmen §=6 Powers” will be on the 

seript editor, arranges [a oa phe 4 | ____air at 8:30 each morning. 
the broadeasts and they | | “fe aa oS Professor John D. 
are presented by Gerald —  \ Be. Hicks, eminent historian 
Bartell, the station’s pro- F eae 2 ‘« a a who is leaving Wisconsin 
duetion director. “Mister Q Om bai, at the end of the sum- 
Jerry,” as he is known, a ee af ges mer, will have his course, 
holds a visitors’ day each % = = = ee “Recent History of the 
Tuesday. Children ac- , , | Bay (United States” on the air 
companied by parents § L.. ' = at 7:00 o’clock each eve- 

are invited to come to the i = ning. The class is held 
studio then to take part 4 i a in the morning and 

in the broadeast. t 4 transcriptions made then 
\ Ai will be broadeast at the 

“Country Dr. L. R. later time. It is hoped 
Doctor” Cour, di- f= that alumni and workers 

— Radio rector of —_ not at home during the 

Style student oe day will be able to tune 

health at the University, j in on the evening hour. 

is striking a new health — Professor William 
chord in his weekly WHA’S honors reflect the ability of Ebenstein’s course in 
broadcasts over WHA. Director Harold McCarty comparative government 

He appears at 9:50 each of the modern European 

Friday morning on the “How Can I Help?” nations will be broadeast at 1:30 each after- 
program to tell listeners how good health can noon. The extension of class-room broadeast- 

be won and kept as an aid in the war effort. ing this summer is based on the success and 
In a philosophic style, not unlike that of Will popularity of the courses last semester. 
Rogers, the good doctor proceeds to say what : S 

he thinks. Family Dinner Tue 1942 “WHA 
: ash Attracts 130 Family Dinner”  at- 

There s Music in the WISCONSIN’S tracted 130 people on May 19 as broadeasters 
Air When Prof. Gordon’s —_yeteranradio _and friends of the station met to take their 
Young Listeners Sing music master, annual inventory of the year’s progress. H. 
Prof. Edgar Gordon, drew 3,500 boys and B. McCarty, station manager, was master of 

girls to the University campus on May 9 for ceremonies and performed his usual memory 

the annual Radio Music Festival which each feat of introducing by name each of the 

year climaxes his radio lessons in the Wis- guests present. 
consin School of the Air. Professor Henry L. Ewbank, chairman of 

The children packed the Stock Pavilion in the University Radio Committee, made the 

the morning for an hour of rehearsal and only speech of the evening on the topie “Ra- 

after pienic lunches they reassembled to sing dio Goes to War.” Bill Harley and Jerry 

for a broadcast over WHA and the stations Bartell, of the station staff, presented the 

on the Wisconsin Radio Network. “1941-42 News Real,” a radio style summary 

Professor Gordon has just completed his of the season’s highlights. 

llth year of teaching singing and musie ap- Five senior students received recognition in 

preciation by radio. Nearly 50,000 boys and a rose-pinning ceremony at the dinner for 

girls all over the state were enrolled to hear their outstanding work in radio. They were 

his “Journeys in Musie Land” broadeasts. It Mary Jo Peterson, Peggy Bolger, Barbara 

is the state’s largest music class. Anderson, Irene Bird and Roy Vogelman. 

Three Summer Classes Durine the Chapter a Day Rapro listeners who 
to be Broadcast Daily summer  ses- Proves Popular have deplored the 
sion at the University three courses having a triviality of the soap-serial fare to which they 

direct relationship to the current war situa- have been subjected are loud in their praise 

tion will be broadcast directly from the class- for “A Chapter a Day” narrated by Gerald 

rooms over Station WHA. Bartell over WHA. This program features 

Professor Loyal Durand’s course “Re- the reading of good books selected by the 

sources and Development of the Great World State Traveling Library. 
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In May when it was necessary to adjust onet attacks and how to disarm an enemy in 
station schedules Chapter A Day listeners in hand to hand combat. Still other units dem- 

47 different communities in three states wrote onstrated their training in scouting and pa- 
in to help select a new time for the broad- trolling, poison gas drill and hand grenade 

casts. They chose 11:00 AM, and the new throwing. Since hand grenades were not avail- 
half hour reading is heard at that time each able, the cadets hurled potatoes, simulating 

week-day. hand grenades with effective accuracy. 

“Forward the Nation,” by Donald C. Peat- Noticeably absent was the close order drill 

tie is the book now being read. Titles sched- that marked inspections of other years. Dur- 
wled during the past two years include “Re- ing these days of all out war, the ROTC ea- 

becea,” “Wild Geese Calling,” “Good Bye, Mr. dets are being trained to fight. The cadets 
Chips,” “Claudia and David,’ “Pied Piper,” showed they know how to use the butts of 
and others. Chapter a Day has been a reg- their rifles to ward off the bayonet thrusts of 
ular WHA feature for years, and Mr. Bar- an enemy in hand-to-hand fighting and to dis- 

tell’s reading has built a huge. listening audi- arm an enemy attacking with a knife in per- 

ence for it. sonal combat. 

The storming of ski jump hill by two pla- 

_—_—_————— toons of infantry demonstrated that the e¢a- 

dets are learning co-ordinated warfare as well 

R. ©: le C. as the tactics of hand-to-hand combat. The 
platoons attacked the objective from two di- 

_ rections, one platoon advancing through the 
SENIOR cadet officers of the Reserve Offi- underbrush of the heavily wooded Muir Knoll 

cers Training corps (ROTC) at the Uni- woods west of ski pump hill and the other 
versity who were called to active duty with from the less protected area of Lincoln 

the U. S. Army after commencement got a terrace. 

taste of directing men “under fire” during the In order to take the hill the cadets had to 
annual ROTC inspection maneuvers during first “wipe out” an enemy machine gun, shoot- 
the month of May. ing blank cartridges. Concealed in shrubbery 

A total of 1,650 cadet officers and cadets in near North hall the machine gun had a com- 
the ROTC basic course were called upon to manding sweep of the ski jump hill objective. 

show their stuff under the watchful eyes of The cadets advanced through the woods cau- 

three inspectors sent to Madison by the 6th tiously until they were just short of the clear- 
Corps Area of the U. S. Army. Of the cadet ing on the hill. They squirmed along on their 

officers participating in the inspection 63 stomachs and waited within the edge of the 
went into the Army as second lieutenants in thicket until the troops were ready to storm 
June. the hill. The hill was then stormed and “tak- 

: And the ROTC put on an impressive dem- en” by the cadets, charging through the smoke 
onstration. Amid the staccato bursts of ma- sereen amid the popping of fire crackers sim- 

chine guns shooting blanks, airplanes swoop- ulating rifle fire. 

ing low over a troop column, the popping of In another military project a group of ca- 

fire crackers simulating rifle fire, and the blue dets were tested for their agility in hustling 

haze of a smoke sereen, the cadets carried for cover when attacked by airplanes. As the 
out military projects set up by the ROTC in- column of troops marched along the winding 

structional staff. drive leading up to Bascom hall from Park 
Muir Knoll north of Bascom hall on the st., two planes of the civil air patrol swept 

upper campus was the scene of the most spec- low time and again over the marching column 

tacular maneuvers. Here two platoons of in- and theoreticaly strafed the troopers. As the 

fantry successfully stormed the ski jump hill cadets spread out to the side of the drive for 
under conditions resembling actual warfare, cover, protecting machine guns mounted on 
two planes of the civil air patrol “machine- trucks accompanying the marching column 
gunned” marching trops, and engineers set up rapped out blank cartridges at the planes. 

barbed wire entanglements and “land mines.” The ROTC engineers had a separate proj- 
But other points on the campus were also ect in the Muir Knoll woods between Lake 

scenes of military projects. On the lower cam- Mendota and Bascom hall. Wearing protee- 
pus the signal corps strung its wires for “war- tive leather gloves, they quickly set up 

time” communication and other units of the stretches of double-apron barbed wire entan- 
infantry demonstrated how to ward off bay- glements. In front of the entanglements 
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they laid personnel mines, better known to the foe me ; 
soldier as “booby traps.” These “booby traps” _— spin id 

were designed to explode when tripped off by an i . 
advancing enemy. The explosion was simulated x, Oe te gr 
by the ringing of an electric bell. 4 oy : ot a AA 

In the gaps between the stretches of barbed wire . — is 

entanglements the engineers placed “gooseberries.” . y Le a NG 

A “gooseberry” is a vicious device which the en- eg ae es 
gineers fashioned out of barbed wire. It is a huge NG ae Rea . oe 
barbed wire ball so constructed that when an en- ae 3 a ‘ Ea 
emy steps into the “gooseberry” he becomes hope- aie ea Cy oi il ? - <i 

lessly entangled and each time he struggles to free Pay - 
himself the barbs of the “gooseberry” dig deeper . ee : Ps er ea 

into the soldier. After one group of engineers laid a | 2 ME oe 
the barbed wire entanglements it was the job of a A Soo: Me Fs3 cp , 
another group to scout them out and remove them. eS ee ar = ea ge rae ab 

All of the military projects were planned in ad- : ee i 3 iF Lo as i 
vance by the ROTC instructional staff under gen- foo S is Cee igo aM 

eral direction of Col. H. H. Lewis, ROTC com- ee: ase aa Bee ses ee 

mandant. They were co-ordinated by Maj. Frank- a es <i Beech cad Ges ze ae 
lin W. Clarke, ’27, infantry adjutant. Ee i. é ee Pe ee 

Of the instructional staff, Capt. Joseph J. Peot Ghiees aie 
had charge of the signal corps planning and A large share of the credit for Wisconsin’s out- 
Cenk urchin 0: Neiehbons apace gharee OF standing ROTC excellence goes to Col, H. H. 

7 Lewis, commandant 
the engineering planning. 

by Havens WILBUR 
of The Capital Times staft Corps Area commander, remarked that the 

Wisconsin range was the finest he had ever 

ROTC Pistol Team Tur University’s seen. The improved record of the past year’s 
Sets Fine Record ROTC pistol team, both as the wins and team scores, at- 
team completed its best season in nearly a tests to the soundness of good range condi- 
decade, winning 13 matches and losing 8. Most tions for improved firing. 
of these matches were “postal” matches in In addition to his record breaking perform- 
which the scores are mailed to the various ance noted above, George Dawe garnered two 

competing colleges. This year, however, firsts and two seconds in the Marksman Class 

shoulder-to-shoulder matches were fired with in the Little Worlds Championship Matches 
Purdue and Michigan State at their home held in Madison this spring. Capt. Peot, fir- 
vanges. Michigan State is one of the out- ing in the Masters Class, gathered two second 
standing teams in the country, having com- places and one third in the four events. 

piled a record of 21 straight wins this year. 
The Badgers lost to them by but one point, ROTC Rifle Team Tuer ROTC rifle 
1331-1330. This score placed Wisconsin sec- Takes New Honors team won second 

ond in the Sixth Corps Area Match. George place in the national inter-collegiate rifle 
Dawe, captain of the 42 team, placed first in championship matches in Chicago in April, 
the individual competition, setting a new rec- coming within two points of tying for first 
ord with a score of 286, breaking the record place with the University of Iowa. The Badg- 
held by his coach, Capt. Joseph Peot, 34, by er marksmen shot 1,369 out of a possible 
one point. The highest team score recorded 1,500, the highest score ever fired by a Wis- 

in the past eight years was fired against Texas consin team in national competition. Further 
A & M, when the Badgers clicked for a 1351 individual honors came to the Badgers when 

total. Ted Pauly, ’43, took third place with a score 

All local matches are fired in the new range of 281 out of a possible 300 against a field of 
in the recently completed stadium quarters. more than 100 contestants. 

Boasting of all modern equipment in lighting, The team won the Russell Wiles trophy 

soundproofing, and target carrying, this is given annually to the top team in Big Ten 
truly one of the finest ranges in the country. indoor rifle competition, and has been ad- 

On his recent trip to Madison for the Com- judged the Western Intercollegiate Confer- 
mencement exercises, Maj. Gen. Grunert, 6th ence rifle champions of 1942. 
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Most of the matches fired by the team are Purdue University, has been appointed Lee- 
telegraphic matches with the scores being turer in Speech. He will have charge of the 

wired to each competing school. It is hoped, speech courses for engineers and the men in 

however, that more  shoulder-to-shoulder physical education and will assist Professor 

matches can be held during the years to come. Mitchell in the business affairs of the theatre. 

While most of the members of the team are Professor Gertrude E. Johnson has been 
students in the regular ROTC courses, the persuaded to reconsider her decision to retire 
team is open to all students. Eligibility re- from teaching and will continue on a half- 

quirements similar to those maintaining for time basis next year, giving her advanced 
the regular Big Ten sports are met by all courses in Interpretation. 
team members. 

The rifle team is coached by Lt. Kolar B. Department PUBLICATIONS by mem- 
Chladek, ’40, a member of the ROTC rifle Publications bers of the Speech staff 
team when he was a student. during the past year include: Speech: Forms 

and Principles by A. T. Weaver, published 

Rae em ee eI eB by Longmans, Green and Company, New 

York; Voice Science, by L. 8. Judson, Kala- 

Speech Department mazoo, Michiean Ph D: 8dand Ac Te Wea 
by H. L. Ewbank, professor yer, published by F. S. Crofts; Discussion and 

Mage et pss etal SEC ear ete SE Debate by H. L. Ewbank and J. J. Auer, 

ee a Oberlin College, M. A. ’35, published by 
PROFESSOR ROBERT WEST is Presi- Crofts. Professor Ewbank, together with Pro- 

dent-Elect: of the National Association of fessors A. S. Barr, Education, and Thomas C. 
Teachers of Speech. He is in charge of the McCormick, Sociology, edited the report of 
program for the 1942 convention to be held in the Wisconsin Research Project in School 

Chicago during the Christmas holidays. Broadeasting, recently published by the Uni- 

J. R. Lane, Assistant Professor and Diree- versity of Wisconsin Press under the title 

tor of the University Theatre, resigned in Radio in the Classroom. Professor Robert 
June. Assistant Professor Ronald E. Mitchell West, in collaboration with Claude E. Kant- 

has been given full responsibility for the the- ner, M. A. ’30, Ph. D. ’33, of Louisiana State 

atre program in addition to the supervision of University, prepared a revision of Phonetics 
graduate studies in drama. John E. Dietrich, during the past year. It is published by 

°37, M. A. ’40, formerly of the speech staff at Harper and Brothers, New York City. 
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Storming Bascom Hill, hand to hand fighting, bayonet practice and laying ground mines and 
entrapments took the place of close order drill at the ROTC government inspections this year 
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Mitchell Wins Proressor Ronaup E. : 
Play Honors Mrrowe.t, winner of the ‘ 
Etherage Award for the best three-act comedy é J . 

offered by Stanford University in 1940, has re- r Py: . 
cently won the Johns Hopkins Award for his 1 Ef oo. a 

three-act play, SET IT IN TROY, which will ye oe 

be first produced in the Wisconsin Union The- Vas _ 6 A 
atre this summer. iy ay i sa 

Professor Gladys L. Borchers appeared on ne “ey oY 
the convention program of the Alabama Educa- Som . - ¥ 

tion Association in March. 
y 4 i 

Miss Harriett E. Grim appeared on the con- ke 

vention program of the Kentucky State Educa- 

tion Association in April. - a 

Forensic Activities = Twenry-nine Fo- 
Win High Honors rensic W’s were 
awarded at the Annual Forensic Banquet this 

spring. Vilas Medals for excellence in Oratory a 

and Debate were awarded to: Robert J. Lamp- u Mane aes 

man, Norval Dyorak, Jack W. Murphy, Charles D pt \ “ey. o tse ‘Sie 
G. Arps, Irene M. Zeff, Phyllis M. Carpenter, ¥ fe ee NS rp tag rs 
and Wallace Bonk. Sees a 

Robert J. Lampman, winner of the Franken- i. arb &, Py on fe 

burger Oratorical Prize, provided by the Alum- a iy f & ae 3 ; aid 

ni Association, won second honors and the a id Be | : e * 
Lowden prize of $50 in the Annual Contest of i Ae i 

the Northern Oratorical League. = , UO Pees 
The men’s varsity debaters tied with North- —— = x 

western University for the Western Confer- 

ence championship at the spring tournament at 

Evanston. The freshman debaters, coached by 

Robert Huber and Howard Townsend, won 
both Junior and Senior sections of the debate 

tournament at Whitewater State Teachers ‘ 
College. be Wei! Pie 

Norval Dvorak, Junior in the College of Ag- a . ——- 

rieulture, represented the University in the Re- te | 
gional Contest on Inter-American Affairs spon- 4 at ce 

sored by the United States Department of € J 

State, held at Madison April 10 and 11. s 
Professors Weaver and Ewbank prepared a as 

handbook for Victory Speakers for the Speak- x 

ers Bureau of the State Office of Civilian 

Defense. 

Miss Vivian Fridell, a Wisconsin alumna and 

prominent radio aetress with N.B.C., has an- 

nounced her intention to give medals annually oil 

to the best actor and actress appearing in Uni- & ? a 
versity Theatre Productions. This year the e a Vv ey 
awards went to Isabel Erichsen and Julius 5 oN : € 

Bensick. es Ng s. 
eS ht SS oS 

When the ROTC Commandos raided the -~: sit aad 
lower campus in May. Top, Mussolini, Hit- ae * % aT 
ler and Hirohito at their headquarters; a Ss | 
boatload of the Commandos; landing off : 
shore; and the final victory over the enemy — sate 
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Barnett will direct the Molier show, and Don- 

ald Varian the Coward play, July 30, 31. 

; “Movie Time” Continued Six foreign 
5 : : for Summer Session and Ameri- 

a e can made films and a Film Study Group, or- 

: ee ganized to view three famous films of the past, 

: ae om pe poe will be offered at the Wisconsin Union Play 

A a 4 Oe Zo Cirele this summer. 
ee a ; ae Oe 3 a The regular “Movie Time” program each 

a ae os Jt ae weekend will continue with “Quiet Wedding,” 
a Se i se r as based on a London stage success, June 27, 28, 

eo ye a oe ;j Se os 29. “Lost Horizon,” the famous James Hilton 

ad ae | ee story, filmed several seasons ago, will be 
g x ee shown July 4, 5, 6. J. B. Priestley’s comedy- 

. sm ee es mystery, “Laburnum Grove,” was given a gen- 
a) ial production recently in England and will 

oe. be shown July 11, 12, 13. 
po The only French film shown this summer 
a will be Sacha Guitry’s gay “Story of a 

oe Cheat,” presented last fall to capacity audi- 
Ge mage SEEN a ‘ ences and brought back again for sereening 

Gertrude Johnson will’ <ontiane “on July 18, 19, 29. “Maxwell Archer, Detective,” 
halt fimesbnsin another English film, will be shown July 25, 

26, 27. The season will close with a Soviet 

= production, Sergei Hisenstein’s great film, 
The Theatre ns Nowy av an original sym- 

phonic score by Sergei Prokofieff, composer of 

by Fannie T. Taylor, ass't. “Peter and the Wolf,’ and the symphonic 

————SEe background to “Sergeant Kiji.” 

: The Film Study Group, showing films from 
FIVE plays will crowd the Wisconsin Play- the Museum of Modern Art Film Library in 

ers summer theater schedule at the Wis- New York, will offer “Monsieur Beaucaire,” 
consin Union theater during the weeks from one of the most popular Rudolf Valentino 

July 2 to July 31, “Set It in Troy,” Ronald films; “The Love Parade,” with Maurice Chev- 
E. Mitchells’ prize-winning play in the recent alier and Jeanette MacDonald; and “Robin 
Johns Hopkins playshop contest, will start the Hood,” starring Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. 
season under the author’s direction the eve- 

nings of July 2, 3. Eight Students Eiagut students 
Maud Scheerer, whose dramatic re-creations Receive “Oscars” were honored this 

have become a traditional part of the summer spring by Wisconsin Players, honorary speech 

theater season, will read “Angel Street,” a re- society at the University, for their work in 
cent Broadway psychological thriller, the eve- play production and acting during the past 

ning of July 7. season. 

“Village Green,” a folksy, shirt-sleeved com- Paul Gauger and Marion Conde were cited 

edy of New Hampshire, will pick up the for their work as the best male and female 

Players productions again on a lighter touch, leads of the year, in “John Gabriel Bork- 

with Fred Buerki directing. “A Bill of Di- man,” and “Pursuit of Happiness.” 

vorcement,” Clemence Dane’s tragic study of A co-award was given Joseph Sturm and 

divorce in England, will be staged July 23, Warren Rosenheim for the best supporting 
24. Carl B. Cass will direet. roles of the year. The award went to Sturm 

The summer program will close with a dou- for his work in “Hippolytus” and “The Crit- 

ble bill. The first show will be a repeat of ic,” and to Rosenheim for “John Gabriel 
one of the spring plays, a Moliere faree, Borkman.” 

translated and adapted into English as “The Charles Schoregge was cited for the “most 
Man Who Would Be Sick;” and “Ways and convincing characterization” as a result of his 

Means,” from the Noel Coward collection of work in “Pursuit of Happiness” and “Knick- 
one-act plays, “Tonight at 8:30.” Wynett erbocker Holiday.” 
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Nancy Partridge, presi- [9999 299797 under the direction of Gor- 
dent of Wisconsin Players |  (@e QM don Brewer, ’44, and Flor- 
during the past year, was | = hoe ence Fox, "44. 
selected for the most worthy = (ae a) The sharp inerease of 
all-around contribution. oe ios Be __use, in the face of declining 

Pat Siker was cited for Yi, <A ee - enrollment, is accounted for 

the best comedy portrayal i * . ee _in the opinion of the stu- 
in “Pursuit of Happiness,” r et dent leaders of the survey 
and LeRoy Hinze, newly | {Xa ; . \ and the Union staff mem- 

elected president of Players, ie M4 4 bers, partly by the new use 

was honored for having (a (| of the Rathskeller on the 

made the most worthwhile ee | Sa part of women, partly by 

contribution backstage. pe ; ‘ as the expanded Union pro- 

The awards were judged ae ° gram, and partly by the 

by the drama critics of the = * © tendency of the students to 
Wisconsin State Journal, | oo . concentrate their recreation 

William Doudna; the Capi- eases ce _. and other activities on cam- 

tal Times, Sterling Soren- Viviane Bridelicd conpapnies pus as transportation be- 

sen; and the Daily Cardinal, awards for dramatic excellence comes more difficult. 
Chester Goldstein. 

< sue Navy Men Given il- 
Prize Winning Tue three student- - # LU f noe fi 200seea 
Plays Produced vit age ul Use or ors now stationed 

; : : ee Oe Cue ee Union Facilities at the University 
judged winners in the Wisconsin Players an- . F . ies . : the Memorial Union serves as the equiva- 
nual playwriting contest, were produced in . Ty 

= agers P : lent of USO headquarters and camp reere- 
the Wisconsin Union Play Circle during May, . 

5 eS 2 ation center as well as the scene of much 
with student casts and direction. fi . “a paca y, ea ae aa ree time activity. The Union’s program for 

The plays were James Terzian’s “Tired = : ar 
ms tee Se F the Navy trainees has been one of assimila- 

Wings,” which won the $25 award for excel- : 
Buy Fe tion. The men have been made to feel a part 

lence; “Once There Were Trees,” by Henry gy oe 
5 . ra a aay 5 of the University, rather than a group apart, 

Dillof; and “How Long is Three Minutes, i . . : and have been given the same rights and priv- 
by Richard James. 3 ; ae 2 

Pid ciibetae NRE es 5; ileges in the Union as the other students. 
Naney Partridge, Wilma Sparrow, and ‘ 

Louise Froiland directed the three produc- Aside from a welcome and tour of the cam- 
tions. The plays were selected from the en- pus and Union when each batch of ee hun- 

tries in the contest by Prof. Ronald E. Mitch- dred men has arrived at the first of each 
ell of the speech department, Maurice Shudof- month since April no attempt has been made 

sky of the English department, and Prof. 10 pple them out. ‘ 

Samuel Rogers of the French department. Navy men are welcome to take part in all 
the activities other students do, dances, tour- 

—e———_—_—— naments, games, concerts. A Navy man has 

Th Wi es ¥ been appointed to the Union directorate, the 
]@ Isconsin Union student governing board, and he collaborates 

by Porter Butts, director Be the ae eo athletic soe we ae 

section of 50 Navy men to carry throug! 
Rn a TNS LO Union programs and policies. Meetings are 

N ALL-TIME record use of the Memorial also held between Union and Navy officers to 

Union was chalked up this season, in insure adequate recreation means. 

spite of a 14 per cent drop in enrollment at The Union remained open through June 
the University, it was announced in the this year in order to continue to provide ree- 
spring. reation headquarters for the Navy men. Spe- 

A traffic survey, taken the last of April, in- cial bowling and billiards classes were started, 
dicated that an average of 8,024 people en- and “dateless dances,” popular with the men, 
tered the doors of the Union daily, an increase were continued through June, being held on 
of about 1,500 persons over the previous year. the theater deck overlooking the lake. 

The traffic survey is made each year on the The Union has arranged a 25 per cent re- 
same typical day of the month. This year the duction with the University boathouse for 
volunteer student assistants were organized boat rentals by the sailors; the Union library 
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committee has obtained 100 magazines a week the development of student government 

and 10 new subscriptions, gifts of sororities. projects. 

The sailors have responded enthusiastically Miss Poston has aided particularly in the 
to the campus program, and over the week- personnel work of the Union activities bureau. 

ends, during their free time, make full use of Miss. Evelyn Hansen, one-time member of 
Union facilities. Mat dances and the “dans- the Iowa Union board, assistant hostess and 

keller,” are most popular with them, while the librarian at Iowa for five years, and resident 

Rathskeller, game rooms, “Movie Time” and manager of Read Hall at the University of 
other functions are well patronized. Missouri until this spring, will join the Wis- 

consin Union staff in September to replace 
Folk Festival A roux festival, | Mrs. Showman. Miss Poston’s successor has 
Climaxes Summer led by John Jacob not been appointed as yet. 
Music Program Niles, American z 3 
ballad singer, and student of American folk Students Win Awards = Nin x awards 
musie, will climax the summer music program @t Annual Art Show were made to 
on the campus Saturday evening, July 25. student artists at the University in the judg- 

The program, undertaken by the Wiscon- ing for the 14th annual student art exhibition, 

sin Union Music committee, with the collabo- on view in the Wisconsin Union galleries from 
ration of the School of Musie and the depart- | May 5 to May 22. The exhibition was spon- 
ment of Physical Education for women, will sored by the Wisconsin Union gallery com- 
be held in the Wisconsin Union theater. mittee. 

An informal lecture and recital by Niles, The awards were made by three judges, 
singing folk melodies he has gathered in the who also. selected the works to appear in the 
hills and byways of America, will open the | show. They were Wallace Baldinger, chair- 
program. The Music School Choral group of man of the department of fine arts, Lawrence 

mixed voices, led by Paul G. Jones, will fol- college, Appleton; Renzo Fenci, Madison 
low with a group of four songs, “Sing We the sculptor; and Sylvester Jerry, director of the 
Virgin Mary,” “I Wonder as I Wander,” Museum of Fine Arts, Racine. 
“One Morning in May,” “The Carrion Crow.” The Elizabeth Waters purchase prize of $25 

Square dancing by a picked group from the was divided into two awards of $15 and $10, 

physical education folk dancing class, direct- given to Mary Gardner, Horicon, for her wa- 

ed by Miss Helen Knight, will conclude the ter color, “Red Barn,” and Edward Mayland, 
program. Racine, for the water color, “Boat House.” 

: ei Owen Kampen, Madison, received the men’s 
Mary Mae _ Leaves Mrs. Ricwarp residence halls purchase prize of $25 for 
Union Position SHowman, host- “Man at Bar.’ John Wilde, Milwaukee, re- 

ess and instructor in social education in the ceived the newly created John Steuart Curry 

Memorial Union and her award of $25 for “The 

assistant, Miss Susan Pos- = American III.” An oil, 

ton, both resigned this Be “Lady in a Landscape with 

spring at the close of the aa Animals,” won the first 

semester. Miss Poston is ee. ; prize in the Class of ’30 
going to Washington to || : award for Sylvia Fein. 

enter government work | a Second prize in the Class 
this summer. | of ’30 awards went to Eliz- 

Mrs. Showman, known - | % abeth Bennett, Madison, 

to hundreds of students as we ae o ep for “November,” an oil. 

“Mae,” has been Union ea sae Yip +. Third prize went to Rob- 
hostess and secretary for 5 ——- ne KG \ ert Hodgell, Topeka, 

the Women’s Self Govern- = Ae Le Kans., for “Judgment Day 
ment association since in de Mornin’.” The two 
1936. Unofficially she has Sigma Lambda awards of 
also been advisor to the $5 went to Patricia Ben- 

Student Board. She began ; nit, Oak Park, for work in 

her work as assistant to f y art metal, a pewter cream- 

Mrs. James Watrous, for- er and sugar; and to Bar- 

mer Union hostess, and has Union hosteag Marys @Mac? Show= bara Wootton, Madison, for 

carried a leading part in man resigns from post “Barnyard,” a water color. 
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Faculty Worxs of nine ee sere oe history, the total gate re- 
Artists practicing ar- [es | Pe ee ceipts were $273,316.03, 
Present tists on the (ea f eye the largest since 1929-30. 

Works University of cea ae ee There were also numer- 

Wisconsin faculty were oe i ‘md @ cs wr ous individual competitors 

shown in the main gallery a4 fi a) ____ whose performances rated 
of the Wisconsin Union oq By 7 eas top headlines throughout 

during May. me “ P F=<=% the country in every por- 
The artists exhibiting in- |=] merry)  § -_—— tion of the athletic year. 

cluded John Van Koert, | Ne Be _ During the gridiron sea- 
instructor in art educa- 7% pes — By ee son it was “Pat” Harder, 
tion; Roland Stebbins, as- pee oe =>. = =“Dave” Schreiner, “Bud” 
sociate professor of art a Ny No Seelinger who achieved 
education; William Me- ee ad i J Se yay fame by topping the Big 
Cloy, instructor in art ed- NS Sey BO , ._____ Ten in their various lines 
ueation; William Varnum, : a of football endeavor. 
chairman of the depart- 7) Schreiner also won the 

ment of art education; honor of being the first 
Helen Annen, assistant Wisconsin gridder ever to 

professor of art education ; be placed on the Associat- 

John Steuart Curry, ar- ed Press and Kate Smith 
tist-in-residence at the : es See first team All-American 

College of Agriculture;  Bexing team loses Lt. Vern Wood- — clevens, Came the cage 
james Watrous, assistant arene CAN, season and John Kotz took 

professor of art history; over front and center for 

Della Wilson, associate professor of art educa- Wisconsin. His illustrious basket shooting of 
tion; and Byron C. Jorns, assistant in agri- his first two years of competition placed him 
cultural journalism. well on to the road toward all-time basketball 

Among the 23 works shown was the recent immortality. Then there were those four 

winner of the William Monroe White award fighting Badgers, Gene Rankin, Warren Jolly- 
for modern painting at the Milwaukee Art In- more, Cliff Lutz, and George Makris who hit 

stitute, James Watrous’ painting, “I, John, the metropolitan newspapers throughout the 

who also am your brother . .” nation by winning NCAA titles. This spring, 
pole vaulter “Bill” Williams, shot putter 

Sear La a en, “Bob” Beierle, and high jumper “Bob” Hod- 

. . gell have kept the Wisconsin prestige high 

Varsity Athletics by winning Big Ten titles and leading the 

by Fred Baxter, sports ass't Badgers to their first Central Intercollegiates * 
IR UI GS roe aie ST SS eB a win. 

W HEN the final compilation of the entire Coach Woodward Wuen we last com- 
1941-42 sports year for Wisconsin squads Joins the Navy municated with you 

was made, the Badgers were credited with 61 readers of the ALUMNUS the boxing team 

wins and 107 dual meet appearances. Read- had just shattered all records by winning four 

ers of this opus have read the story of most national titles in a foreign ring. They still 

of these contests, with the exception of those had one dual match to go. Yes, they won it 

performed by the spring sports squads. as usual. By soundly whipping Washington 

While the Badger squads did not achieve a State, 7 to 1, the Wisconsin mitt slingers 
Big Ten championship, the second place gar- stretched their current consecutive string to 

nered by the basketball five and the third fifteen. 
place earned by the baseball nine went a long Just after the 1942 season was terminated 
way toward keeping the Cardinal colors near Wisconsin lost a highly important cog in the 

the top. coaching machine that has been the power be- 

Incidentally the Badgers attracted large hind the great Badger ring record. Assistant 
enough gates to give the athletic department Coach “Vern” Woodward is now teaching po- 
one of the best years, financially, in history. tential U. S. Navy aviators the art of self 

Lead by the basketball squad, which had more defense. Woodward’s loss is a tough one for 

people in the field house than at any time in the Cardinal to take, but if he can teach Un- 
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(are esr eo as a out to the ance of being a powerful bunch of boys but 

Walsh, this ie , art - ae Coach sadly lacking. in unity and finesse of the art 

champion 145-pounder Waren pane : i the Be i Gonid ae a cae 

left soon after the season to join “the oe a a id be f oe oe oe ee 2 
haem eree. ‘ Army rights should be for a spot of a surprise. So 

surprise them they did. The young Wiscon- 

Reece sinites went right out and finished an extreme- 

roe yo ee a rapid re- ly close second, much to all the expert’s con- 

Sa cienaa ee vision of schedule sternation. Only the smoothly stroking great 

ated by the shortening of the second Harvard eight was able to best their efforts. 

semester, Badger spring sport squads were Remember the Badger varsity next year. If 

ee to have almost as full seasons as usual. the nation’s war effort does not change its 

sad nes pet a ee fortunate situation personnel too much and allows erew races to 

Ce ee iy ith the oarsmen it be held, this Cardinal shell is going to be 

ee Soaeius 1g : oats i or a Day.” Their night up among the leaders every time out. 

wee o oh a 2 _ the year came in the Carl Holtz, recently elected Captain for 1943, 

Be up Regatta in Boston. is one of the smartest looking pieces of row- 

ae Apo sed eompeling in the race ing humanity in the college world today. 

a eae es a BISWOry and they had had When his seven cohorts are welded into 

ae s ae ng Beene outside competi- a smoothly functioning unit, this shell might 

tion, they were ac corded little consideration well be the greatest ever to wear the Cardinal. 

in advance guesses as to outcome of the race. 
oe yal they finally did appear in Hard Luck Trails AurHoucH black- 

ee eantowa sports writers began to sit Baseball Squad; veiled Miss Hard 
ae a ee ee : the fenlic size Finishes Third Luck forced Coach 

boatload of young ee We ee a ie ses : eee agony a 

young Americans they were! Denee oe ey rae ae a ae 
Sen tA eer A ae Pe - ate and balls; the Badger nine completely 

divulged: their sane ne a a pat ee upset the dope by battling through to a third 

started quite a fuss in the Old South Station Deer ee Bie Don, Sadness e 

(Back Bayers were afraid they were i : ce mat ae ee pee 
ror Mare). y were invaders ee the dae of the schedule, Mans- 

TH rena eld was never able to field what he had chos- 

at ee cee! ee composed en as his healthy first string. A painful ankle 

Bee A iS 1 10 had rowed to a sprai robbed him of sophomore Howard 

mighty close second in the freshme ea Pete OP oes F ‘ 
Bae : n the freshman race at Boese as a pitcher. From then on it was up 

Poughkeepsie a year ago, so they were E e : 
giveth as" they aight a a hte ae to another sophomore, Walter Lautenbach, to 

Riven Basin workouts ee ae es perform an iron man task on the mound. 

s, they gave the appear- However, substitutes “Bd” Schiewe and Lloyd 

Schneider deserted their 

other positions for hurling 

duties and came through 

q with timely victories. Only a 

3 disappointing pair of losses 

: 1 i to Minnesota late in the 

Ce a » season kept the Badger 

/ =. a ” ae, from championship consid- 

} si < ON eration. 

4 rr) ( 

" . ee An] 
- 

Bill Williams, Big Tem 

indoor and outdoor pole 

vault champion 
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Tracksters Garner A surprisixc first Revise Required Wir the war mak- 
First Place in place in the Central Phy Ed Program ing the nation more 
Central Meet Intercollegiates high- and more conscious of good physical condi- 
lighted the Wisconsin track season. The 1942 tion, the Wisconsin physical education depart- 

squad depended almost entirely on its field- ment will embark on a greatly enlarged pro- 

men in its big competition. While the Badger gram for men students next fall. All male 

runners held up enough to aid in defeating undergraduates, with the exception of junior 

Marquette in a dual meet and Minnesota and and senior engineers, will be required to take 

Northwestern in a triangular affair, the cin- two hours of organized physical education 

der path men contributed very little in the during their residence on the campus. The 

Big Ten meet and the relays entered by the new program will include, for freshmen, a 

Cardinal. conditioning course for body development and 

Such men as weightman “Bob” Beierle, pole- basi¢ athletic skills; for sophomores, juniors, 

vaulter Captain “Bill” Williams, and high and seniors, sport skills, intramural and var- 

jumpers “Bob” Hodgell, “Gil” Hertz, and sity sports, and self-defiense activities. 
“Dick” Moreau were equal to taking up the The department is also enlarging its sum- 

slack however to lead the way to points in the mer school program this year to accommodate 

Kansas and Drake Relays, the Big Ten meet, the increased demand for physical education 

the Central Intercollegiates, and NCAA meets. specialists in the lower schools. 

Golf and Tennis = Coacn “Jox” Srmin- Jacobs Wins WinNeR of the 
Squads Hit .500 AumR’s golf team and Big Ten Medal Western Conference 

Coach Carl Sanger’s ten- medal for 1942, based on 

nis squad enjoyed only me- proficiency in the class- 

dioere seasons as both room and athletic field, is 

mentors were forced to de- _ senior Burleigh Jacobs. 

pend on too many inexpe- “ty Jacobs has had an ex- 

rienced men. The netmen ‘ tremely active extra cur- 

gained an even split in a rieular career during his 

their eight dual meets, but 2 four years on the campus 

they were unable to score a Foe 2 and is one of the most 

any points in the Big Ten ss P popular men in the class 

conclave. tJ » of ’42. Among his honors 

The linksmen defeated y ada are: captaincy of the golf 
Marquette twice as well as team, chairmanship of the 

a win over Lawrence and : ee | 1941 Homecoming, presi- 
Chicago as compared with “ Nw dency of the senior class, 
losses to Northwestern, Bi chairman of the board of 
Minnesota, and Notre Sn \) directors of the Badger, 

Dame in dual meet compe- i and affiliation with hon- 

tition. While Captain Bur-  & orary fraternities Beta 

leigh Jacobs showed up a } ! Gamma Sigma, Phi Eta 

well in the conference 5 = mee §6. Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, 

meet, none of the other 7 4 pg get Beta Alpha Psi, and Tron 

niblick handlers could give eee , Cross. He is also a mem- 
him much aid and the = 22 ber of Phi Delta Theta. 

Badgers were forced to i ks es After competing in the 
accept seventh place. The i NCAA golf tournament 

NCAA meet still remains the last of this month, he 

on the calendar with Ja- i ao will begin officer’s training 

cobs having the best in the Navy. 

chance to get into the George Maxris, right 

championship round. > s " guard on the 1941 Badger 

Madison’s late, rainy Z gridiron machine and 

and cold spring hindered NCAA titleholder in the 

practice sessions for all of light heavyweight division 

the spring squads this Bob Beierle, a consistent point has been awarded the Har- 
year. winner in both shot and diseus lan B. Rogers scholarship. 
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Have You Heard? 
rece ere cra eer et sine mtn pense na sn i remanence etnies see mr 

a home at 655 Steiner St., San Francisco, 
M California. 

ar rl a g es 1934 Caroline A. HARTL, Madison, to Ormond 
1922 I. Andrea KILAND, Chicago, to Lt. Lest- B. Allen, Abingdon, Ill, on Jan. 30. 

er E. Byrd, Ft. Bragg, N. C., on Dee. 12, Mrs. Allen is assistant director of the 
1941. At home in Fayetteville, N. Car. residence halls at the University. 

1928 Helen E. SPENCER, Madison, to Edwin 1934 Patricia Crouch, Bethany, Mo., to Wil- 
Schuetze, Monroe, on May 31. Mrs, liam P. YOUNG, Union Grove, on April 
Schuetze teaches mathematics in the sen- 11. Dr. Young is serving his internship 
ior high school at Monroe. At home at at the Research Hospital School, Kansas 
1817-8th St., Monroe. City, Mo. 

1930 Grace CALDWELL, Sparta, to Hollis 1934 Bleanor Lange, Chicago, to Henry L. 
Hopkins, on April 15, Mrs. Hopkins was ARNOLD, Milwaukee, on March 22. 
supervisor of the social service depart- 1935 Mildred ALLEN, New York, to William 
ment of the state public school at Sparta. H. Cann, on March 7. Mrs. Cann is with 

1931 Kathleen McKITRICK, Evanston, IIL, Abbott Kimball Co., Inc., Park Ave., 
1899 to George I. HAIGHT, Chicago, on April New York City. 

18. Mr. Haight is a prominent Chicago 1935 Bernice Redsten, Blair, to Norman H. 
attorney. FRIES, Milwaukee, on May 7. Mr. Fries 

1931 Barbara INGERSOLL, Madison, to Rob- taught at the Galesville High School for 
ert Walker Barrett, Bristol, Conn., on the past seven years. He is now Chie. 
April 30. Petty Officer in the U. 8S. Navy, at Great 

1932 Dorothy FOX, Milwaukee, to Phil Johns- Lakes, Tl. 
ton, Sacramento, Calif., on March 7. At 1935 Mona Martin, Bloomington, to Abner R. 
home at 1925-30th St., Sacramento, Calif. KJERVIK, Waukesha, on April 21. Dr. 

1932 Gertrude Amerine, Rockton, to William Kjervik is a practicing physician at 
M. DAVIS, Madison, on April 4. At Waukesha. 
home at 334 W. Main St. Mr. Davis is 1925 Dorothy C. Sanborn, Salisbury, N. H., to 
a bank examiner for the state of Wis- Ensign James A. KURTH, Milwaukee, on 
consin banking department. May 16. At home in Washington, D. C. 

1932 Virginia ROGERS, Fort Atkinson, to J. 1935 Mary MURDOCK, Brodhead, to Alfred 
C. Mickel, Lincoln, Nebr., on March 23. 1936 PRINZ, Milwaukee, on April 29. Lt. 

1932 Willa Van Valkenburgh, to Harold G. Prinz is in the QM Dept., Will Rogers 
WINES, Beloit, on May 16. Lt. Wines Field, Oklahoma City. 
has been stationed in the judge advocate 1936 Irene NELSON, Whitewater, to Corp. 
general’s office in Washington. Ivan Uttech, Ft. Eustis, Va., formerly of 

1933 Shirley Lentzke, to Clarence C. JACOB- Jefferson, on April 9. Mrs. Uttech is a 
SON, both of Milwaukee, on March 22. teacher in the Whitewater city high 

1933 Marianne Littlefield, Traverse City, school. 
Mich., to Edmund 8. BROWN, Ashland, 1936 Elizabeth WHITTLE, Painesdale, Mich., 
on April 8. Mr. Brown is a government to Dr. Jack D. Brownfield, Madison, on 
immigration inspector. Apr. 25. At home in the Carpenter Apts. 

1933 Resemond BUZZELL, Summit, N. J., to Dr. Brownfield is a resident physician at 
John W. Beach, on Feb. 27. the Wisconsin General Hospital. 

ex 733 Mary Hancock, La Crosse, to William W. 1936 Regine KURTZ, Monico, to Jack Lewis, 
FITZGERALD, Chicago, on May 9. At Anchorage, Alaska, on May 7. At home 
home at 6320 Kenmore Ave., Chicago. in Anchorage. ‘ 

1933 Leona Wilson, Tomah, to Aspen A. EDE, 1936 Josephine E. Blum, Monticello, to Paul 
Mondovi, on April 4. Mr. Ede is em- E. VOEGELI, on May 9. Mr. Voegeli is 
ployed at the Berg’s Drug Store. an attorney in New Glarus. 

ex ’33 Rachel Frei, Horicon, to Charles H. 1937 Bessie Flemming, Germantown, to Wil- 
MUELLER, Lake Mills, on May 2. liam F, HARMS, Milwaukee, on March 7. 

ex 733 Willis Arntsen to Arthur E. PEDERSEN, At home in Milwaukee where Mr. Harms 
both of Washburn, on Jan. 30. At home is inspector for the Retail Credit Co. 

at 315 Pine St. 1937 Genevieve CAYER, Green Bay, to Louis 
ex ’33 Viola Johnson, La Crosse, to Kenneth G. F. Cherney, Montclair, N. J., on April 4. 

SHUMWAY, Milton, on March 28. At Mrs. Cherney has been a private secre- 
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tary in the main office of the Boy Scouts provement Assn. at Juneau. 
of America, Chicago. 1938 Ruth E. ILER, Madison, to L. DeLoss 

1937. Neoma Belinky, Youngstown, O., to Joel Charlton, Apple River, Ill., on May 22. 
S. RIPSTEEN, Milwaukee, on Jan. 25. At home in Apple River. 
Dr. Ripsteen is at present completing a 1938 H. Jane CURTIS, Milwaukee, to John D. 
special course in surgery at Kings county Gates, on April 25. At home at 4395 N. 
hospital, Brooklyn. Marlborough Dr. 

ex ’37 Mary Lou King, Oshkosh, to Champ C. 1938 Gloria Wahl, Edgerton, to William C. 
SEIBOLD, on March 20. At home in BRODHAGEN, Bonduel, on April 11. 

Oshkosh. 1938 Genevieve BARTEL, Green Lake, to 
1937 Anne STEPANEK, Antigo and Madison, Richard Eagan, Muscoda, on May 20. 
1940 to Corp. William G. CRAIG, LaGrange, 1938 Anita Howard, Madison, to Paul S. 

Tl, on March 31. Corp. Craig is sta- GODFREY, Wauwatosa, on May 23. 
tioned at Ft. Monmouth, N. J., where his 1938 Lucille Belser, Pensacola, Fla., to Har- 
bride will join him. Mrs, Craig is in old C. YOUNGREEN, Monticello, on 
business in Madison. May 9. Dr. Youngreen is an interne at 

ex ’37 Catherine H. MacLEOD, Eau Claire, to the Touro hospital, New Orleans. 
1938 John H. WISHART, Eau Claire, on Nov. 1939 Mary THOMSON, Cresco, Ia., to Edward 

15th. Dr. Wishart is associated with the 1939 A. SOLIE, Madison, on March 16. Lt. 
Midelfart Clinic, Eau Claire. At home at and Mrs, Solie will reside at Las Vegas, 
654 Summit Ave. N. Mex., where he is an instructor in the 

1937 Catherine A. Mack, So. Beaver Creek, to air corps. 
James R. MAHONEY, Detroit, Mich., on ex ’39 Elinor SCHOVILLE, Soldiers Grove, to 
May 16. At home on a farm near Willard E. Larson, Madison, on March 

Ettrick. 15. Mrs. Larson is on the nursing staff 
1937 Helen MAYER, Milwaukee, to John C. at Madison General hospital. 
1936 WHITNEY, Green Bay, on May 16. 
31937 Lyle Young, to Roderick V. MUTH, both 

of Milwaukee, on May 2. - AMA’ 
1937 Betty Underwood, Westfield, N. J., to i 

Allen R. KITTLESON, Iola, on May 15. 5 Highest Honor 
Lt. Kittleson is personnel officer at Camp yee highest honor that the American Med- 
Chaffee, Ark. ical association can bestow on a member 

1937 Evelyn Chittick to Robert E. BUERGIN, was awarded to quiet, white-haired, dignified 
Madison, on May 2. Dr. Ludvig Hektoen, a student here in 1883- 

1938 Elizabeth KNIFFIN, New Brunswick, Se endl holden:.of an. henorsty. Docuin of 
aC eeceo a Ghaclaa hE a Weason smo Glee. Science degree from the University in 1916. 

2 ? This distinguished service award was given 
cester, Mass., on March 29. At home at to Dr. Hektoen for outstanding contributions 
Ft. Benning, Ga. in the field of medicine during 1942 at the 

ex 38 Helen ANDERSON, Columbus, to Dr. association’s annual convention early in 
1929 Gunnar D. QUISLING, Madison, on June. 

March 29, Lt. Quisling is stationed at Seventy-nine years old, Dr. Hektoen is a 
Camp Stewart. Before entering the world-renowned authority _on bacteriology 

Army Lt. Quisling was associated with and pathology. He is chairman of the ad- 
his brothers in the Quisling clinic, visory committee of the National Cancer in- 
Madi stitute and chairman of the committee on 

porous scientific research of the AMA. Dr. Hek- 
1938 Dorothy Chatfield, McRoberts, Ky., to toen, who 60 years ago learned the funda- 

Robert F. BOOCK, Waterloo, on March mentals of medicine here in a year’s work 

23. He is an interne at the Louisville City under Dr. Edward A. Birge, was for many 
Hospital. At home in Louisville, Ky. years professor of pathology at Rush Medi- 

1938 Katherine Neufer, Waukesha, to O. Har- eal college, Chicago, and now is emeritus 
old ARNDT, Kensoha, on March 21. At professor there. : 3 
home in Chicago. _Among his numerous honors is the dis- 

1938 Lorraine PUGH to William H. Friedrich, Bneuiened service award of the Wisconsin 
Hoth of Oshioch: oa March oe cM home Medical society which was bestowed upon 

, Dr. Hektoen at its 100th anniversary meet- 
at 457 Jefferson Ave., Oshkosh. ing here last year. Dr. Hektoen has become 

1938 Alberta Jorres, Evanston, Il., to Charles famous as the author of many articles on 
D. GOFF, on June 13. pathology, bacteriology, and immunology; 

1938 Lucile NEESAM, Delavan, to Charles E. has edited the Journal of Infectious Diseases 
Taylor, Indianapolis, Ind., on May 16. At and the Archives of Pathology; is a member 
home in Indianapolis. of the National Academy of Science, the As- 

4 5 sociation of American Physicians, the AMA, 
ex ’38 Kathryn O Hearn to Albert L. HABEL, the Chicago Medical society, the Association 

Knowles, on April 18. Mr. Habel is a of American Pathologists and Bacteriologists 
fieldman for the Dodge County Herd Im- and other groups in his field. 
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1939 Eleanor R. Guth, Stevens Point, to Sig- corps stationed at the University of Iowa 
mund J. KELBANOWSKI, Kenosha, on in the Pre-flight Training Center. 
April 6. Mr. Kelbanowski is manager of 1939 Winifred Davis, Ilion, N. Y., to Richard 
WFHR studios in Stevens Point. W. METTER, Sheboygan, on April 18. 

1939 Margaret Foley, Malone, N. Y., to En- At home at 510 Frances St., Herkimer, 
sign Robert 8S. JOHANSON, Webster, N. N. Y. Mr. Metter is employed as indus- 
Y., on April 11. trial engineer at the du Pont Co. 

1939 Virginia OLSON, Madison, to Lloyd P. ex ’39 Elaine Walsch to J. Daniel STRICKER, 
Jorgenson, Park River, on April 5. At both of Middleton, on Apr. 15. Mr. 
home at 723 W. Johnson St. Mrs. Jor- Stricker is employed by the Wisconsin 
genson is employed at the Oscar Mayer conservation dept. 
Packing Co. and Mr, Jogenson is an in- 1939 Marjorie FULTON, Madison, to Fred E. 
structor in the history department at ex ’36 SHEPHERD, Eau Claire, on April 25. ° 
East High School. Mr. Shepherd is an accountant with ©. 

ex ’39 Margaret POYNTON, Fort Atkinson, to A. Bertelson, CPA, Eau Claire. 
Lt. Jeremiah C. Ryan, Kenosha, on April ex ’39 Mildred ONSRUD, Stoughton, to Lt. 
4. At home at Ft. Riley, Kans. Donald Hopkins, Whitefish, Mont., on 

ex ’39 Doris Thompson, Sheboygan, to Donald May 26. At home in Columbia, S. C. 
G. POLLOCK, Milwaukee, on April 2. ex 739 Margaret A. KOEPSELL, Sheboygan, to 
Mr. Pollock is teaching in the Johnson 1935 William C. ACKERMANN, Knoxville, 

Creek publi¢ school. Tenn., formerly of Sheboygan, on May 
1939 Nina LARSON, Lansing, Ill., to Douglas 6. Mr. Ackermann is an engineer with 
1940 J. HECKLE, Appleton, on March 27. TVA: 

Mrs. Heckle is teacher of English and 1939 Geraldine Gebhard to Marvin E. RACE, 
speech in a Chicago suburban school. both of Elm Grove, on May 12. 

ex ’39Iva Jaeger, Brandon, to Ralph J. 1939 Nancy NORTON to Bradford W. SHEP- 
LAPER, Markesan, on April 6. He is ex ’41 ARD, both of Milwaukee, on May 15. At 
associated with his father if operating home at 4272 Wilson Dr. 
the farm at Markesan. 1939 Marlys MILLER, Watertown, to Joseph 

ex ’39 Geneva Schoonover, Janesville, to Mal- ex ’40G. KNAAK, McGregor, Ia., on May 2. 
colm E. JENSON, Edgerton, on Apr. 11. At home in Milwaukee. Mr. Knaak is 

1939 Arlene Tiedemann, to Edward J. JAN- employed with the Cutler-Hammer Co. 
KOWSKI, both of Milwaukee, on Apr. 1939 Margeurite Loomis, Avon Park, Fla., to 

25. Mr, Jankowski is in the Naval air William H. BEWICK, Evansville, on 
May 29. Lt..Bewick is stationed at 
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex. 

ex ’39Sheila Kearney, Racine, to Robert C. 

THOMPSON, Monroe, on April 25. Mr. 
Lawyer Turns Author Thompson is with the U. 8. Air Corps at 

oO there was a lawyer who decided to McClellan Field, Calif. 
become a writer. So he did and he was ex 739 Ruth THOMPSON, Mt. Horeb, to Robert 

very successful. Essentially that’s the life ex 742 C, MURRAY, Baraboo, on May 16. En- 
story of Walter Archer Frost, ’04, who took sign Murray is an instructor at Pensa- 
we dey degen here and beeen pipehioing law cola. 
in Green Ba, Vis., and later, Boston. ‘ 7 : 

Then in 1912, Frost beeame editor of Peo- toe? cen en es 2 Ee te 
ple’s Magazine, associate editor of Munsey’s eee enema Nee te 
magazines, and fiction editor of Good House- ser has been teaching at the Chilton high 
keeping. At this point the first World War school. 
interfered with his literary career, and as a ex 739 Ruth SONNENBURG, Milwaukee, to 
captain, Frost served with the U. S. Army. Clare N, Lyke, Arcade, N. Y., on April 

Frost’s first novel, ‘‘The Man Between’’, 18. Mrs. Lyke was a nurse at Ft. Bragg, 
was published in 1913, with three others fol- N. Car. 

loving tthe net 2 gears 49 Wel as over ox 40 Jean Underwind Los Angelos, Calif, t 
azines. A fellow of the American Geographic ne SCORNED L, AED ae 
Society, Frost travelled through Alaska, the February. Lt. Schoenfeldt is stationed at 
Far East, Malay, Java, and Ceylon making Glendale, Calif. 
ethnological studies. ex 740 Annabel FISHER, Dodgeville, to Donald 

In September, 1939, he was awarded the A. Larson, Janesville, on March 14. 
Palmes Academique by the Republic of 1940 Marjorie Schiek, Milwaukee, to Raymond 
France and made Officier d’Academie. For G. VALLIER, Wauwatosa, on March 14. 

the -past four’ years) he! Tas been Nierary as: Lt. Vallier is stationed at Vancouver 
sistant to Young & Rubicam, Inc., in New havracks awieh 
York City. His friends envy him his resi- : Spake ce > a x 
dence at the Salmagundi club there, famous ex ’40 Virginia Haag, Madison, to Alvin J. 
for the exclusive dish of the same name. HERSCHLEB, Arlington, on March 28. 
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At home in Zionsville, Ind., where Mr. 5433 N. Kenmore Ave., Chicago. 
Herschleb is employed at the Pitman- 1940 Mildred Yoder, Lakewood, O., to Ed- 
Moore Laboratories. mund H. KANZENBACH, Portage, on 

1940 Ann Kappes to Jack P. HENRY, both of April 25. Mr. Kanzenbach is associated 
Milwaukee, on April 11. At home in with U. S. Steel Corp., Cleveland. 
Hartford, Conn. 1940 Marjory POLLOCK, Madison, to George 

1940 Shirley HAVERSTICK, Waukesha, to 1940 H. HIBNER, Wyocena, on May 2. Corp. 

ex 740 Harry G. CROY, Milwaukee, on Apr. 2. Hibner, formerly of Madison, is now sta- 
Lt. Croy is stationed at Ft. Monmouth. tioned at Camp Grant. Mrs, Hibner has 

1940 Audrey Geschke to Fred J. GRUEN- been employed at the Madison Munici- 

BERGER, both of Milwaukee, on April pal Airport. 

ll. Mr. Gruenberger is a mathematics 1940 Genevieve Nesthus, Deerfield, to Robert D. 
teacher in the Antigo high school. PEACOCK, Woodstock, Il, on May 16. 

1940 Jane Platts, Milton, to Clarence G. Mr. Peacock is an instructor in agricul- 
EXTROM, Janesville, on March 22. At ture at the Deerfield high school. 
home in Milton. ex ’40 Alma Lohry, Milwaukee, to Don A. 

ex 40 Margaret MILLER, Madison, to Lt. 
Thomas H. Blount, Jr., Washington, 
N. C., on April 11. Lt. Blount is sta- 
tioned at the Badger Ordnance Works, eT]: en ; || 85 Million for Homes 

1940 Katherine REIMAN, Rockford, Ill, to J. Dees the Metropolitan Insurance 
1941 Riley BEST, Louisville, Ky., on March 7 Co.’s housing developments in New 

27. Ensign Best is in the U. 8S. Navy, York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Alex- 
stationed at Berkeley, Calif. andria, Va., is a trio of Wisconsin men. When 

1940 Lillian Swiggum, Ferryville, to Lt. Dar- completed in 1943, these housing projects 
win E. SWANSON, Mineral Point, on will represent an investment of 85 million 

March 14. Lt. Swanson is stationed at do Harey sand ete doaiened tor oe te 
Harlingen Air Field, Tex. class, white-collar workers in the $1,800 to 

ue. 7 $4,500 a year income bracket. 
1940 Marian W. THIEL to Robert H. FALK, Tall, genial, direct George Gove, ’04, holds 
ex 743 both of Mayville, on April 11. At home the title of manager of housing projects. A 

in Madison. newspaperman in Milwaukee early in his ca- 
ex 740 Dorothy Lucas, Alexandria, La., to John reer, Gove left Milwaukee in 1911 to become 

C. WARE, Mendota, on Feb. 18. Sgt. assistant to the secretary of the interior in 

Ware is stationed at Ft. Devens, Mass. eehne we and Boerne interested ms indus- 
ae rele Gute : trial organization problems and in housing. 

ae De ee ee From 1924 to 1938 he was director of the 
‘ , eae. : ve) - New York state commission of housing and 
anaes teacher of agriculture in the Nelson regional planning and secretary of the state 
High School. board of housing. 

1940 Mary WHEALDON, Superior, to Arthur Working directly under Gove is Ralph E. 
19389 A. CIRILLI, Hurley, on April 6. Mrs. Doherty, ’10, who supervises construction of 

Cirilli is a teacher in the Manitowoc high all of Metropolitan’s housing. He came to 
school. Metropolitan in 1938, too, from the public 

1940 Jean ANGER, Niagara, to William M. works administration housing program. 
Shenard. Sh Paul Minn) At hare ab 303 Completing the triumvirate is Charles 

PERETG ebay Seer : Chambers, 713, an engineering graduate like 
: Riker Ave., palin, Calif. Doherty. Chambers was in charge of all me- 

ex ’40 Virginia VETTER to Leo E. Schmelzer, chanical work during the construction of the 
both of Madison, on Apr. 18. At home New York Parkchester propect, and now he 
at 201 N. Brearly St. is in charge of construction for the entire 

ex ’40 Norma Spangler, Richland Center, to Los Angeles project, directly under Doherty. 
Daniel W. MULLENDORE, Viola, on The Parkchester development, now com- 
April 5. At home on a farm near Viola. pleted, houses 12,272 families, from 35,000 to 

1940 Genevieve COWEN, Madison, to P = 000 peoplon Only saben ai goon tie lene 2 pa rccres i ied by buildings; 20% is taken w 42M. HOLL, Green Bay, on May 16. At ee iy a ee ox Tene ‘Yo ay by streets and parkways and the rest is de- 
home on Division St., Green Bay, where voted to lawns, flower beds, play yards for 
Mr. Holl is an engineer with the Green children, and recreation grounds for adults. 
Bay Drop Forge Co. Parkchester, as well as the other projects 

1940 Ellen Davison, Middletown, O., to Jesse still under construction, represents the most 
©. DIETZ, Brooklyn, on April 24. Lt. modern development of scientific housing for 
Dietz, formerly an instructor in the beter Dye eee all pole? PR 
Fs : 5 2 Aaa ew exactly alike to avoid monotony, stan 

sono Re peicinagned 8 apart to let the sun shine in and the air cir- 
: BIS Ry ues ‘ = culate. The windows look out on lawns and 

ex ’40 June KELM, New Holstein, to Dr. E. F. gardens, and, in San Francisco, on the Pa- 
‘Webb, Chicago, on April 18. At home at cific ocean, 
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CHURCH, Janesville, on April 25. At 25. Cadet Leffler is with the Army air 
home at 1314 Mineral Point Ave., Janes- corps. 
ville, where Mr. Church is employed at ex 740 Dolores Stack, Fox Lake, to William R. 
the Parker Pen Co. SMITH, Randolph, on May 9. At home 

ex ’40 Shirley BALLARD, Madison, to Charles at 110 Funstan Pl., San Antonio, where 
1940 W. CHRISTENSON, Racine, on May 29. Lt. Smith is an instructor in the air 
ex ’40 Gladys McNutt, Phelps, to James Q. corps. 

AMES, Oshkosh, on May 29. Mr. Ames ex ’40 Rita Brainard, Milwaukee, to Nicholas F. 
is associated with the Universal Foundry JACQUE, Pt. Washington, on May 2. 

at Oshkosh. Mr. Jacque operates a dairy farm in the 
1940 Marjorie McLean, Minneapolis, to George town of Pt. Washington. 

S. ROBBINS, Glidden, on April 25. Lt. 1941 Helen SULLIVAN, Green Bay, to Robert 
Robbins is assistant classifications officer ex 418. ARTHUR, Dodgeville, on March 7. 

at Ft. McClellan, Ala. At home at 2218 Lee St., Alexandria, La. 
1940 Ruth RUNDELL, Madison, to Gordon C. ex 741 Edrys Johnson, Milwaukee, to Harold 
ex ’21 ROWLEY, Chicago, on May 21. H. INDESTAD, on March 14. At home 
ex 40 Audrey SCHUMACHER, Stoughton, to at 303 N. 76th St., Milwaukee. Mr. Inde- 
ex ’42 Douglas B. HADDON, on March 14. ~ stad is employed as engineer with the 
1940 Phyllis SUNBY, Minneapolis, to Gerald Allis-Chalmers Co. 

Smith, Milwaukee, on May 23. At home 1941 Evelyn Matzke, Juda, to Roland G. 
at 4918 N. Elichart Ave., Whitefish Bay, KEEN, on March 20. At home on a farm 
Milwaukee. near Juda. 

ex ’40 Dorothy SWENSON to Albert E. LA- 1941 Alice Agin, Wauwatosa, to Albert H. 
ex 743 GRILL, both of Madison, on May 23. Mr. DORSCH, on March 28. At home at 1008 

LaGrill is employed at the Gisholt Ma- E. Dayton St., Madison. 
chine Co. At home at 1223 Sherman Ave. 1941 Mary DAY, Janesville, to Richard D. 

ex 40 Catherine RYAN, Mineral Point, to Weigle, Northfield, Minn., on April 4. 
ex 742 George V. LEFFLER, Madison, on April Mr. Weigle is an economies instructor at 

Carleton college, Northfield. 
ex 741 Clara CLARKE, Madison, to Ensign 

George 8. Morrison, Gadsden, Ala., on 
: B Apr. 10 in the Church of the Crossroads 

Rou nd Robin Keeps Rolling at Honolulu. Mrs. Morrison has been em- 
é ployed in the district public relations of- 

Some small groups in the present gradu- fice in the U. S, Navy in Honolulu. 

pecs ae eee Sereda ex ’41 Lorraine B. SEMSCH, La Crosse, to Ray- 
TODL rs Wl ie re continuln, 

friendships and contacts DoF many Tia 1941 mond C. KRAMER, Elkhart Lake, oP. 
after graduation. Such groups may be en- March 16. Lt. Kramer is a cadet instrue- 
couraged by the story of a round robin tor at Mather Field. At home at 1318 H 
which started after graduation exercises 35 St., Sacramento, Calif. 

years ago — and is still going strong. ex ’41 Josephine Bridges, Chicago, to Arthur L. 
Richards L. Loesch, engineering graduate, LARSON, Merrillan, on Feb. 14. Corp. 

’07, started this round robin in July, 1907, Larson is stationed at Ft. Custer. 
among seven electrical engineers who had ex 4 Buth Hilliard < Dako Charles: ha.ccto 
done much of their studying and ‘‘lab’’ H J LOHRMAN Madi 2 Dec 
work together. The group included R. L. oye es 2 BOD OR ‘ 
Loesch, Montrose, Colo.; Allen C. Hibbard, 22. Cadet Lohrman is stationed at 
Oakland, Calif.; E. P. Hubbard, Milwaukee; Maxwell Field. 
C. W. Green, New York, and formerly Lon- ex’41 Mary Kropp, Milwaukee, to Harold E. 
don; R. B. Anthony, Chicago; A. J. Goedjen, MASUHR, on Apr. 18. Petty Officer Ma- 

Green Bay; and Louis Reinhard, Milwau- suhr is stationed at Great Lakes. 
kee (now deceased). 1941 Ruth McQUILLIN, New Glarus, to El 
‘ et rot ae has constantly pursed dred W. Bowen, on March 28. Mr. Bow- 

en ee fae eneaae teva en is district engineer for the Pet Milk 

travelled about two million miles and has Co., at New Glarus. % 
made at least two hundred complete cycles. 1941 Jean LYNCH, Monroe, to Quinton J. 
At least 1,400 letters have been written by 1941 OTT, New Glarus, on Apr. 14. Mr, Ott 
the seven members of the group during these is attending the Army medical school at 
past 35 years. The members of this partic- El Paso. 
ae round robin look forward to its return 1941 Phyllis LANGNER, Sheboygan, to Lah- 

attr each succeeding zeit and have be: || 1041 ron H. SCHENK, Wenpun, on Ape. 
« ‘6 At home in Sheboygan where Mr. Schen- years roll on, Mr. Goedjen declares. ‘‘Our ‘4 5 

round robin has given so much pleasure and ke is a member of the high school 
satisfaction,’’ he added, ‘‘that it will con- faculty. 
tinue as long as we all survive.’’ 1941 Janet SWEET, Madison, to Irving S. 
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Levy, Atlantic City, N..J., on March 28. TER, Appleton, on May 23. Ensign Reu- 
At home at Sunnyside, L. I. ter is stationed at Long Island, N. Y. 

1941 Frances KAUFMANN, Chicago, to Sher- 1941 Mary Jane ASTELL, Madison, to Ar- 
1939 burn I. ADASHEK, Milwaukee, on Feb. 1941 thur J. RIOPELLE, Beaver Dam, on 

1. Pvt. Adashek is stationed at Camp May 2. Sgt. Riopelle is a member of the 
Grant. psychological research unit at the air 

1941 Ava DeWolfe, Pound, to Daniel H. force replacement center in Santa Ana, 
BRITTS, Milwaukee, on May 15. At Calif. 
home at 219 N. Main St., Shawano. ex ’41 Helen THOMAS, Rockford, Il., to Earl 

1941 Dora BLOCK, Scandinavia, to Elliott J. ex 737 E, SEIDLINGER, Columbus, Wis., on 
1941 RESNECK, Watertown, on April 12. April 6. 
1941 Esther MARSH, Madison, to John J. ex ’41 Martha VAN BRUNT, Horicon, to Chest- 
ex 42 MAYER, Milwaukee, on April 17. Lt. er O. Wanvig, Milwaukee, on May 23. At 

Mayer is stationed at Ft. Monmouth. home at 2518 E. Olive St., Milwaukee. 
ex’41 Ruth LAZARUS, Milwaukee, to Lt. Har- ex ’41 Greta Lenaas, Madison, to Johan M. 

old Ottenstein, on April 12. SLINDE, Stoughton, on May 23. Mr. 
1941 Charlotte FRENG, La Crosse, to James Slinde is a second class petty officer in 
ex 742 E. McARDLE, Bailey’s Harbor, on the U. S. Naval Reserves. 

April 6. 1941 Margaret SMITH, Racine, to Robert G. 
1941 Dorothy Stern, Milwaukee, to Carl A. ex ’37 BILLINGS, Prairie du Chien, on Apr. 22. 

GOTTSCHALK, Racine, on May 16. At Mr. Billings is a mining engineer located 
home at 1521 W. Kilbourn Ave., Mil- in Fredericktown, Mo. 
waukee. ex ’41 Sally SCHLEY to Robert L. Manegold, 

ex ’41 Marjorie Calhoun, Wichita, Kans., to both of Milwaukee, on May 9. At home 
Chester A. REMBLESKE, Menasha, on at 1100 E. Concord Ave., Milwaukee. 
May 30. Mr. Rembleske is a designer at 1941 Elisabeth STRAUSCHILD, Addison, T1., 
the Beach Aircraft Corp., Wichita. 1940 to Donald A. CANAR, Milwaukee, on 

1941 Martha HILL, Dundee, Ill, to Edmund 
1937 J. HART, Madison, on May 23. At home 

at 3511 ‘‘Q’’? St. NW., Washington, 
Dyce 

ex 41 Lois LANGHOLFF, Wauwatosa, to Rob- Back Home at Last 
1937 ert P. RICKER, Milwaukee, on April Foz the first time in three years, Louis P. 

24. At home at 4001 N. Prospect Ave. Lochner, 709, is hymg in a free country 
ex ’41 Ellen NESVIG, to Lorenzo D. ATKIN- Se Tne ee 

Bete ODE ator Madion; on SES SBN Lochner was given permission to return to 
home at 1743 E. Ferris St., Lawton, the United States where he is now writing, 
Okla., where Lt. Atkinson is stationed at lecturing and broadcasting about life in Nazi 
Ft. Sill. Germany at the present time. 

ex ’41 Marjorie ARNESON to DuWayne OC. Three years ago in June, Lochner was in 
ex ’42 PAYNTER, both of Madison, on May 15. Madison for his class reunion and spoke at 

At home in Madison, where Mr. Paynter the Alumni banquet on his experiences with 

is employed at the Gisholt Machine Co. pee era mien se Tint Opes As chief of the 
1941 Maxine Binet, Grand Rapids, Minn., to Te a Hones oF i os Beocialied @E tesa since 

Bryan A. FRAME, Waukesha, on May Bei Seca commer Has an tebysewel ee v Se ae y ler, Goering, Goebbels, Mussolini, Hinden- 
16. Res: 1 H. Gilman St., Madison. burg, Kaiser Wilhelm II, Benes, and Dollfus, 

ex ’41 Vera Schmeckpeper, West Salem, to to name a few of the most prominent figures. 
Phillip A. BAUTCH, Independence, on As a reward for distinguished service as 
April 11. At home at 405 W. Adams a foreign correspondent during 1938, Lochner 
Blvd., Los Angeles. received the $1,000 Pulitzer prize in May, 

1941 Jeanne C. CAVANAUGH, Milwaukee, to doye > pecans Of tis Tepuuation as) Dudeas 
Harry B. Olstad, Menomonie, on May 16. a e leading power correspondents, Lochner 

Mrs. Olstad will continue to teach at the Sseeored many tate, eimong tiem being the : a) i e story of Hitler’s historic first visit to Musso- 
Central High school, Sheboygan. lini in 1938 and the story of the assassina- 

ex ’41 Carol Meyers, West Allis, to Keith D. tion of Dollfus. His most recent achievement 
CARTER, Madison, on April 25. Mr. was a trip to the Russian front in 1941, 
Carter is an aviation cadet stationed at bringing back an eyewitness account of the 

Randolph Field, Tex. men and the fighting, = : 
1941 Rosemarie RUESS to John E. Sexmith, Lochner’s foreign service began in 1917 

both of Milwaukee, on May 9, Mr. Sex- when he acted as secretary to Henry Ford 
noih da staboned at MeClalien- ala. when the automobile manufacturer chartered 

s 2 an ocean liner and went to Norway with a 
1941 Lucille Samuelsen to Robert H. SHAW, large group of world leaders seeking peace 

both of Milwaukee, on May 23. in the first war. He became a newspaper 
1941 Florence Ellis, Oregon, to Paul L, REU- correspondent in 1919. 
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May 27. Corp. Canar is stationed at ex 742 Barbara ALLMAN, Sheboygan, to Dr. 
Camp Callan, San Diego, Calif. Edward G. Schott, on Mar. 28. Dr. Schott 

ex ’42 Bettylu R. LaVINN to Ernest R. AN- served his interneship at the Wis. Gen- 
ex 742 DERSON, both of Mt. Horeb, on Feb. 14. eral hospital, and is Hae on the staff of 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are students the Sheboygan clinic. At home at Enz 

at the University. At home at 532 W. Manor in Sheboygan. 
Dayton. ex /42Jean WHITTLINGER, Madison, to 

ex 742 Dorothy E. KIEKHOFER, Milwaukee, to ex 742 Charles G. VAUGHN, Marshfield, on 
ex 741 Hugh M. HOLMES, Wauwatosa, on Apr. April 8. After her graduation in June, 

4. At home in the Quisling Towers, Mrs. Vaughn will join her husband at 
Madison. Ft. Benning. 

ex ’42Frances E. Doerfer to Clyde Dale 
WOODY, both of Madison, on Apr. 10. 

Mr. Woody will graduate from the Uni- 

Four out of Nine ! versity in June. 
& : Li ex 742 Janet KAYSER, Milwaukee, to Freder- 

pose _Wisconsinites have been named by 1939 ick E. RUEDEBUSCH, Mayville, on Apr. 
President Roosevelt to serve on a nine- 4. At home at 1117 Dearborn St., 

man national railway labor panel under Chicago 
newly-organized machinery aimed to prevent E SAE ql . 
interruption of essential transportation fa- es ue Louie SED Evansville, to 
cilities through labor controversies. ex 40 Ralph E. WESTPHAL, Watertown, on 

William M. Leiserson, 708, of the National Apr. 18. 
Labor Relations board, was named chairman ex 742 Ardis IVERSON, Mt. Horeb, to Bryant 
of the new panel. Fellow-alumni sitting ex 743 H. ROISUM, Madison, on Apr. 3. At 
with him are Judge Wiley Rutledge, 714, as- home at 440 Hawthorne Ct. 

ees he vates Sen eeuel oe ex 742 Lois SAECK to Donald A. CURRY, on 
e Di: $ x oo i i. Se 

Edwin E. Witte, ’09, professor of econom- oe eee Lt. Curry is stationed at Cape 
ies here; and John A. Fitch, ’09, director of ae Oo y 
industrial courses at the New York School of ex 742 ae oa ane ae aN x 
Social Work. apt. William E, Leede, on April 18. At 

Leiserson’s present appointment adds a home in Springfield, where Capt. Leede is 
new chapter to his work in the field of la- stationed at O’Reilly General Hospital. 
bor, a series that began on the Hill, when he ex 742 Doris Lehmann, Madison, to Edward 8. 
attended his first lecture by John R. Com- PECELUNAS, Sheboygan, on May 3. At 
mons. Previous to his NLRB position, Lei- 2 Ei 

z EY, home in Sacramento, Calif. 
serson had served on the National Mediation S40 Raion Radel Shine Gresn! to dohae: 
board and the National Labor board of the oe Rete on 
NRA. In addition to these and numerous STARK, Madison, on Apr. ii. At home 
other government appointments, he was pro- at 1004 E. Dayton St., Madison. Mr. 
fessor of economics and political science at Stark is a draftsman at the Gisholt Ma- 
Toledo university from 1915-18, and pro- chine Co. 
fessor of economics at Antioch college since ex ’42 Mary C. Strong, Dodgeville, to Irving C. 

1925. Wee COLLINS, Stoughton, on April 15, Mr. 
Professor Witte as another Commons oat Collins is employed at the Gisholt Ma- 

In 1922, he moved into the position in which chineeCs 
he made a national reputation — as chief of 49 Clai Sy a. Gladst Mich. Wil 
the Wisconsin legislative reference library. <= i ca ea Ne ae ae 2 ae 
Thousands of Wisconsin laws are the prod- Se ee eon aone eae 
ucts of his pen during the 11 years he held ex ’42 Lucille ESSER to William J. KLEIN- 
the post. Then he was called to Washington 1941 HEINZ, both of Madison, on May 2. At 
to direct the Roosevelt commission on eco- home at 222 8. Carroll St. Mr. Klein- 
nomic security. As a result of this commis- heinz is employed by the Farmers Mutual 
sion’s work, Roosevelt’s social security pro- ‘Automobile Ins. Co. 
gram was evolved. 42 IRN = 

Before Judge Wiley’s appointment to the Se eee pe eae 
Court of Appeals in 1539, he had been dean 142 A a B ee F * Atkin oe B : 
of the College of Law at the University of oe nite’ E. RAD » Bt. tason, to Bue 
Towa. He has also been a professor of law ex ’41gene J. HALBACH, Waterford, on 
at the University of Colorado and Washing- May 9. 
ton university, and practiced law in Boulder, ex 742 Gertrude MARGOLIS to Sidney P. KO- 
Colo. 1936 ZAK, both of Milwaukee, on May 4. Sgt. 

A graduate student here in 1906-07 and Kozak is stationed at Camp Grant. 
1908-09, John A. Fitch has been teaching ex ’42 Ruth ADAMS, Shawano, to Thomas W. 
labor courses at the New York School of x 43 MATHER, Lake Forest, Ill May 30 
Social Work for 25 years. He is the author & Sena RM Se On Eee sO eA a 
of THE STEEL WORKERS, CAUSES OF ex 742 Muriel Birtwistle, Oshkosh, to Frank J. 
INDUSTRIAL UNREST. and VOCATION- GSHWANDTNER, Fort Atkinson, on 
AL GUIDANCE IN ACTION. May 20. 
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ex 742 Martha LOVELL, Madison, to Wayne A. sistant manager of the Shefford Cheese 
1940 LONG, Markesan, on June 7. Corp. Long Co. 

is stationed in Chicago. At home at 809 ex ’43 Marion E. GUNDERSON, Madison, to 
Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. 1941 George G. THOMPSON, Hudson, on 

1942 Mildred JOHNSON, Woodstock, Ill., to May 30. : 
ex ’41G. Hugh THOMAS, Madison, on May 8. ex 743 Jean J. GROOTEMAAT to Gordon H. 

Lt. Thomas is stationed in California. ex ’41GILE, both of Milwaukee, on May 9. At 
ex 742 Rosemary COLINGSWORTH, Columbus, home at 1321 W. Wilson Ave., Warring- 

to Earl Sharpee, Rio, on May 2. At home ton, Fla. 
at 202 W. Lakeside St., Madison. ex ’43 Eileen G. TATE to Willard T. Nichols, 

ex ’42 Patricia Welch, to William R. DAY, both of Milwaukee, on May 23. At home 
Eagle, on May 23. at 1720 E. Capitol Dr. 

ex ’42 Virginia GRAGINSKT, Fond du Lae, to ex 743 Lorraine REMMEL, Madison, to James 
Edward J. Zoelle, on April 23. 1939 W. WATSON, on May 16. At home at 

ex ’42 Eleanor GAUER to Walter M. BJORK, 525 BE. Park ne Houma, Ala. Mr. Wa- 

1935 both of Madison, on May 9. At home at son is an engineer with Shell Oil Co. | 
218 S. Bassett. ex ’44 Jessica VAN TASSEL, La Crosse, to 

ex ’42 Charlotte RICHBERG, Manitowoc, to 1941 William F. ZUNKE, Racine, on March 
Dr. Abner P. Bennett, Watertown, N. Y., 14. Mr. Zunke is associated with the 

on May 5. At home in Madison. Babeock-Wileox Co., New York. 
ex ’42 Nancy ROM to Edward C. Weber, both ex ’44Helen McQUILLIN to Eugene F. 

of Milwaukee, on June 6. At home in ex 741 STUESSY, both of New Glarus, on April 
on Bee Sanne oe i 8. me Stuessy is stationed at Sheppard 

42 etty SS, Rice Lake, to omas A. Field. 
1942 OTTO, Madison, on June 1. Lt. Otto is ex ’44 Beatrice JOHNSON, Poynette, to Frank 

stationed at Chanute Field, Tl. E. Black, Thompson, O., on Mar. 21. At 
ex 742 Kathleen Puder, Aberdeen, S. Dak., to home in Poynette where both Mr. and 

Calvin T. ROYSTON, Madison, on May Mrs. Black are employed at the Ocono- 
16. At home at 1533 Jefferson St., Madi- mowoe Canning Co. 
son, 

ex 742 Mary Ann SCHAEFER, Appleton, to ia eS Se LT Te ee ae 

Benjamin J. Ewers, Edgerton, on May 20. H d Ch Id C 

At home at Orlando, Fla. eads i ongress 
ex 742 Constance R. SHERMAN, Lancaster, to . 8 - 

Harry D. Flory, Pawnee City, Nev., on K ATHERINE LENROOT, 712, the serious- 
Taek minded and eapable chief of the Chil- 

ex ’43 Betty YOUNG, Madison, to Arnold E. cree ee ae the pepetmrnt Seer BARGANZ, Watertown, on Feb. 7. Mr who liked work so much she never learne; 
1941 Nee a Bee aS to play, has acquired an important new po- 

Barganz is with the Miss, State Board of sition as president of the Pan-American 
Health at Jackson, Miss. Child Congress. Miss Lenroot headed the 

ex 743 Helen KALT, Glen Haven, to Philip R. United States delegation to the conference 
1941 LESCOHIER, Madison, on March 28. At which was held in Washington, D. ©., the 

home on a farm near Fort Atkinson. last week in April. = ; 
ex ’43 Katherine MARSHALL to Robert O. Miss Lonnogy went to the Children’s bu- 
1941 STAFFORD, both of Milwaukee, on Teau in 1915 as a social investigation agent 

Marah 21 Lh Stattord’ is vatationed ab and has risen to the top position by dint of 
DESIG nriasae rte erent a ee OB hard work and a genuine love for her job. 

Hill Field, Utah. Her appointment as chief of the bureau 
ex 43 Doris EDSON, New Holstein, to Edgar came in 1934. Her job, which keeps her busy 
1940 E. SELKE, Milwaukee, on April 11. At at her desk from 9 to 6, and often on Sun- 

home at 306 Oak Grove, Minneapolis. days, too, is to co-ordinate the work of her 

ex ’43 Vivian ANDERSON, Madison, to Warren staff and to keep in touch with child wel- 
ex ’41L. SOMMER, on Mar. 21. At home at fare agencies and State Children ’s bureaus. 

115 Peyton St., Alexandria, Va. 3 The pane Ge beues pou nagar of Judge 
é * = 5 tvine L, Lenroot of the court of customs ex ’43 Harriet BE. TAYLOR, pnke Malls; to Har- appeals and Katherine is well-known in 

vard G. Luetzow, on Mar. 22, At home at Washington. When a new piece of child la- 
a ee ee aan ae Baca Bor lerielaiton is pared # is fo her ates 

ex Sara OL 0 arles W. , at Miss Lenroot turns for advice on the 
1941 both of Hartford, on Mar. 20. At home legal technicalities of it. 

at 100 E. Battle Creek St., Galesburg, Unofficial godmother to hundred of chil- 
Mich. Lt. Rippey is stationed at Ft. dren, Miss Lenroot was awarded ‘the Par- 

ents’ magazine medal for Outstanding Serv- 
oe ice to Children in 1940 as a result of her 

ex 743 Fayette M. Hennig, to Roland E. IHDE, work in the Children’s bureau and on na- 
both of Green Bay, on Apr. 4. At home tional committees on child labor and delin- 
in Cincinnati, where Mr. Thde is the as- quency. 
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ex 744 Frances MORSE, Kenosha, to Harold L. Mr. Geiger is city editor of the Standard- 
ex 743 HUDSON, Antigo, on March 1. At home Times, New Bedford. 

in Seattle, Wash. 1925 To Capt. and Mrs. Albert G. SCHMEDE- 
ex ’44 Edna Kohlhaas, Columbus, to Gilbert H. MAN (Alice DOYLE, 739), Madison, a 

PIERING, Milwaukee, on May 2. At son, on May 21. Capt. Schmedeman is 
home at 26 Plain St., Sunset Village, stationed at Washington, D. C. 

Madison. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. NELSON 
ex ’44 Arlene Steiner to Charles W. JARVIS, (Mary HAVEN, ’26), Flushing, N. Y., a 

both of Richland Center, on May 5. At son, on Feb. 9. 
¥ home in Washington, D. C. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Vernon W. THOMSON, 

ex ’44 Elayne L. JOHNSON, Stoughton, to Wil- Richland Center, a daughter, on Mar. 26. 
ex 743 liam A. SOLIEN, Edgerton, on May 31. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. SHERMAN 

At home in Washington, D. C. (Irene STENZ, ’29), Boston, Mass., a 
ex ’44 Shirley WEGNER to Kenneth C. OSS- son, on March 18. 

MANN, both of Madison, on May 8. 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. JENSEN 
ex a oe ee eee Cees LS ae fae ee 
ex . , Pewaukee, on Apr. 11. ‘arms, Mich., a daughter, on April 1. The 

home in Pewaukee. family now consists of three children in- 
cluding the twin boys who are now seven. 

1929 To Dr, and Mrs. Kennith W. SCHMIDT, 
B - th Denver, Colo., a daughter, on Jan. 15. 

IFtns 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. David H. GERNON 
E eB i 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. MANN, Upper Gaus Seeuaere ED Medion 
Montelair, N. J., a second daughter, on 493 [> Dr. and Mrs. Phillip HALPERIN 
May 17. Mr. Mann is President of the (Dorothy MILGRAIN, 742), Kansas 

ae ae Publishing Corp., City, a daughter. 

ae 1931 To Dr. and Mrs. Theodore L. HART- 
i923 ne eee Mier Geo. oor a RIDGE (Virginia MASDEN, ’31), Olym- 

Ta ee eeeany Bs ROMs One uve RG, é pia, Wash., a daughter, in Sept., 1941. 
1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Verner O’NEILL (Alice 

— JONES, ’32), Barneveld, a daughter, on 
fe ¥ May 7. 

Apprentice to Director 1933 To Mr. and Mrs, Frederick C. SCHOEN 
‘ - z 

NE of Wisconsin’s most successful sons, (Helen eae BS), Unies Dues & 
Merrill P. Skinner, ’14, highly respected sonjen/ Apel & 

in public utility circles, has been elected di- SO eae Beye Ree Sota 
reetor of Buffalo Niagara Electrie Corp., of (Florence HUNT), Madison, a daughter, 
which he is also vice-president. During the on March 30. 
27 years since receiving his engineering de- 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BENKERT 
gree in 1915, after his B. A. the year be- (Delphine S. HESTON, ’35), Monroe, a 
fore, Skinner has risen from an apprentice daughter, on May 29. Mr. Benkert is 
in machine design for Western Electric to president of the Monroe School Board. 

pis; present positiow ae oneot We Wop men ae 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf E. CARLSON, 
e field. : 
In 1935 he was awarded the McGraw med- Sioux Falls, 8. D., a daughter, on 

al in recognition of the outstanding success March 26. = 
of the ‘‘Better Light, Better Sight’’ move- 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice M. JANSKY 
ment, for which, as chairman of the special (Margaret SIEBERT, 737), Bethesda, 
lighting committee of Edison Electric Insti- Md., a daughter, on April 2. They also 
tute which initiated the movement for the have a son, Donald, who was born Jan. 
proper design and scientific specifications of 12, 1940. 
modern home lighting, he was responsible. 1935 To. Mr. and Mrs. John R. KNOTT (Vir- 

Merrill is a director and has served two A BERGSTRESSER 193 T Cit 
terms as president of the Electric Associa- eee a , 733), Iowa City, 
tion of the Niagara Frontier. He is also di- Ia., a son, on Feb. 14. 
rector and chairman of the Industrial De- 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. John I. MOFFETT, 
velopment and Mobilization committee of Sylacauga, Ala., a daughter, on Nov. 23, 
the Chamber of Commerce in Buffalo; chair- 1941. 
man of the Appeals committee of the Buffa- 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DAVIS (Mar- 
lo Council of Defense, president of the garet FLYNN, 734), Plainfield, N. J., 
Buffalo Sight Conservation society, and di- a daughter bn Masel 5. 
rector of the Chamber of Commerce. Civic- 1936 To Mr aa Mrs. Maurice Cc. SWANSON 
minded, Skinner is also trustee and treas- pas : = z: 
urer of the Western New York Medical plan Scotia, N. Y., a son, On May 6. Mr. 
and a director of the Millard Fillmore hos- Swanson is an engineer with the Ameri- 

pital. can Locomotive Co., Schenectady, 
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1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Milton Greiser (Ethel formerly of Oconomowoe, died Jan, 13, 
JARSTAD), Green Bay, twins, named 1940. 
Sharen and Karen, on Jan. 30. 1882 Frederick W. FRATT died in Kansas 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. HEUN City, on May 17. He became chief en- 
(Martha JACKSON, ’37), Schenectady, gineer with the Soo Line before he was 
on Dee, 22, 1941. twenty-nine. He resigned in 1892 to build 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. MAERCK- some 500 miles of new track for the Mo. 
LEIN, Wauwatosa, a daughter, on May Kans. & Tex. railroad. In 1906 he be- 
17. Mr. Maercklein is assistant manager came president of the Armour-Swift- 
of Industrial Sales, at Pittsburgh Plate Burlington interests in Kansas City, Mo. 
Glass Co. He resigned in 1917. He was a charter 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert REITMAN member of Chi Psi fraternity. 

(Alicia HUME, 740), Enid, Okla., a son, 1883 Lorrain 8. HULBURT, Baltimore, Md., 
on Dec. 17. Mr. Reitman is a special died March 29. He was professor of 
agent with the FBI and is stationed at mathematics at Johns Hopkins Univer- 
Oklahoma City. sity. 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. ROETHKE 1890 Eleanor C. AUSTIN, Bloomington, died - 
(Valeria KELLY, ’36), Milwaukee, a March 21. She taught foreign languages 
son, on March 12. in the high schools of Rhinelander, Ber- 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. WILSON lin, and Hudson. 
(Anna YOUNGBECK, ’37) Akron, O., a 1890 Daniel E. TAWNEY, Winona, Minn., 
son, on Jan. 15. died April 29. 

1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. NEAL, Mad- 1890 Bertram B. COLLYER, Madison drug- 
ison, a daughter, on March 1. Mr. Neal gist for nearly 35 years, died May 20, at 
is news editor of the Wis. State Journal. the Masonic Home, Dousman. 

19388 To Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Osborn 1891 Dr. Charles H. STODDARD died Dee. 17. 
(Leona M. HOTZ), Shawano, a daughter, He was well known for his extensive 
on April 26. work against tuberculosis. He served on 

1938 To Lt. and Mrs, Gordon K. SMITH, a the first commission organized by the 
daughter, Sandra, on May 5. Lt. Smith is Medical Society of Milwaukee County to 
stationed in the Canal Zone. fight tuberculosis. 

1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Sumner P. YOUNG- 1891 Dr. Truman E. LOOPE, Iola, died Dee. 
BLUTT, Muskegon, Mich., a daughter, on 6. He practiced medicine at Horicon, 

March 27, 1941. Bessemer, Mich., and Manawa. He be- 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. HUNTZICKER came blind in 1928 but continued some of 

(Eileen COLLINS, 739), St. Clair, Mich., his practice for several years. 
a son, on October 23, 1941. 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon J. PLUMB, 
Gary, Ind., a son, on Feb. 14, 1941. 

1939 To Mr, and Mrs. Jack A. Verner (Erva 
STRAND), Phoenix, Ariz. a son, on Five of a Kind 
April 3. 

1940 To Dr. and Mrs. Graham H. Benham Fe Wisconsin alumni, all fellow engi- 

(Sylvia GILLING), Montreal, Quebec, a neers, found themselves working together 
daughter, on May 2. on the construction of an ordnance plant 

1940 To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. SMITH, mbar, South Romi 0 STs) Dro scey an as 
Eau Claire, a daughter, on April 7 monia plant costing approximately $60,000,- 

2) i ‘ 000, and covering about 800 acres, was be- 
gun in February and they hope to finish it 
by December 1. 

W. R. ‘‘Max’’ McCann, 715, Hopwell, 
D eat h s Va., is on the job as project manager for 

Atmospheric Nitrogen corp., the contractors 

1874 Mrs, Lucius M. FAY (Marion DODGE), eae eae Troan ae. me Se 
Wauwatosa, formerly of Madison, died The other four alums are employed by the 

April 4, at a Pittsburgh hospital. She Engstrom & Wynn Co., sub-contractors, who 
had been spending the winter with her are constructing all auxiliary buildings, 
daughter in Mt. Lebanon, Pa. roads, 12 miles of railroad and 70,000 cubic 

1874 Mrs. Charles N. AKERS (Mary §8. yards of concrete work. R. J. ‘‘Bob’’ Pear- 
DWIGHT), St. Paul, Minn., died Mar. 18. son, ’08, Chillicothe, O., is chief of party; 

1881 Louis L. MANWARING, Stillwater, A. J. “Art” Horst, 727, South Point, is su, 
Minn,, died Noy. 12. He was a former peruaeng ent pe sunh 1 nee 

e : Christianson, ’22, Wheeling, W. Va., is su- 
Washington county attorney, city attor- perintendent of concrete construction; and C. 
ney and judge of the municipal court. F. ‘‘Charlie’’ Sloan, ’20, Kansas City, is 

1882 George E. ROBINSON, Berkeley, Calif., general superintendent. 
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1891 William M. BALCH, Baldwin City, tax commission and the state board of 
Kans., died Nov. 17, 1941. tax appeals. For 25 years, until he was 

1891 Guy P. COBB, Ardmore, Okla., died Dec. appointed to the Wis. tax commission, 
6, 1941. Mr. Conway was county judge of Wood 

1892 Mrs. Edward L. BUCHWALTER (Maril- county. 
la ANDREWS), Evansville, died on 1901 Thomas G. WINDES, Winnetka, IIl., 

March 21. She was a former postmaster died May 20. He had been a chemical 
and newspaper publisher, having at one engineer and an authority on water 
time owned ‘‘The Badger’’, a weekly softening. 
newspaper, which was later sold to the 1901 Robert H. DOWNES, Oshkosh, prominent 
Evansville Review. in business and civie affairs for many 

1892 Albert L. SAWYER, Baldwin City, died years, died May 10. He was secretary of 
on March 8. He had retired from the the Cook & Brown Lime Co. 
U. S. Railway Mail service several years 1901 Eugene T. HANCOCK, Los Angeles, 
ago. died Nov. 11, 1941. 

1892 (John) Elmer NeCOLLINS, Ocean 1902 Grace Mae HAYDEN, Pasadena, Calif., 
Grove, N. J., died in May. He had been died March 30. She was born in Sun 

a member of the administrative staff of Prairie. She was a retired school teach- 
the New York University School of Ed- er, having taught English in California 

ueation from 1925 until 1939. schools. 
1894 Hobart S. JOHNSON, Madison, died 1902 John B. PATRICK, Duluth, Minn., died 

May 28. He had retired from the presi- in Chieago on May 2. At the time of his 
deney of the Gisholt Machine Co. and death he was manager of Industrial Re- 
became chairman of the board, several lations in the Oliver Iron Mining Co., 
years ago. Duluth. He had been with the company 

1895 Theodore F. WITTENBERG, Cedarburg, 35 years. 
died May 1. 1905 Ray T. WAGNER, Richmond, Mass., 

1896 William J. CONWAY, Madison, died died Feb. 11. With the exception of a 

April 16. He was a member of the state short period during which he was en- 
gaged in the public utility business, Mr. 

e=aee—eEE—E~xz~*XE7”7xE ST Wagner was employed continuously by 

the General Electric Company since 
1 1905; since 1929 in Pittsfield. 

Scott Field Boss 1905 Frederick H. DORNER, Milwaukee, a 
Seer FIELD, home of the ‘‘radio uni- nationally known mechanical engineer, 

vey, of ane oe CORDS which anes died May 3. Since 1911 he had been an 
TrOWD in less an two years from an unim- . oe tea . 

Fortune Army post to the finest of its kind pe cee cae pees es ie 
in the world, held ‘‘open house’’ Sunday, Cane een associated with the aes 
May 24, in a celebration marking the 25th Chalmers Mfg. Co. and Bayley Mfg. Co. 
anniversary of the post. He was a former member of the board 

Credit for its expansion goes to Col. Wol- of visitors of the University. 

cott P. Hayes, 718, commandant since 1940, 1906 Darwin DELAP, Kansas City, Mo., died 
under whose direction hundreds of new Nov. 10, 1940. 
buildings were constructed, millions of dol- 1907 Leslie B. DUSTIN, Blackfoot, Idaho, a 
lars of radio equipment installed, and trained pharmacist, died Sept. 14, 1941. 

guciysoperstors spy tli. vaoussa ds begas the 1907 Owen C. ORR, Los Angeles, died April 5. 
intensive studies that would fit them for % pce 5 
duty anywhere with the nation’s growing air 1908 Archie R. CLIFTON, Los Angeles, Calif., 

fleet. died March 25. He had been superin- 
From every state in the union, these thou- tendent of schools of Los Angeles county 

sands of embryo radio operators have come since 1931. 
— just how many thousands is, of course, a 1909 Ralph H. FORD, Elkhart, Ind., died 

military secret. The program, put on by May 8. He was inspecting engineer at 
these boys, included the first annual Scott the LaBour Co. plant for nine years. In 
Field relays in which many former college 1928 Mr. Ford was the Brazilian repre- 
stars participated, a formal guardmount, x i 
baseball games, fencing exhibition, band sentative of the Hlectrie Bond & Share 
concert, and retreat parade. Dozens of Wis- Co. He returned to the U. 8. in 1931. 
consin men are now in training there, under 1910 Frank C. THIESSEN, Madison, died 
their Wisconsin commander, April 15. He had been an engineer with 
x Established in 1917 as a. school for pilots the Wisconsin Public Servee Commission 
in World War I, Scott Field in 1922 became for many years. He was an instructor in 
sea caee! for balloon and airship pilots. In the Extension dept. of the University for 
939, Congress approved a plan for the 

field’s expansion into one of the many Air BOM er Rents 
Corps technical schools; then, in 1940, it be- 1914 H. Carl HENZE, Dayton, O., died Feb. 6. 
came a radio school. 1916 Milton J. CARPENTER, Milwaukee, 
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died March 18. He was president of 1926 Henry C. RAHR, Green Bay, died March 
Carpenter Bros., Ine., foundry sand and 15. He was a traveling representative of 
supplies firm. the W. E. Thew Pattern and Supply Co. 

1916 Arthur J. WHITCOMB, attorney for the 1927 John F. HAGEMANN, Evanston, IIL, 
Electric Co., and one of Wisconsin’s best formerly of Fort Atkinson, died March 
known legislative counsels, died April 3. 23. He was a merchandise buyer for 
Mr. Whitcomb had put in considerable Marshall Field & Co. 
time as chairman of the service and sup- 1928 Erna H. SCHNECK, Milbank, S. Dak., 
plies section of the state council of de- died Dee. 28, 1941. 
fense. 3 1936 Raymond 8S. SMITH, Whitewater, died 

1917 Charles H. KARCH, Monroe, Mich., died March 18. He served as superintendent 

March 15. He had served as agricul- of the Jefferson public schools for 10 
tural agent of Sauk county and also as years. He was director of the Whitewa- 
superintendent of city schools at Hart- ter Teachers’ college training department 
fordvand: Lake Mulls. Snes since the fall of 1941. 

NY Russell Be WALDRON, Detroit) pied 1938 Andrew F, SMITH, Edgerton, was killed 
April 8 of a heart attack. He was chief invuction “somewhere ithe Pavifes)lGs 

Supiicer at the Dominion Forge and parents were informed April 25. He had 
Stamping Co., Ltd., Wandaor, for the last been a navy pilot for seven years and 
23 years. He has been credited with con- had ‘been stationed near Alaska. 

tributing much, as an engineer, to the ex- 1942 Lt. Raymond T. SULLIVAN, Madison, 

Deena e AU Bretn aoe We sve Mae Ot plat: died April 12 i an airplane accident in 1918 Mrs. Roy M. McCLINTOCK (Eleanore ae Sears EE 
BABCOCK), Chicago, died Aug. 12, 1941. UE ee beeen, a eee 

2 z . d gold shoulder bars of an 1918 Mrs. Robert H. ROLFS (Clara BLAU), wer wanes) ane 8 ; Q 
3 nae army lieutenant by the U. 8. Army air 

West Bend, died April 22. Her husband Ss 2 
2 f : corps advanced flying school at Brooks 
is president of the West Bend Amity Field, Tex., Aug. 15, 1941, He had been 
Leather Goods Co. Before her marriage a Da hey ee Sag tat i 

y in Hawaii since last September. 
she taught school in West Bend, Fond du Z ip 
Lae, and Fennimore. 1942 Ast Lt. Milton E, CONNELLY, Chicago, 

1919 John E. MeNULTY, Lewiston, Minn., died April 23 when the Army pursuit 
died Feb. 24. He had operated a modern plane he was piloting crashed in E. Spo- 
dairy farm at Lewiston, Minn., since kane, Wash. 
1922. 1942 Pierre J. BLEWETT, Fond du Lae, died 

1920 Waldemar VELGUTH, Flint, Mich., died June 4 of burns received in an airplane 

Aug. 22, 1941. He was assistant chief accident on May 27 at Jacksonville, Fla. 

metallurgist of the Buick Motor Div., of He had been in the Naval Air Service, 

GMC. stationed at Jacksonville. 
1920 Mary F. THOMPSON, Elmwood, died 

May 4. She was connected with the pa- 
rochial schools of Zion, Ill., from 1904 
until 1939. In 1929 she was made super- . 
intendent of the entire parochial send A Helping Hand 

system. 
s S ATTORNEY for the #ederal Commu- 

1921 Chester J. MILLER, Milwaukee, died A nications commission, Daryal A: Myse, 

March 10. ’33, was instrumental in saving the Univer- 
1922 Reginald W. GARSTANG, Indianapolis, sity several thousand dollars a year when he 

died May 3, 1941. was called in on the recent plan of the tele- 
1922 Kenneth M. KINNEAR, Phillips, died phone company to raise the rates in Madison, 

April 11, while working at the Badger a proposal which was denied. : 
Ordnance works, Baraboo. He had for- Mr. Myse has been with the FCC since 
merly owned the Kinnear Bldg. and Sup- gare 1941, eae to that position from a 

ply Co. at Pili ee ee 
1923 Alfred L. SUHR, Milwaukee, member of worked with Wisconsin phone companies, 

the Milwaukee county hospital staff, died having been assistant counsel in the Wis- 
April 8. consin Telephone cases under Harold M. 

1924 Mrs. Samuel GANDRUD (Marie Olga Wilkie, 713, from 1936 to 1938, when he was 
KVAMMEN), Litchfield, Minn., died appointed counsel for the Public Service 

Oct. 23, 1939 at Litchfield, Minn. eee Ps ae nee 

1024 Mrs Alfred S. KRENZ (lene wore. [A fmaduelg of the Colloge of Paginey 
Ns ace ten ese aloe ony Echo and sean. his degree in 1937. His 
was a former school teacher, having law degree was the first diploma signed by 
taught at Fort Atkinson and in Reeds- the ‘‘new’’ president of the University, 
burg. Clarence A. Dykstra. 
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Trailing the Badgers 
ee 

eighteen ninety eighteen ninety-four 
LEONARD S. SMITH, emeritus professor in EDGAR E. DE COU, head of the department 

engineering at the University, celebrated his of mathematics at the University of Oregon un- 
78th birthday Feb. 14 in California. Two of til 1939, is now living at 929 Hilyard st., Eu- 

his former classmates, Prof. E. R. MAURER gene, Oregon. He has three children, Marga- 
and Prof. Sidney TOWNLEY, both now at Le- ret Ann, a sophomore at the University of Ore- 
land Stanford university, were his guests for gon; Elizabeth, a sophomore in high school; 
the day. . . . Sidney D. TOWNLEY has pub- and Edgar John, eighth grade. 
lished the memoirs of his years spent at the 
University, 1886-1892, in an attractive mimeo- 1 1 “fi 

graphed booklet. The material is taken from e138 h teen ninet Y f ye 
a diary kept by Townley from 1885 until he HERBERT E. BOLTON, emeritus professor 
left the University. It is interestingly illus- of history and emeritus director of the Bancroft 

trated with pictures appropriate to the times. library of the University of California, has dis- 
Copies may be had from Mr. Townley or from covered that ‘‘emeritus’’ doesn’t mean retired 

the office of the Wisconsin Alumni Association -— he explains, ‘‘they think I’m publie prop- 
for $1.00. erty. Lectures, dinners, trips to Washington, 

explorations. I’m busier than I was before.’’ 
* . In his spare time he is writing. . . . Jerre T. 

el gh teen nin ety -two RICHARDS, who retired fas government 
WILLIAM W. YOUNG, founder of the Daily service as a construction engineer in 1939, is 

Cardinal, the University’s student newspaper, now living at 1034 S. Garrison st., Carthage, 
fifty years ago on April 4, 1892, returned to the Missouri. 
campus in April of this year to be ‘‘Editor for 
the Day’’ of the 50th anniversary issue of the : 1 ae 
Cardinal, and to be the guest speaker at the eng htee uu) ety Sevien 

anniversary banquet. Mr. Young has retired JOHN J. ROGERS is president of the Twin 
from active journalism and, until the war, had Oaks Builders’ Supply co., Eugene, Ore. His 
been spending his time traveling with his wife. two sons are in the army... . B. H. ESTERLY 
They have been around the world three times has been an attorney in Madison for 30 years. 
and crossed the Atlantic 11 times. Mr. Young He lives at 1012 S. MacGregor street. 
claimed to feel safer on the ocean, in pre-sub- 
marine days, than anywhere else. . .. Mrs. J. i i -ei1 
H. NICHOLSON is living in Snug Harbor, erg h teen nin ety ei3 ht 
Easton, Md. ... W. H. HOPKINS has recently ARLENE GROVER has retired as assistant 
moved to 640 Berkeley ave., Claremont, Calif. librarian of the University library. . . . Joseph 
. .. Mrs. N. T. HARRINGTON, Cleveland, E. DAVIES spoke at the commencement exer- 
writes, ‘‘I am a wife, mother of three and cises at Indiana University and received an 

grandmother of five, ever grateful for the four honorary LL. D. degree there. 
happy and enriching years which, as Annie 
SPENCER, I passed at the University.’’ nineteen h un d re d 

. . ARTHUR W. KOPP, Platteville, defeated 

elg h teen nin ety st h ree three other candidates to win the fifth circuit 
LAWRENCE WHITTET doesn’t let a little bench in the spring elections. . . . Harry 

thing like a few years keep him from enjoying WHOMES writes from Zionsville, Ind., ‘‘Do- 
his favorite sport, baseball. This year he was ing our bit to slap the Jap and Hitler — just a 
the first to buy a season ticket for all the little tool engineering on H. E. shells and A. P. 
Three-I League games in Madison. . . . James R. shot.’? . . . J. W. JACKSON, director of the 
SLONAKER, emeritus professor of physiology Madison and Wisconsin foundation, is a mem- 
at Leland Stanford university since 1931, was ber of the Madison Marine Recruiting council. 
76 June 17. He has published 68 scientific pa- 
pers and ‘‘The Slonaker History and Genealo- . 
gy,” a 732 page book that is the result of his nineteen th ree 
hobby, genealogy. . . . Herbert S. SIGGELKO JOHN L. SAVAGE has just returned from a 
is living with his family at 220 N. Murray st., 25,000 mile engineering trip that took him to 
here in Madison. Pearl Harbor where he designed aerial fortifi- 
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cations late in November and then went on to here in Hibbing, Minn., and our job is to get as 

Australia where he had been assigned to help much ore down the lakes in the summer season 
in planning and designing great hydro-electric as possible. In other words, no vacations.’’... 
installations. . . . William B. CASTENHOLZ Karl EVERT has retired from teaching and is 
was recently named president and educational living on a farm near Crivitz, Wis. ... Lily 
director of the Baltimore Home Study School, Ross TAYLOR will serve as dean of the Grad- 
Ine., a correspondence school specializing in ac- uate School of Bryn Mawr beginning in Sep- 
counting. . . . Tore TEIGEN is now located at tember, 1942. This year she is also president of 

828 S. Ist ave., Sioux Falls, S. Dak., and is em- the American Philological association. ... Fred 
ployed in the new air school now being con- L. HOLMES, Madison, well-known for his 
structed there. After several years of illness, books on Wisconsin and the recent ‘‘ Voice of 
he is completely recovered. ... Mrs. Anna Trappist Silence’’, was given an honorary de- 

MAC DONALD Grinde lives at De Forest, Wis. gree from Marquette university. Mr. Holmes 

was also initiated into the Marquette univer- 
nineteen six sity branch of Sigma Delta Chi, national pro- 

fessional journalism fraternity. 
JOHN EARL BAKER wants to be a farmer, 

so for the moment he and his wife and son are . 
living on their farm at Eagle, Wis. Eagle is a nineteen seven 

long way from Chungking, China, where Mr. DEAN FRANK O. HOLT of the extension 
Baker has been for the past several years as- division, was reelected to the city board of ed- 
sisting in the administration of the Burma ucation in the spring election. Dean Holt was 
Road — keeping the Burma Road open. He said also one of the main speakers at the annual 
that China had enough materials for another spring conference of the Wisconsin Elementary 
year or two hidden in the mountains around the School Principals’ association held in the Me- 
Burma Road. Mr. Baker believes that the morial Union. . . . Mrs. Anna DOUGLASS 
United States, because of the waning prestige of Kemp is living at 212-3d ave., Venice, Calif. 
the British, will assume the dominant position ... J. H. COE, vice-president of the First Na- 
of leader of the United Nations. At the end tional bank here, is chairman of the local Ma- 

of the war, he prophesies that China will act rine Recruiting council. ... A. J. GOEDJEN, 
as a sort of protectorate over other southeastern retiring president of the Wisconsin Alumni As- 
Asia countries. ... Edward N. STRAIT has a sociation, was recently re-elected one of the 
leave of absence from his position as manager vice presidents of the Wisconsin Public Service 
of the Rate and Research division of the Pub- Corp. His offices will remain at Green Bay. 
lic Utility Engineering and Service corp., Chi- 
cago, to serve as consultant for the Services . . 
program branch of the Division of Civilian Sup- nineteen ei 3 ht 
ply, War Production Board, in Washington. ... F. H. ELWELL, chairman of the Commerce 
Henry J. HUNT has been appointed a member school, was the main speaker at the annual 
of the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage commis- Commerce school banquet recently. . .. William 
sion. ... William E. BATES writes, ‘‘Much as W. MATHEWS, superintendent of the sewage 
I would like to, I cannot get to Madison for treatment plant at Gary, Ind., was host to a 
the reunion. I am working for the iron mines party of 38 civil engineering students and fac- 
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1902 gathered on the Union Terrace following their Saturday noon luncheon in the Old 
Madison room 
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ulty members from the University on April 16, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.’s housing proj- 
when the party visited the plant on its spring ects, is now checking the progress of the 50 
trip... . James W. SHANNON has just com- million dollar Parkchester development in New 
pleted his year as district governor of the 134th York City and the Los Angeles project... . 
District of Rotary International, supervising 41 Richard A. RUEDEBUSH is in the research 
clubs. ... B. H. GRAFF writes, ‘‘In order to division of the United Shoe Machinery corp., 
be of service in more urgent national defense Boston, Mass. ... Reuben N. TRANE is a 
work, I transferred from the U. S. Public Build- member of the advisory board appointed to 
ings Administration into the U. S. Navy last work with the Eau Claire district office of the 
October. Have been stationed at Mare Island war production board in the distribution of war 
Navy Yard as navy civil engineer, on power contracts. .. . M. N. SMITH-PETERSEN is 

plant development and submarine main, .. . chief of orthopaedic service, Massachusetts 
Gertrude FINLEN Bell is living at 1044 Twer- General Hospital, and clinical professor of or- 
ton ave., Westwood Village, Los Angeles, Calif. thopaedic surgery at the Harvard Medical 

School. At the beginning of the year, he was 
. . elected president of the American Academy of 

nineteen nine Orthopaedie Surgeons. e 
EDWARD C. STOCKER, with a large petro- 

leum company in the Far East, wrote, in a re- . 
cent sees home, ‘‘Planned to fly to Hong- nineteen eleven 

kong Dee. 7, but bad weather delayed the plane ELIZABETH QUACKENBUSH NYE writes 
— I was darned lucky. Our whole plant there that she is completing her twenty-first year of 
was destroyed by the British to prevent Jap- teaching in the Sidwell Friends school in Wash- 
anese using our oil tanks. Makes me feel bad, ington, D. ©. ‘‘Still have same bungalow, same 
I built most of it. Have had instructions to husband, same car, same cat!’’? ... Dr. Ed- 
proceed to Bombay. Still think I’ll get home ward W. BLAKEMAN has recently finished a 
this year and stay. When the war is over, I’d book, ‘‘The Administration of Religion in Uni- 
like to go back and direct the rebuilding. Have versities and Colleges: Personnel,’’ a study of 
probably lost some $2,000 or $3,000 invested in religious leadership at the 726 institutions of 
Shanghai and two suits and an overcoat in higher education in the country. 
Hongkong.’’ . . . A. C. OOSTERHUIS, presi- 
dent of the Holstein-Friesian association of % 
America, has just returned from a tour of Cen- nineteen twe | ve 
tral and northern South America where he vis- GEORGE E. FRAZER, of the Chicago and 
ited prominent breeders and government offi- New York accounting firm of Frazer and Tor- 
cials. He reported much interest in Holstein bet, was awarded the honorary degree of Doc- 
breeding, and several Holstein associations have tor of Humane Letters at Kenyon College’s 
been formed there. Mr. Oosterhuis made the en- 114th commencement. . . . Albert D. STAUF- 

tire trip by air... . Harlan B. ROGERS, Port- pa CHER was recently elected as minister and 
age, has been elected to the board of diree- executive secretary of the Missions Council of 
tors of the Commonwealth Telephone Company. the Congregational-Christian churches of the 

United States, with headquarters at 287 Fourth 
. ave, New York City... . William J. P. 

nineteen ten ABERG, Madison attorney, has been retained to 

RALPH E. DOHERTY, supervisor of all the represent the manufacturers of the parking me- 
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Reuning members of 1912 after their luncheon at the Madison club 
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ters, which have occasioned so much legal the Brewster Aeronautical corp. as a site for 
snarling in Madison. .. . The Venerable Wil- their airport. Mr. Cliffe is also a director of 
liam DAWSON, archdeacon of the Milwaukee the Eastern States Farmers Exchange, a co- 

Episcopal diocese, celebrated his 25th anniver- operative farmers’ purchasing agency for the 
sary of his ordination on May 5. The day also New England and Middle Atlantic states... . 
marked the 50th anniversary of his arrival in Dr. Carl HARPER, Madison obstetrician and 
Wisconsin. . . . Carl A. NEPRUD, Inspectorate gynecologist, has moved his office to the Ten- 
General of Customs, Shanghai, is a prisoner ney Bldg. . . . Martin H. KNUTSON, confined 
of the Japs, having been captured at Hong- to his home since Feb. 20 with heart disease, 

kong. retired in June as professor of bacteriology at 
Penn State college. .. . Mack C. LAKE, con- 

: . sulting engineer and geologist, was recently 

nineteen th irteen elected director and Vekigrecioat of the Man- 
MR. AND MRS. ROGER WOLCOTT (Sid- ganese Ore Co., which is developing a manga- 

ney OEHLER, ’15) have retired from Chinese nese mine near Las Vegas, Nev. His new office 
government service and returned to the United is at 206 Sansome st., San Francisco, Calif. . . . 
States by air. Mr. Wolcott is now with the Far The Rey. Lewis A. D. STARK, ’11, writes to 
Eastern Division of the Co-ordinator of Infor- tell us about his wife, Evelin POST Stark, who 

mation Office as advisor and consultant on was chosen the official pianist-accompanist for 

China and the Far East. Their Washington ad- the California State P. E. O. convention during 
dress is Apartment 402, 1620 Fuller St., N. W. May. She played selections from Bach, Handel, 
-.+ Prof. Joseph F. OESTERLE is chairman of and Tschaikowsky. Mrs. Stark had planned to 
the mining and metallurgy department of the be a concert pianist before ‘‘she fell in love 

College of Engineering at the University. with a minister.’’? .. . Madeline MEHLIG has 
just finished her second year as director of the 

i School of Domestic Arts and Science in Chi- 
nineteen fo urteen cago. Through her efforts students at the Cen- 

PROP. C. J. CHAPMAN, of the College of tral YMCA college there can take courses at 
Agriculture soils department, and his family the Domestic Arts school which will give them 
were in the maple sugar business. They tapped credit toward graduation from Central Y. The 
three maple trees in their yard early in April co-operative arrangement is working smoothly. 
and by the end of the month when the sap 
stopped running, they had 10 gallons of syrup. . . 
That’s one way to solve the sugar shortage for nineteen fi te en 
yourself, . . . Almere L. SCOTT received hon- ARTHUR T. NEWELL is now with the Basie 
orary membership in and the gold key of the Magnesium Inc., Las Vegas, Nev., where they 
National Forensic league from the Wisconsin are producing metallic magnesium for defense. 
chapters of the league recently for her out- . . . Prof. Asher HOBSON, of the University 
standing and lengthy service in high school for- agricultural economies department, was elected 
ensics. ... Dr. Byron L, ROBINSON is dean of president of the local Salvation Army board re- 
the University of Arkansas School of Medicine. cently... .H. J. RAHMLOW, secretary of the 
... J. Howard CLIFFE, for many years a farmer Wisconsin Horticultural society, has been 
and breeder of Guernsey cattle at Ivyland, elected secretary of a committee to study the 
Bucks County, Pa., recently moved to another honey surplus in Wisconsin. ... Gus BOH- 
nearby farm after selling Greenfield farm to STEDT, livestock feeds authority in the Col- 
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Nineteen Seventeeners turned out in grand style for their pienic at Eleanor Ramsay Con- 
lin’s home in Maple Bluff 
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lege of Agriculture, has prepared the current ager of the sales office of Westinghouse Elec- 
Wisconsin feed buyers’ guide which is being tric in Allertown, Pa., but finds time to head 
given national distribution. . . . Harry J. the local Community Chest drive, and work 
WHITE’s new address is 800 E. 18th st., Okla- with the Boy Scouts and the Red Cross... . 

homa City, Okla. Theodore MACKLIN has a new position with 
Buttes Oilfield’s, Inc., Oakland, Calif., which 

nineteen sixteen supplies natural gas for all of the Sacramento 
Valley north of Sacramento. War demands for 

DR. SEYMOUR FISKE is now medical con- natural gas have increased the market rapidly. 
sultant in the New York offices of Pan-Ameri- 
ean Airways, African Ltd., in war service. ... = ¥ 
Dorothy CHRISTENSEN Greenwood owns the nineteen ei g h teen 

Villagra Book Shop, Santa Fe, N. Mex., and is MARJORIE KINNAN RAWLINGS’ latest 
president of the State Women’s Republican book, ‘Cross Creek,’? is swiftly climbing 
club. ... Samuel C. VAIL is district sales man- toward the top of the best-seller list. ‘Cross 

ager for the Republic Flow Motors Co. in Chi- Creek’? is not a novel, but a series of sketches 
cago. He has a daughter, Blanche, who is a of the country and the people that Miss Raw- 
junior at Wisconsin now, and expects his son, lings has made us familiar with in her earlier 
Jesse, to enroll here in 1947. . . . Horace D. successes, ‘‘The Yearling’’ and ‘South Moon 

SIMMONS, 2757 N. Downer ave., Milwaukee, = Under.’’? . . . Alice KING Meloche heads the 
writes, ‘A word of appreciation for these an- University Red Cross committee. ... J. Gardner 
nual reunion invitations — they are always so BENNETT is a professor of civil engineering 
sincere that you resolve to get back whenever at Robert College, Istanbul, Turkey. ... J. F. 
it is possible to do so.’’ ... Lemuel R. BOUL- ROBERTS presented a paper at the spring 
WARE is vice-president and general manager meeting of the A.S.M.B. in Atlanta, Ga. Mr. . 
of the Celotex corporation in Chicago. .. . Ells- Roberts is the principal mechanical engineer 
worth C. ALVORD, chairman of the committee for TVA, at Knoxville, Tenn. . . . Verne V. 
on finance of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, VARNEY is president of the Recreation Lead- 
spoke at a Madison Kiwanis luncheon recently, ers’ Laboratory for 1942. He taught group 
also spoke at a Commerce school convocation. games at their mecting the week of May 1 at 

Loretto, Minn... . Dr. E. F. SCHNEIDERS is 
. chief of the obstetrical service at St. Mary’s 

nineteen seventeen hospital in Madison. . . . Robert D. MANS: 
HUGH MAC ARTHUR returned to Madison FIELD has a new position as chief industrial 

for Commencement and the class reunion this engineer with the Forstmann Woolen Co., 

year. He is now vice-president and manager Passaic, N. J. 

of the Connecticut Coke co. in New Haven, 

' Mass. His son, Robert Hugh, graduated from x is 
the University in June, and his daughter, Mary nineteen nineteen 
Lu, will be a sophomore next fall. . . . Eunice GRACE HOLDEN AGATE, since receiving 
FENELON is a professional landscape archi- her Ph. D. degree from Louisiana State Uni- 

tect in Green Bay, Wis... . Daird W. SMITH versity last June, is now with the extension di- 
is with the Cudahy Packing Co., in Omaha, vision of that university as a lecturer. She has 
Neb., as manager of all canning operations. . . . had many articles, stories, and poems published 
Allen B. WOODARD is now practicing law in and is listed in ‘‘Who’s Who Among American 
Belvidere, Ill... . E. O. HABHEGGER manu- Women,’’ . . . Joseph Edwin HOWE has just 
factures suits for the armed forces at his plant finished 20 years as a supervising principal in 

in Philadelphia. ... Ralph M. WYATT is man- Evansville, Indiana, publie schools system. . . . 
Clifford E. IVES is state director for the Con- 
tract Distribution branch of the Production Di- 
vision, War Production Board. . . . Glenn B. 
WARREN is with the General Electric Co., 

“The best REUNION Schenectady, N. Y., as a designing engineer in 
pictures ever taken. .” the turbine engineering department. 

Black Photo Service took the reunion * 
pictures again’ this year — and, of nineteen twenty 

oe oe ee ae ee al RAYMOND A. HEFFERNEN is president 
“Wis interesting reunion memento by and treasurer of the Waterways Engineering 

writing to Black Photo Service, 310 Corp., Green Bay, Wis. ... Merville C. NEEL, 
W. Johnson St., Madison, or phoning structural engineer with the Wisconsin Indus- 
Fairchild 8834. Black pictures are trial commission for the last 10 years, has been 
always the best pictures. appointed chief engineer for the Rileo Prod- 

uets Co., St. Paul, makers of laminated timber 
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products. ... H. Wesley CLARK, city engineer ed Hast. Alf cugecher it took him four months 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., has been appointed to get home....F. Halsey KRAEGE was 
acting city manager to fill the vacancy caused elected alderman for the tenth ward of Madi- 

by the death of the city manager. ... Irene A. son. ... Carl J. ENGELHART has been man- 
HENSEY was on a leave of absence from her ager of the Shorecrest hotel in Milwaukee since 
position as assistant professor of accounting at the first of the year. He is living there with 
the University during the second semester. his wife, Moyna PRENGEL, ’27, and their 

three children. . .. Mary SMILEY is working 
. as a dietitian at Blue Ridge, North Carolina, 

nineteen twent y-one this summer, but will return to the Mississippi 
CLARENCE A. WILLSON left his position State College for Women in the same capacity 

as structural engineer in the office of the state in the fall. . . . Rolland H. SOLL is with the 
architect to begin work as structural engineer Emsco Derrick & Equipment Co., Los Angeles, 
in the Bureau of Industrial Conservation, War Calif. . . . George R. SCHNEIDER has been 
Production Board at Washington. . . . Warren appointed chief of the engineering division of 
H. RESH, assistant attorney general of Wis- the U. 8. Engineer office at Little Rock, Ark. 
consin, was named chairman of the alumni com- 
mittee of Gamma Eta Gamma, national legal . 
fraternity, to plan their annual spring vege nineteen twent LAS t h ree 
... Addison HAUGAN recently was promoted WAYNE L. MORSE, dean of the University 
to vice-president and director of the J. Morris of Oregon Law School, and a member of the 
F. Fox & Co., in their Janesville office. He has national war labor board, was the main speak- 
been with the firm since his graduation. .. . er at the annual spring program of the Uni- 
John G. BAKER, news editor of the Milwaukee versity law school and the Wisconsin Law 
Journal, was the guest speaker at the annual Alumni association the last of April... . Re- 
Journalism family dinner in April. becea P. FLINT has been promoted from assist- 

ant to associate professor of French at Russell 

. Sage college in Troy, N. Y. She is spending the 
nineteen twen ty -two summer in Madison with her mother, . . . Fred- 
LILLIAN L. STUNN is president of the erick C. GREENWOOD, director of a Lake 

Missouri division of the American Association Mills, Wis., bank, was appointed to the Lake 
of University Women and chairman of the Con- Mills school board to fill the vacancy of 
sumer Protection committee of the Missouri treasurer. 
State Council of Defense. Her spare time is 
devoted to her hobby, a collection of over 400 . 
international dolls. ..’. Harold D, HILL is now nineteen twenty-four 
with the F. H. A. in Washington. Two years HERBERT H. HELBE, principal of the Ap- 
ago he decided to return home after seven years pleton Senior High school since 1925, is also 
in Iraq and Syria with an archeological expe- president of the Northeastern Wisconsin Educa- 
dition, but he was forced to take a long way tion association. In addition to his extensive 

home. War in the Mediterranean made it im- educational work, he has been active in Ro- 

possible for him to take that route, so he went tary club and the American Legion, as well as 
to Bagdad, took a plane to Hongkong and got being author of two books, and numerous pam- 
as far as Rangoon when he changed his mind phlets and articles. . . . Charles CHAMBERS 
and flew to Singapore, then sailed to Manila was in charge of all the mechanical work on 
where he boarded an American boat going to the construction of the Metropolitan Insurance 

San Francisco. Before reaching San Francisco, Company’s Parkchester housing development, 
however, the ship stopped at Hongkong, and is now in charge of construction for the 
Shanghai, Yokohama, Honolulu, and then head- entire Los Angeles housing project for the same 
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company. ... Carl E. SWARTZ is a metallur- Wis;, on Route 1... . Edward F. ADERMAN 
gist with the Cleveland Graphite Bronze Co. has been elected president of the Illinois En- 
... Alfred H. HIATT, Jr., is now in Minneapo- gineers’ society of Elgin for 1942... . Joe 
lis as head of Hiatt & Company, general agents FEUCHTWANGER has been a representative 
for the Aetna Life Insurance Co. with super- of the Homer Laughlin China Co., 1565 Mer- 
vision of central and northern Minnesota. He chandise Mart, Chicago, for the past 8 years. 
writes, ‘‘Hope I will be on hand when Wiscon- ... Dr. Henry T. SCOTT is director of biolog- 
sin finally defeats Minnesota in football.’’ .. . ical research for the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
Walter T. PETERSON is an internal revenue search Foundation. . . . Hariet GODFREY 
agent with the U. S. Treasury department in Jacobus is an active worker in the Wauwatosa 
Detroit, Mich. He is living at 1699 Glynn Woman’s club. . . . Harold S. TUTTLE was ap- 
Court... . Arthur M. SELLS, Fox Point, has pointed city engineer for Eagle River, Wis. .. . 
been appointed attorney for the Electric Com- Ti Tsun LI has been appointed China’s first 
pany in Milwaukee, ... Edwin H. ROHRBECK minister to Iran. He is the holder of three de- 
has returned to his duties as professor of agri- grees from Wis. 
cultural extension and agricultural editor at 
the Pennsylvania State College after a six- nineteen twent y- six 
month sabbatical leave for travel and study. =, 2 
... Anna KELLUM is teaching at Arsenal Fhe Oe es Pe 
Technical High School, Indianapolis, Ind... . 2 ce tt Dee ay a oes Sees ee 
George S. SALTER was recently elected secre- ree PS She ie Me SBE 1 a the U: a8 
tary of the Illinois section of the American So- eae eee - Denes i :. fe 
ciety of Civil Engineers and presented a paper So rack ae oe Seer 
before the Chicago section of the American BOL VAIE Be CnGn, SEStSy ny LO Te ROC OUATy 

. : Mr. and Mrs. William T. SHOEMAKER (Irene 
Welding Society. ... W. A. DU WENEEL is LAMPERT, ’27 ‘1 a 110 W. 
chief engineer of the Standard Distributing Ced: We te ae Spe car a k 3 
Corp. in Milwaukee. .. . Lyman K. ARNOLD, ee ee Shetek eee ae Hi ie. a 
Elkhorn, Wis., city attorney, has announced his i Soe eee ae Ba ” a . a ae 
eandidacy for district attorney of Walworth REY aoe a Seats Be aaR ED fF 

. . Curtiss-Wright Corp. . . . Ray COFFMAN, 
county in the September primary election. .. . Unele Ray?’ to the th ds of child h 
Arthur TOWELL and Walter FRAUTSCHI are ee ie phn Pea ce eeheee 
members of the local Marine Recruiting PERG ES OAL COME CUS ele oe 
Ciel member of the University chapter of Sigma 

¢ Delta Chi, national professional journalism 
2 3 fraternity. ... 

nineteen twenty-five 
E. MERWYN ROWLANDS, a former mem- nineteen twe nty -seven 

ber of both the Wisconsin senate and assembly, JACK D. LEVIN gives his address as ‘‘Care 

re Hees DDO es manager of the eS of Warden, Federal Reformatory, El Reno, 
ranch of the OPA. He returned to the Mid- Okla.,’’ but don’t jump to conclusions. He is a 

west for this position after serving as special a eaetan dinikes Pes the U. §. Treasury 

assistant to the administrator of the agricul- Department and builds postoffices, as a fule. In 

tural marketing administration in Washington this case, however, he is construction engineer 
one ee .: ee ieee we recente in the building of an ‘‘industries building’? for 

ARO COURLY JUCze, MES Une Spring: CLecvions Ge- the Department of Justice. . . . Frank J. 
aes Senay Lyall T. eee oe SHALLER is in the ranching and farming busi- 

assemblyman. Judge Evans, who is also presi- ness at Canadian, Tex. . . . Sylvia ORTH Web- 
dent of the local Boxing Seconds club, was er writes, ‘‘I’m busy cline my ‘herb tea’ 

general chairman of the seventh annual Wis- garden for my next season’s teas. With the 

oe soe eee ae ae China tea situation as it is, something has to 
a i 5 

entitled “Clarke of Elizabeth, Town in New Ree ee ea es cen ae sane 2, Ae a CINE TE BSG day eae eee eae a He Sa 
wee ALE. » JT, ing something new, an alatable, too — 

the fuel business in Stoughton, Wis., was elect- Leper? pig see een Holeenberg 

ges ee eee ane © oh mune se sams : ave two children, Barbara and John. am 
ison florist, foresaw the shortage of lilies for taking war ac aee with Red Cross and have 
Easter that would have been the result of not volunteered to be called in social work when 

being able to import bulbs from Japan, so last needed.” .. . Verle D. HAREBO has just moved 
fall he planted 1,500 American lily bulbs. His into his new home at 838 Hiawatha drive, here. 
ae pene oe te Bee a Ae He is an auditor in the State Treasury Depart- 

8 Supply of Baster li Hee yen Pan TS. ment. ... Eleanor L. NOTT is in the English 
Llewellyn J. WALKER, (Virginia L. SHAV- department of Girls’ Technical High School in 
ER, ’30) have moved to a farm near Berlin, Milwaukee. .. . Dr. Ralph CROWLEY, psycho- 
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analyist and psychiatrist, is on the induction New London, Wis., since 1934, He has two chil- 
board at Fort Myer, Va., as a psychiatrist. He dren, a boy and a girl... . Dr. John A. 
says he goes to New York weekends for tennis, SCHINDLER, Monroe physician associated 
as it’s too crowded in Washington. ... A. True- with the Gnagi-Schindler clinic there, has been 
man DANIELS writes, ‘‘For nearly 11 years, elected a fellow of the American College of 
I’ve been a pastor in South Dakota. After Physicians. . . . P. T. STROUP is a research 
leaving the University in ’28, I attended Luther metallurgist with the Aluminum Company of 
Theological Seminary in St. Paul, finishing in America in New Kensington, Pa... . George 
1931.’’ .. . Beatrice G. OLSEN is employed at LA BUDDE is doing nutritional work for a 
the Pasadena (Calif.) Chapter of the American ‘middle west grain and feed concern and during 
Red Cross... . Gabriel G. BALAZS returned to his spare time operating a dairy farm in She- 
his Madison home and family May 15 for a two boygan county, Wisconsin. .. . Rex E. HAR- 
month stay before going back to his work as LAND is an engineer with the Carrier Corpora- 

chief chemist at the Goodyear Rubber Co. plant tion of Chicago. 
in Wolverhampton, England. His greatest thrill 
was seeing his two and one-half year old son . . 
for the fretlime — the baby was ea shortly nineteen th ! rty 
after Mrs. Balazs and her other two children MARY S. MEADOWS has returned to the 
were ordered home. Balazs crossed the Atlantic United States from Oahu and is living at 238 
by clipper, flying from London to Lisbon, and W. William st., Delaware, Ohio. She and her 
then, after waiting a week there, flew to five sons were among the evacuees after Pearl 
Azores, Bermuda, and then to the United Harbor. . . . Katherine MITCHELL Tormell is 
States. He will do some work for the British with Helen Ferguson’s publicity office in Holly- 
ministry of supply while here. wood doing personal publicity for motion pic- 

ture stars for magazines, newspapers and syn- 

. . dicates. She is a member of the Theta Sigma 
nineteen twen ty -¢ig ht Phi alumni group there. ... Harrison FORMAN 
GILMON ALBRECHT has been assigned as is the Milwaukee Journal special correspondent 

priorities specialist for the Madison office of from the Chungking-Burma area at the pres- 
the War Production Board contract distribution ent time. ... Lena MARINELLI, after receiv~ 
branch. . . . Rollie BARNUM, now that the 
baseball season is going strong, is having his la | 
quota of headaches — he’s business manager of 
the Madison Blues baseball club. If you re- 
member, Rollie won nine letters in athletics 
when he was at the University. ... Edward N. BROCK 
DOAN was promoted from a graduate assistant 
to lecturer in the School of Journalism. ENGRAVING 

nineteen twenty-nine COMPANY 
MARK SCHORER, Briggs-Copeland instrue- 

tor in English at Harvard university, has been 
awarded his second Guggenheim fellowship. His 7 
project is the preparation of a book on the re- Artists and engravers for 
lationship between ideas and forms in the po- 
etry of William Blake. ... Mrs. Charles F. LE The Wisconsin Alumnus 
COMTE writes, ‘‘My husband is at present 
robably a prisoner of the Japs as when last : 

Head eon he was very busy on Corregidor for the past thirteen years. 

and Bataan. He has been out there for three 
years and was caught there for the duration 
by Dec. 7, just when he was about to sail for 

home. He is one of our Badger heros, at least Fay) 
to me, as the accounts of the doings out there QS) 
don’t sound any too pleasant. He is a medi- AS) 

eal officer in the Navy... . Irvin I. AARON 
hopes that some of his old classmates and cam- 
pus friends of the ’23-’28 years will contact 
him at 4028 N. 16th st., Milwaukee, by mail or State Journal Building 
personally. . . . Jack W. JAREO is the direc- 
tor of the Steward Howe Alumni Service in MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Champaign, Ill... . Dr. Herbert SCHMALLEN- 
BERG has been a physician and surgeon in 
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ing her M, A. from Columbia in 1939, is teach- member of the executive committee of the Na- 
ing in the high school at Hibbing, Minn. She tional Council of Teachers of English, attended 
was in Mexico in 1941... . O. Carl SCHMEDE- spring conferences sponsored by that group in 
MAN, with the Reynolds Mining Corporation in New Orleans, Natchitoches, Shreveport, Lake 
Little Rock, Ark., is developing a new beauxite Charles, and Baton Rouge, La., and in Ann 
mine to increase the supply of domestic alumi- Arbor and Flint, Mich. . . . Rachel SALIS- 
num ore. His wife is the former Mary L. BURY has accepted a position on the faculty 
RODEN, ’32.... Margaret ELLINGSON is on of Milton college beginning in September. She 
the University Red Cross civil service commit- has been at Platteville State Teachers college. 
tee... . Harold J. KINNEY, although a grad- William BRADFORD, Jr., is in the savings de- 
uate of the College of Engineering, went into partment of the Wilmington, Del. Trust Co. 
law and is now a patent attorney in St. Paul. . .. Donald W. MORTENSON has been in Tul- 
He and his wife and three daughters live at sa, Okla., for six years as manager of a branch 
1974 Goodrich ave. ... T. C. CARTER is the of the Le Roi Company, Milwaukee. He has 
chairman of the biology department at North- two children, a four-year-old son and year-old 
western State College, Alva, Okla. daughter. He reports that he sees quite a few 

Wisconsin people. ... Everett K. MELVIN has 
nineteen t h i rty -one pea: appointed Holibieal renee oS ee 

‘ zi 3 waukee Sentinel, living at the Par otel in 

JAMES WATROUS received the $125 award Yyadicon Albert ik. KNUTSON writes, ‘I 
for modern art in the 29th annual exhibition of have been working at the Chevrolet Motor Co 
Wisconsin art at the Milwaukee Art institute S 5 AGG cis 5 oe 

Z z Re e in Janesville since 1933. Since auto production 
ee PEE ke uae wa BEOWN ae ee stopped last February, I have been kept busy 

ed president of the Wisconsin Archeological So- with my pheasant business’? . . . Kathleen 

oe Hee eae =o ee a a eee KNIPPEL has been on civil service with the 
ease ones eS AU tee Uae: War Department, Medical department of the 
eee eae ree ee put aet Army Abe Corps, as chief fisdieal technologist 
Brookeat eee a aa rene ce ee in the laboratory of the Station Hospital, Max- 
RS REDE 2158 oe ene college, Ree well Field, Ala. Says she loves it down South. 
dent of the state social studies teachers, active . .. Loring HANSON, recently with the Port- 

ilies AAU. W jean: inde time fe jean land Cement gacociation has been appointed as- 
defense projects. ... Dr. George W. WOOLLEY : ae LDP Proj 5 ge . sistant engineer with the U. S. Engineer office 
is a research associate and member of the at Buffalo, N. Y. 
board of directors of the Roscoe B, Jackson 2 8 
Memorial Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, do- 
ing research in cancer and genetics. He took n i neteen th i rty =t h ree 

part in a symposium on the relation of hor- : “ i ‘ . 

mones to cancer during the Atlantic City meet- ROBERT X. GRAHAM is a journalism pro- 
ing of the American Medical association the fessor and director of publicity at the Univer- 
first of June. . . . Harrison RODDICK recently sity of Pittsburgh where he was recently 
joined the business consultant firm of MeKen- oe see of the ee our He me 
sey & Co. in New York City. . .. Robert A. OMS NAS aD RATES -REOBrAU OL UE 0 ee lenae 
NORDBY, pharmacist at the Wisconsin Gener- versary convention of the American College 
al hospital here, ran for alderman in the Publicity association at Columbus, 0... . Ger- 

spring elections. . . . Carroll B. CALLAHAN, ald MC KEEVER is teaching biology in the 
Columbus city attorney, was elected state advo- Canal Zone... . Dr. Maurice W. LAUFER is 
cate of the Knights of Columbus at their an- ee the department of pediatrics at the New 
nual state convention at Sheboygan. . . . John Xx os Hospital, New York City. . . . Leon LeMar 
H. LILLY is now assistant professor of zoology STEPHAN is ie charembn /t- thGnee0brApny. 
and economic entomology at the University. department at State Teachers college, Troy, 

Ala., and has had articles published recently in 
. . the Journal of Geography and Economie Geog- 

nineteen thi rty-two raphy.... J. Paul JENNEY is a staff engineer 
PEARL QUAM WEBBER writes, ‘‘T am liv- in the Pittsburgh office of the Aluminum Com- 

ing in Miami where my husband, Clarence, is a pany of America. ... Wilma WANEK has 
pilot with Pan-American Air ferries, flying charge of the math department of the De Pere, 
bombers across the Atlantic to Africa and be- Wis., high school. She is spending the summer 
yond. I am learning, among other things, to at her home in Montfort, Wis. . . . Philip 
cook, to send and receive Morse code, and to ¢ CANERA, counsel for the Dane county pension 
find on the map such places as Kano, Khar- and welfare departments, was named acting 
toum, and Zanzibar.’’ . . . Gerald P. LEICHT Dane county welfare department director. . . . 
has accepted a Civil Service appointment as at- Edwin M. FITCH has been appointed to the 
torney for the National Labor Relations board staff of transport personnel in Washington, 
and has been assigned to the San Francisco re- D. C.... Philip SARLES recently accepted a 
gional offices. . . . Prof. Robert C. POOLEY, a eall to the Central Congregational chureh in 
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Dallas, Tex. . . . Earl E. WELCH, adminis- as a special attorney for the U. S. department 
trative editor of the Silver Burdett textbook of justice in working out the legal details in- 
publishing company, was elected to the board volved in the erection of the new Merrimac, 

_ of directors of that company. He and his wife, Wis., powder plant. . . . Charles H. SCHNELL 
and two daughters are living in Chatham, is a personal trust administrator with the 
N. J....E. H. LE MENSE, who has been do- Chemical Bank and Trust Co., New York City. 

ing bio-chemical research here at the Univer- ... John D, GERMAN is now assistant resi- 
sity, expects a call from Uncle Sam any day. dent surgeon at the University of Virginia hos- 

pital, Charlottesville. His wife is the former 
. h x f Harriet. QUALL, ’36. ... Russell Blaine NYE 

nin et een thi rty -rour has received a $1,200 fellowship from Alfred A. 

EDMUND COUCH, who had been with the Knopf publishers to complete work on a biog- 

Soil Conservation service at Lancaster, Wis., raphy of George Bancroft, a famous historian. 
for several years, has been appointed water Nye is an instructor in English at Michigan 
waste inspector by the Office of Quartermaster State college. ... James R. VILLEMONTE is 
General at the 120 Wall street, New York, of- in the civil engineering department of the 

fice. . . . Albert W. STOUT has left Linfield Pennsylvania State college as an instructor and 

college to become a research chemist for the research assistant in hydraulics and hydrology. 
Western Pine association, Portland, Ore... . - .+ Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds 0. TJENSVOLD 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. WELLSTEIN (Hope are living at 2564 N. 64th st., Wauwatosa, Wis. 
LATHROP, ’30) are living in Geneseo, IL, Mrs. Tjensvold is the former Margaret MILL- 
where the doctor has a fine practice. . . . Prof. ER, ’34.... Selma TILKER has flown more 
Donald W. KERST of the University of Mli- than 1,250,000 miles as a stewardess for United 

nois lectured here on electricity this spring. . . . Air Lines. . . . Charles LE CLAIR will take 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert ZILMER (Alice GRIN- over in September as head of the art depart- 

DE, ’37) are living in North Hollywood, Calif., ment at Albion college. ... Walter H. ‘‘Duke’’ 
where he is doing research for Lockheed Air- WILLIAMS is chairman of the summer ses- 
eraft. . . . Oliver W. BALDWIN has been sion at Tougaloo college, Miss. Instead of giv- 

named chief chemist at the Carnegie Illinois ing the regular courses, the summer session will 
Steel corporation mills at Gary, Ind... . John be a cooperative school for defense. ... Richard 
Alden CARPENTER was recently inducted in- B. KROPF is with the Copperweld Steel Co., 
to the American Academy of Arts and Letters, Warren, O.... Victor G. O. PAPE is located at 
but the Chicago composer was unable to be in Anchorage, Alaska. . . . James B. BINGHAM 
New York for the ceremony. Membership in has been on the medical school faculty since 
the Academy is restricted to 50 persons. the beginning of the year. ... Maurice O. 

BOYD was granted his doctor’s degree in music 
. . . education from the University. ... Gustave E. 

nineteen th 1 rty = fi ve CARLSON was recently awarded the degree 
JAMES S. O’NEILL has been producing a of Doctor of Philosophy from the University. 

half-hour USO show over the Fayetteville, Prof. Carlson is head of the placement bureau 

N. ©., radio station for the 80,000 soldiers in of Augustana college, Sioux Falls, 8. D. 
Fort Bragg, the largest artillery center in the 
U.S. O’Neill is also assistant director and han- . ‘ . 
dies dramatics in the largest USO club in the Nineteen thirty-six 
country, the $149,000 recreational center for MAURICE ZOLOTOW is doing free-lance 

soldiers in Fayetteville. Before going to Fay- writing, and has had six articles published in 
etteville last October, he had been directing the Saturday Evening Post in the last year. He 
plays at the Pasadena Playhouse. .. . Dr. John and his wife, the former Charlotte SHAPIRO, 

Thomas CURTIS, assistant professor of botany are living at 15 Washington Place, New York 
here, was awarded a Guggenheim fellowship to City... . William EXUM is teaching education 
work on studies of the ‘‘Lake Forest’’ of and coaching track at Bethune-Cookman col- 

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Ontario. lege, one of the leading negro colleges in the 

Dr. Curtis is also director of our Arboretum. country, at Daytona Beach, Fla. Every summer 
... Philip HABERMANN was appointed execu- he supervises 400 Morehouse boys on a farm 
tive secretary of the Maine Municipal associa- camp near Hartford, Conn. ... Hugo E. SIEHR 
tion at Hallowell. For the past seven years, he is teaching math and English at Lutheran high 
has worked with the League of Wisconsin mu- school in Milwaukee, . . . Maurice C. SWAN- 
nicipalities. . . . Prof. 8S. I. HAYAKAWA of SON is the assistant electrical engineer with 
the Illinois Institute of Technology, has the American Locomotive Co., Schenectady, 
“‘adopted’’ a 13-year-old British orphan girl, N. Y. ... Leslie H. WRIGHT is an auditor 
under the Foster Parents’ Plan for War Chil- in the Wisconsin tax commission here. . . . Ed- 
dren. Until recently Prof. and Mrs. Hayakawa win GIBSON is dancing in the Graff ballet, 
took care of a Spanish refugee child in their which played the mid-west this spring. . . . 
home. ... Ann Ruth KANEVSKY was retained Oliver GROOTEMAAT was reelected justice of 
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the peace in Whitefish Bay, Wis. . .. Boyd G. assistant dietitian. . . . Catherine GROSHONG 
ANDERSON is with the Navy department as Adams is now living at 3110 Massachusetts 

assistant engineer in structural design in ave., S. E., Washington, D. C., where her hus- 

Washington, D. C.. . . Philip DAKIN, who de- band is employed in the radio division of the 
serted a promising screen and radio career to Naval Research laboratory. . . . Philip J. 
volunteer for ambulance service for a British SCHUELE is an accountant with Haskins & 
medical unit in Egypt, arrived there safely Sells, Denver, Colo. . . . George E. MILLER 
May 26... . John R. TOMEK is now in St. graduated from the Northwestern Medical 
Louis as the attorney for the Upper Mississip- School in June and is now at Anchor hospital, 
pi Valley division of the War Department. St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. Miller, formerly Dotty 

SANDERS, is -a dietitician at the Chicago 
. . Lying-In hospital. . . . Henry H. DERLETH, 

nineteen th ' rty -seven Fox Lake high school athletic director, is at 
MANUEL PETER has been advertising his usual summer job as employment manager 

manager of the Bloch-Daneman stores in Mil- of Central Wisconsin Canneries at Fox Lake. 
waukee for the last four years. He is also ad- ... Harvey E. WIRTH has taken a position in 
vertising manager for the Home Furniture Co., the office of the Quartermaster General in 
and the Drake Furniture Co. Peter was former- Washington. ... Jack H. MAXFIELD is chief 
ly with Sears, Roebuck and Co. as a copywrit- of party for the Illinois Division of Waterways 
er. He and his wife live at 1700 E. Chateau at Springfield, Ill. . . . Douglas E. SCHNEI- 
Place, Whitefish Bay. . .. Elise B. ARM- BLE is junior hydraulic engineer with the hy- 
STRONG is now living at 401 S. 14th St., Al- draulics laboratory of the National Bureau of 
buquerque, N. Mex. . . . Connor HANSEN is a Standards in Washington. . . . Lewis L. 

. partner in the law firm of Hansen and Kaiser, SCHEERAR is working for the Wisconsin Val- 
Eau Claire, Wis., and has been district attorney ley Improvement association at Wausau, Wis. 
there for two and one-half years. Mrs. Hanson ... Arthur F, SPERLING is a structural en- 
is the former Annette Phillips TERRY... . L. gineer in the bridge department of the New 
Daylyce IVERSON is now associated with the York Central Railroad in the Chicago office. 
J. R. Hamilton Advertising Agency, Chicago, 
and is living at the Knickerbocker hotel... . . h . . 
Spaulding A. NORRIS is with the Chicago MIneteen thirty-nine 
Pump Co., in the contract engineering depart- ELIZABETH DEPPE HALL and her hus- 

ment... . Ralph R. MEYER received on ae band have recently moved to 105 West Chey- 
pointment as junior resident in medicine at the enne Road, Colorado Springs, where they are 
University in January. ... Edward BRUNS is both employed by the U. S. Corps of En- 
principal inspector for the Constructing Quar- gineers on the construction of Camp Carson 
termaster at Camp Shelby, Miss. . . . Howard near the Springs. . . , Truman TORGERSON, 

G. HOLM has resigned his position at the Bat- who has been teaching agriculture at the Tony, 
telle Memorial Institute, and is now with the Wis., high school for the last three years, has 

A. 0. Smith Corp., Milwaukee. . . . John W. been appointed county agricultural agent there. 
CLARK, assistant Dane county agricultural ... Robert Henry ANDERSON, who is attend- 

agent, was elected president of the Madison ing summer session on the campus, teaches so- 

Lions club recently. . . . John R. FRAMPTON cial science and coaches athletics in Lincoln 
and his wife (Edrie CALLAHAN, 739) are liv- junior high school at Oconomowoc, Wis... . 
ing at 4518 Gladwyn Drive, Bethesda, Md, a = Winslow ‘‘Whit’? SMITH is assistant profes- 
suburb of Washington, D. C. Mr. Frampton is sor of bacteriology at the University of South- 
on the legal staff of OPA. ern California. He has two children of his own 

and two adopted ones... . Raymond L. GIL- 
1 1 -@i LARD recently left the International Business 

nineteen th : rty et ght Machines Corp. to join the Firestone Tire and 
ALAN ROSS, 1035 Warm Springs ave., Boise, Rubber Co. as a system man in the accounting 

Idaho, writes, ‘‘With the ban on amateur ra- department of their Chicago office. . . . Sonja 
dio, I have taken up supersonics as a means of FRANKOWSKY is assistant foods manager for 
communication. Don’t expect much distance the men’s residence halls at Purdue university. 
but it will be fun to see just what can be done. ‘‘Sunny’’ plans to complete work for her mas- 
Will be glad to see any former classmates of ter’s degree in institutional management in 
EE ’38 if any happen to be out this way. May, 1943. ... Sally B. PERLMAN is em- 
There’s always room for one more. I’ve been ployed as a case worker for the Oregon State 
up to Sun Valley twice during the year I’ve Public Welfare commission in Multnomah coun- 
been out here. Where’s that chain letter, you ty. . . . Ambrose R. NICHOLS, Jr., has been 
four EE-ers of ’38? Looks like it’s stymied teaching at the San Diego State College for 
again.” . . . Lucille ZILMER has transferred the last three years... . Fred C. KRAATZ is a 
from the Methodist hospital in Indianapolis to paint chemist with the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
the Henrotin hospital in Chicago where she is company in Milwaukee. . . . Harold I. FRIER- 
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MOOD resigned the editorship of the Journal MEIER has been employed in Jersey City, N. 
of Physical Edueation after a six-year reign to J., by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., di- 
become director of physical education at the vision of liquidation, for the last year and a 
YMCA in Dayton, O. He was recently eleeted half... . Williamina ‘‘ Billie’? REAM has been 
secretary of the national Association of YMCA teaching band, chorus, and grade music at Ran- 
Secretaries for a three year term... . Lawrence dolph, Wis., for the past two years. ... Betty 
P. BLUM is working as director of boys’ work Cc. TAYLOR writes, ‘‘Working as physical 
at the Harold Colbert Jones Memorial Commu- therapy technician at the Infantile Paralysis 
nity center in Chicago Heights, Ill. ... Arthur Foundation in Warm Springs, Ga. Pres. Roose- 
J. STOSICK, who took his Ph. D. at the Cali- velt was here Thanksgiving — shook hands 
fornia Institute of Technology in 1939, is now and spoke with all of us — big thrill! My big 
a chemistry instructor there. . . . William H. interest now is research in new methods of 
MASTERS is now teaching biology, civies, his- treatment of infantile paralysis done here at 
tory, and German in the Wautoma, Wis., high the Foundation.’’... Roger A. BAIRD is em- 
school. . . . Eunice BIGGER is a receptionist ployed as an electrical engineer at the Signal 
in the Wadhams Oil company in Milwaukee. Corps laboratories, Fort Monmouth, N. J... . 
. .. William H. TAMM is a junior engineer Edith E. TORKELSON is now living at 2030 
with the U. S. Engineer Office at Norfolk, Va. N. 71st st., Wauwatosa, Wis. . . . Neil FRI- 
... Gilbert L. OLSON has returned to the HART, with the Galvin Manufacturing Corpo- 
Globe Steel Tube company in Milwaukee. .. . ration in their television and research depart- 
Mahlon J. PLUMB is in the Chicago office of ment, is developing secret defense weapons. He 
the New York Central Railroad. ... Art GER- was in New York City recently perfecting an 
VAIS and his wife are now living in Beloit, instrument for the reception of color television. 
Wis., where he has purchased a business. He ... Thomas WALKER, who is doing graduate 
returned from Alaska late in 1941, where he work in geology at Washington university, St. 

was employed on a gold dredge at Fox, and Louis, was one of the winners in a national 
later connected with the Civil Aeronautic Au- essay contest conducted by the American Insti- 
thority at Anchorage. . . . Roscoe A. CARTER tute of Mining Engineers. . . . John H. MIEL- 
began work as a research assistant in the chem- KE is working with the city engineer at Wau- 
istry department of the University the first of kesha, Wis. ... Rodney E. BLACK is working 
the year. in the University chemistry department on a 

. Weston fellowship. . .. Janet I. HANDELAND 
nineteen fo rty is county home agent in Dodge county, Wis. ... 
WILLIAM L. S. WILLIAMS is now vice- Henry SCHEIN is now employed as a tool de- 

consul at Caripito, Venezuela. After attending signer with the Link Belt Co. of Milwaukee, 
the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy in having left Allis Chalmers. ... John R. AN- 
Connecticut, he received fellowship to study at DERES is employed in metallurgical contract 
the University of Chile, but he resigned this to work at the Belle City Malleable Iron Co., Ra- 
take the diplomatic post. . . . D. Evor ROB- cine, Wis. 
ERTS, a second-year student at Union Theologi- 

eal Seminary in New York City, was elected . 

vice-president of the student body there. He is nineteen fo rt Y.nOne 
also student assistant at the First Presbyterian JOE BRADLEY writes, ‘‘Working in the 
Church there. . .. James F. DUNWIDDIE is an shop at Vega Aircraft Corporation — sheet- 
engineer for Standard Vacuum Oil Co. in Co- metal fabrication department, making Ventura 
lomba, Ceylon. He had previously been in Sin- bombers and flying fortresses — Tokens for 
gapore and Calcutta. ... John M. ERICKSON Tokyo.’?. . . Howard W. RUNKEL is teaching 
has just begun work as plant repair, mainte- speech and coaching forensics at Bucknell uni- 
nance and steam cost control manager for the versity, Lewisburg, Pa. . . . J. Howard AN- 
Proctor and Gamble Manufacturing Co. in Chi- STEAD is associated with his father in the ° 
cago. . . . Stuart H. BECKER was elected as retail furniture business at Lockport, New 

alderman of the first ward of Madison in the York. . . . Myrtle LAPIDUS is now a group 

spring elections. . . . Emanuel SEIDER is in his worker, supervising children’s activities with 
junior year at Temple University dental school. the Jewish Peoples Institute in Chieago. .. . 
... Art R. GREBLER writes, ‘‘Am now em- Arnold E. BARGANZ is supervisor of the ma- 
ployed at the Maumelle Ordnance Works, Lit- laria control program about Jackson Army Air 
tle Rock, Ark., as field auditor. I sure wish I base, the Mississippi Institute of Aeronautics, 
could find some persons to employ who were and the city of Flora, Miss. He is employed by 

half as capable as the kids I went to school the Mississippi State Board of Health, in Jack- 
with.’’ . . . Ralph F. VOIGT is a field repre- son... . Daniel R. MILLER is now employed in 
sentative for General Motors Acceptance Corp., the engineering lab of the General Electric Co., 
Minneapolis. . . . Wilbur H. LORENZ is em- Schenectady, N. Y. ... Harold A. PLATT is 
ployed as an accountant in the First Wiscon- with H. C. Amundson, city engineer of Baraboo, 
sin National Bank of Milwaukee. ... Albert O. Wis. 
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Committee Personnel 
EXECUTIVE—A. J. Goedjen, ‘07, chairman; ©. F. GIFTS AND BEQUESTS—Howard T. Greene, ’15, 

Van Pelt, '22; Philip H. Falk, "1; #. U. Holt, "013 chairman ; Howard I. Potter, '16; John S. Lord, '04; 
Mrs. Hugo Kuecheameister, '13; Mrs. Lucy R. Haw- A. J. Goedjen, "07; George I. Haight, '99. 
kins, °18; Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ‘17. 

‘ STUDENT RELATIONS AND AWARDS—Dean F. 0. 
MEMBERSHIP—A. J. Goedjen, '07, chairman; all Holt, ’07, chairman; Judge Alvin C. Reis, 13; Mrs. 

members of the Board of Directors. V. W. Meloche, "18; Mrs. W. TT Bviue, '01; Wilfred 
Harris, '29; Lowell Frautschi, '27; Ruth P. Kentz- 

CONSTITUTION—Myron T, Harshaw, '12, chairman; ler, "lf; Herbert Terwilliger, °36; Guy M. Sundt, "22. 
Franklin L. Orth, ’28; Asa G. Briggs,’ ’85; Ernst 
pean clones Oe Cuties Le Baron 0S 7, abane 2 PLACEMENT—John S. Lord, ’04, Chicago, chairman ; Clas, "14, ace vice-chairmen: Harry A. Bullis, eh eee 

; William §. Kies, '99, New York; Myron T. Har- 
EE Pe Ee UND aoe a eae shaw, '12, Chicago; Walter Alexander, '97, Milwau- 

nea eee yen, “07; L. M. Hanks, °89- kee; Prof. Henry R, Trumbower, ne F. 
Martin, ‘18, Neenah-Menasha. Arthur W. Gosling, 

STATE RELATIONS —Dr. | Gunnar Gundersen, "17, "48, Akron Homer H. Benton, "08, Appleton ; Harry 
chairman; Harry W. Adams, ’00; Dr. James P. W. Adams, '00, Beloit; David’J. Mahoney, '23, Buf- 
Dean, 11; Harlan B. Rogers, '09; Jerry Donohue, falo; Dr. John Wilce, '10, Columbus, Ohio; Walter 
"07; Joseph W. Jackson, ’02; William D. Hoard, Jr., M. Heymann, ‘14, Charles S. Pearce, '00, David A. 
"21; Charles B. Rogers, "93; Ben F. Faast, "09. Crawford, '05, George I. Haight, 99, Chicago; 

George B. Sippel, ’14, Cincinnati; H. Herbert 
SCHOLARSHIP Judge C, TF. Van Pelt, 122, chairman ; Magdsick, '10, Cleveland ; Stanley C. Allyn, ‘14, Day- 

rs. L, D. Barney, "27; William N. Smith, '97; nj H. M. Sisson, '27, Detroit; Gerald P. Leicht, 
Claude ‘S, Holloway, '05; Robert B. L. Murphy, '29; "32, Bau Claire; Charles B. Rogers, ’93, Fort At- 
Ray Black, ’41; Richard S. Brazeau, 36; Dr. Sam Hinsons, Ao J) Goedieny “07, uGreen Bays ki atis Clits 
Boyer, '29; Philip H. Falk, '21; John Archer, 40; ° sen, '97, Horicon; W. B. Florea, "21, Indianapolis ; 
H. E. Broadfoot, '17. Herbert E. Boning, J... '23, Kansas City ; Morton C. 

Frost, "28, Kenosha; Hi. J. ‘Thorkelson..'98. Kohler; 
MAGAZINE_Mrs. ies pa Reuben N. Trane, "10, La Crosse; Willis H. Durst, 
Fa EE Oe a a ee ee Melvin H. Hass, '16, Owen C. Orr, ’07, Los Angeles; S. 
Ro ei ee eee ane Lyman Barber, "11, Louisville; Wm. 'T. Evjue, 07; J. . H. V. Kline, "36; Donald L. Bell, ’25; Arthur rea i Mawel oes Wailece ataven Te : F. O'Connell, "17, Madison ; Earl 0. Vits, 714, Manito- 

Aes woe; Harold H.’ Seaman, “00, Harold W. Story, ‘12, 
ATHLETIC—Arthur E. Timm, ’25, chairman; Dr. Sam Peet ieee Go Nees uu; New caters Ro mere: 

Boyer, ’29; Robert Wiley, '22; Dr. H. M. Stang, '16; linson, ‘01, Gilbert ‘T. Hodges, ’95, Gerhard M. Dahl Dr. Merritt L. Jones, ’12; Karl Hagemeister, '30; H. 196, Theodore G Montague "21, Philip D. Reed, "21, 
F. McAndrews, '27; Judge CG. F. Van Pelt, '22; Earl Williaa Bee, 102, Keith’ McHugh, ‘17. New York : 
O. Vits, "14; Dr. A. R. Tormey, '14; Walter Weigent, fo Fo Martin 18 tNeenah:- Menasha: “Albert Hy fey 
Rita Gane 30; George B. Nelson, ’29; roth, ’07, Niagara Falls; Leroy E. Edwards, '20, » Craig, ’05. Philadelphia; John T. Tierney, ‘08; Pittsburgh j 

: , 02, Racine; Tuve Floden, ’15, Rock- 
ALUMNI AWARDS—F. H. Clausen, ’97, chairman; Hod Ode Hallion “a7 at: Baul ened Ts Grane 

Walter Alexander, '97; Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, "23, San Francisco ; Phillip H. Davis, ’28, Sheboygan ; 
18; Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, ’87; Judge Evan A. Harold G. Ferris, "02, Spokane; George E. Worthing- 
Evans, "07; Harry A. Bullis, /17; A. M. Kes- ton, "10, Frank W. Kuehl, ’21, Washington, D. C.; 
senich, °16. Walter E. Malzahn, ’19, West ‘Bend. 
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Alumni Club Directory 

AKRON, OHIO—Clifford Burg, ’87, president, 2643 CORNELL UNIVERSITY—Dr. James M. Sherman. '12, 
Elmwood, Cuyahoga Falls; Mrs. C. G. Hoover, 498 president, Cornell Univ., Ithaca; Dr. EB. M. Hilde- 
Storer Ave., secretary. brand, '28, secretary, Klinewoods Road, Ithaca. 

APPLETON, WIS.—David N. Carlson, ‘16, president, DETROIT. MICH.—Donald F. Schram. ’22, president, 
oe N. Fox St.; Kenneth J. Benson, '30, secretary- 15436 Cherrylawn Ave.: Wallace M. Jensen, ’29, 
reasurer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. secretary-treasurer, 282 Hillerest Rd., Grosse Pointe 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, '17, president. Farms. 
BELOIT, WIS.—Raymond E. Gotham, 36, Beloit Pub- EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, '16, president, 

lie Schools; Bernice Cranston, ’39, secretary-treasur- $14 HE. Grand Ave. ; Harlan Niebuhr, “St, secretary, 
er, Cranston Road. Court House. 

BOSTON: MASS21A ; EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, '13, president, 
Bee ME eager mee eomouandy 20), temporary: Igleheart Bros. Inc.; William Rorison, '25, secretary, 

622 Lombard Ave. 
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Grant A. Barnett, '84, president : : ey : 

wuuser-Larnett Coal Corp.; Adolph Hove, ’30, ere: FOND DU LAC, WIS.Ervin A. Weinke, °28; presi- 
‘ tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. go ee ey se een peers ores 

|. CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Billie Kaplan, ’34, president, RAR ' io 
State Theatre, Waterloo; Coella Correll.’ *40, secre- FORT ATKINSON, WIS.Franklin Sweet, '98, 600 S. 
tary-treasurer, 816 College Ave., Cedar Falls. BH Aree Varney oot acme: : 

CENTRAL OHIO—Dr. William E, Warner, ‘28, preel-  ‘waten Geneva es Des KL German a decors. 
dent, Ohio State University, Columbus; Gladys E. tary, 2 S. Broadway, Aurora, Ill. eu 
Palmer, ‘18, secretary-treasurer, Ohio State Univer- GRAND FORKS, N. D—O. G, Libby, '92 president, 

: U. of N. Dak. Mrs. E. F. Chandler, '99, secretary- 
CHICAGO, ILL.—Arthur E. Thiede, ’04, president, treasurer, University Station. 

1213 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.; William H. Craig, ‘05, GREEN BAY, WIS.—Margaret Hill, '26, first vice-pres- 
secretary, 228 N. La Salle St. ident, 215 8. Broadway, De Pere; Dorothy Schober, 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, ’30, presi- 32, secretary, 814 Cherry St. 
dent, Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, ’21, sec. | HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, '15, president, 

retary. 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, "34, secre- 
3020 Hibiscus Dr. CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman C. Lucas, 16, presi- te : mes : dent, 1815 Carew, Tower; Virginia’ Delaney, Stas HOUSTON, _TEXAS—Laurens B. Fish, ’27, president, 

retary, 1233 Blanchard Ave. B08 ram ile: 
- : INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, '25, presi- 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—A. R. MacLaren, ’11, president, dent, 231 E. 62nd St.; Robert I. Blakeman, ’23, sec- 
330 Beech St., Berea. retary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania. 

COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, ’87, president, 524 Kitt- IOWA COUNTY—Kenneth F. Fox, '36, president, 
redge Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, secretary, Dodgeville, Wis.; Elizabeth G. Davies, ’38, secretary- 
3855 Perry, Denver. treasurer, Dodgeville.
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Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
IRON RANGE CLUB—J. P. Vaughan, '07, president, RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, '18, president, 102 

Supt. of Schools, Chisholm; Constance Hampl, ’27, N. Main St.; Ottmar J. Falge, '12, secretary, 400 W. 
secretary, Hibbing Jr. Co!lege, Hibbing. 4th St., Ladysmith. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Samuel L. Chaney, '37, presi: RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, '21, 
dent, 215 W. Pershing Road. president. 

KENOSHA, WIS.—Chester M. Zeff, 26, ident: ROCKFORD, ILL.—David Connolly, ’31, president, 114 
EN : nearaee: N. Chureh St.; Carol Cibelius, “41,” secretary, $81 

verlook Rd. KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Aubrey J. Wagner, '33, presi- ; : ws 
dent," Gen. Engr. Div., TVA; EB. S. Birkenwald, ‘22, ST. LOUIS, MO. Leslie V. Nelson, ‘17, president, Gairetay big eee TAGES Union Electric Light & Power Co. 

i i ST. PAUL, MINN.—Victor E. Feit, ’21, president, 480 LA_ CROSSE, WIS.—Charles Gelatt, '39, president, be c " : 
Northern Engr. Co.; Mrs. Robert Johns, secy-treas., Nal teenies ee 209 17th Place. . 4 : SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Prof. Oscar W. Baird, ’L0, 

LOUISVILLE, KY.—William E. Crutcher, ’38, prési- picieit Wists Collene: Dh Banna Sigs oe, 
dent, 714 Ky. Home Life Bldg.; Mrs. A. E.’ Gonze- Rerictaretecamdver a6eesPaeahiie De 
ee Abs bigs Godley ave: 3 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—R. B. Richardson, ’40, presi- 

MADISON, WIS.—Ruth P. Kentzler, "17, president, dent, 1061 Glenwood Blvd.; Laura L. “Blood, '12, Central High School; Roy T. Ragatz, '27, secretary- 1627 Rugby Road. 
treasurer, 119 Monona Ave. SEATTLE, WASH.—Loren Bennett, ’22, secretary, 

MANITOWOC, COUNTY, WIS. Harold A. Kugler, 16433 dist Ave. N. BE. 
"84, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John HE) ‘AN COUNTY, WIS.—Betty Thorkelson, *23, 
€. Danieleon; '86,-seetstary,, 9277S. sth St, -Manl- Leer aye eee Ca oh 
son ces SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mark F. Jones, ’10, pres- 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, ’32, president, ident, 756 S. Broadway, Los Angeles; Sam Wright, 
314 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, ’39, secretary- "21, Secretary-treasurer, 6970 La Presa Dr., Holly- 
treasurer, 910 Wis. St. wood. 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, ’20, president, | SPARTA, WIS.—Dr. DeWitt Beebe, '28, president, 501 
706 11th St.; Joe Flint, '0, secretary, 919 9th St. Spring St.; Mrs. C. D, Lehman, ’'secretary-treasurer, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Ernest F. Rice, ’08, president, Sil BIRO t ; ; 
225 E. Mason; R. H. Meyers, ’35, secretary, 623 W. SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, '03, president, S. 
State St. 119 Howard Ste Mrs. Ralph Ortell, ’22, secretary, 

2020 S. Lincoln St. MILWAUKEE “WwW” CLUB—Herbert W. Schmidt, '25, ‘ ‘ 4 PEATE EO We AAAS sae oe eee STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, ‘36, presi- 
tary, 8007 Milwaukee Ave., Wauwatosa. ucut, washer, Cashin & Keinnoldt; Mrs. K. B. Ireed, 
ena gern oes 5 "gd, secretary-treasurer, 1317 Clark St. 

Se cate Se parle i re SUPERIOR, WIS.—Roger Cheever, ’38, president, 909 dent, 600 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.; Robert W.’ Stauff, oa: i ec eee Nae Cae enn Tower Ave.; Mary Alice O'Leary, ’36, secretary- 
aioNROR ee Kens GEL Coa : £ treasurer, 1610 Hammond Ave. 

, .—Arthur C. Benkert, ’84, vice-presi- recs ree os 
dent, 1403 17th St.; Mrs. Miner W. Anderson, ’27, Pe can aie Rohertt G., Ge lsbany, AB qurcaldents 
secretary, 100 11th St. : ; : TOLEDO, OHIO—Robert Beverlin, '33, president, 2647 

NEENAH-MENASHA, WIS.—W. B. Bellack, "18, presi- Powhatan ; Charlotte Bissell, ’83, secretary, 624 Vir- dent, 1112 E. Forest Ave.; Neenah; Mary Krueger, hat 
he eet Naa : TULSA, OKLA—Adam M. Butler, '29, president, 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—R. Worth Vaughan, ’27, presi- Darnell Real Estate; Florence Blackmore, '26, secre- 
dent, 120 Broadway. tary-treasurer, Tulsa Univ. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—Ethel Rose Taylor, '10, VERNON COUNTY—Judge Lincoln Neprud, '21, presi- 
president, 900 Santa Barbara Rd., Berkeley; Frank dent, Court House, Viroqua, Wis.; Mrs. H. R. Ver- 
V. Cornish, ’96, secretary, 1923 Dwight Way, Ber- geront, ’06, Halcyon Heights, Viroqua. 

keley. WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, ‘10, 
NORTH SHORE, ILL.—Harry E. Sagen, '21, presi- president, 1636 44th St. N. W.; Ray Black, ’41, secy.- 

dent, 612 Keith Ave., Waukegan; Mrs. Robert O. treas., ‘Apt. D-11 Hayes, Presidential Gardens, Alex- 
Duescher, "36, Secy., 983 Aclantic Ave., Waukegan. andria, Va. 

OMAHA, NEBR.—Dr. Lyman J. Cook, 11, president, WAUSAU, WIS.—Ralph Boughton, '26, president, 1st 
811 Medical Arts Bldg.; Marian V. Wiemer, secre- American State Bank; Veronica Egan, ’25, secretary- 
tary, '33, 118 S. 52nd St. treasurer, 511 Franklin St. 

OSHKOSH, WIS.—William C. Erler, ’32, president, WEST BEND, WIS.—Harold O. Leiser, '29, president, 
266 Jefferson Ave.; Mrs. William H. Friedrich, "38, Amity Leather Products Co.; Fay Hickey, '36, secre- 
secretary-treasurer, 457 Jefferson Ave. ae sree eepene Rai gre tics 

a . i Richard S. Brazeau, 
PORE ike 0. Bosom 26 Wresidents, Central 37, president, Brazeau & Graves; John Natwick, ’34, 

bones as TORE Oe secretary-treasurer, 431 Granite St. 
PENSACOLA, FLA.—Dillon F. Smith, '15, president, 

1285 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Allen Magee, 81, secre: 
tary, 1504 N. Spring St. 2: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Ralph W. Collie, '06, presi- Alumnae Club Directo ry 
dent, 260 S. Broad St.; Mrs. ©. 0, Wheeler, '29, 3 ? 
secretary-treasurer, 12 Rosemont Ave., Ridley Park. CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. Elizabeth Todd, '22, president, 

PHILIPPINES—Hon. Guillermo Villanueva, ’21, presi- O82 cd onary, Lecrates Malthe. Stoners. (23) secce 
dent, Member, Natl. Assembly, Manila; Cirio B. at Pee reeves e 
Perez, '21, secretary-treasurer, Scientific Library, DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. John G. Schramm, '20, 16176 Burs We Bacnce Manila. Roselawn; Mrs. D. F. Schram, secretary,’ 15486 

. . . rerrylawn. PITTSBURGH, PA—R. T. Griebling, '23, president, ‘ ; . ieee MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Gerald Koepcke, °26, 
Pree ey ore ee Beene president, 5020 2nd Ave. S.; Alice Oiseth, '29, secre- 

é : ae : tary, 909 Summit Ave. 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—W. N. Smith, ’97, president. ST. PAUL—Mrs. Dean H. Field, '17, president, 141 S. 
PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, '32, president; Wheeler; Mrs. F. J. Hoffman, 14, secretary, 1941 

Helen Cochrane, '29, secretary. Fairmount. 
PORTLAND, ORE.—E. G. Drew, '22, vice-president, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. William A. Warren, 

3104 N. E. 8ist Ave.; F. C. McGowan, “Ol, secre- "98, president, 842 Adelaide Dr., Pasadena; Genevieve 
tary-treasurer, 4325 N. E. Halsey St. Church-Smith, "88, secretary,” 1900 N. Hill Ave., 

PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Prof. G. D. Scarseth eae ‘ nl : er Le: IN} fe Dy , SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS — Mrs. Edwin 
#2, acting president, Purdue: University. Riggert, ’23, 4270 W. Ist St., Los Angeles, president; 

RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr., '32, presi- Mrs. C. J. ‘Townsend, '30, Secretary, 4847 W. Park 
dent, Court House; Anne L. Nagel, ’28, Box 106. Dr., N. Hollywood.
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